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LOCK THE CHURCH 
WHILE THEY WEDMRS. SEARS’ APPEAL 

TO THE CHILDREN ‘ ; • ®m
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Secrecy Marks Wedding ofUnusual

Senator’s Daughter in New York— 

Only Six Friends Present—Bride 
Dons Automobile Coat in Church

\\

She Urges Them to Aid in Providing 

a Playground for Other Little Ones 

—Playground Fund is Now $966, 
and It is Still Growing—Another 

Generous Subscription.

"

-V

and Hurries Away.v m
.\

where Mr. De Koven is recovering from 
nervous prostration.

Wheel the wedding party reached the 
church in automobiles shortly after 
-they hurried into the building and then 
the sexton locked the doors.

With the contracting parties were Mrs. 
Reginald De Koven, Miss De Kovan, Mrs. 
Rogers, Miss Kittridge, Morrill Dunn and 
Clyde Kenneth.

After the necessary preliminaries Mr. 
McGann and hie bride walked to the al
tar, followed by Mrs. Dc Koven and Mr. 
Dunn, who afterward signed the mar
riage certificate.

None of Mr. and Mro. McGann’s friends 
would give any hint of their destination 
after their automobile left the church, 
but there was a wedding -breakfast not 
many miles from the city. The couple 
sail for Europe today for a long stay.

Mrs. McGann, with her sisters, Mrs. 
De Koven and Mrs. Hobart Chatfield 
Chatfield-Taylor, inherited a fortune from 
her father, the late Charles B. Harwell, of 
Chicago, who was sent to the United 
States senate from Illinois. Mr. McGann 
is the vice-president of the Ruggks-Oolcs 
Engineering Company.

NEW YORK, June 15—Unusual features 
marked the marriage of Mrs. Grace Far- 
well Winston, widow of Dudley Winston, 
who was a son of General Frederick H. 
Winfeton, of Chicago, to Robert G. Mc
Gann, which was solemnized in Calvary 
Protestant Episcopal Church, at Fourth 
avenue and Twenty-tiret street, yesterday. 
There were only six friends of the bmde 

and bridegroom present, and to make cer
tain that none others would witness the 
ceremony, the doors of the church Were 
locked. There was no music, and after the 
ceremony, which was performed by the 
brother of the bridegroom, the Rev. ûonïi 
McGann, of Erie, Pa., the bride before 
leaving the church donned a long automo
bile coat and then jumped into a waiting 
automobile with the bridegroom and his 
brother and sped away.

It had been the intention to have the 
marriage take place a day or two ago, and 
no announcement of it was to -have been 
made until Mr. McGann and his bride Were 
on their way to Europe. This plan was 
changed, however, by the arrest of a chauf
feur for speeding an automobile in which 
Mr. McGann, Mrs. Winston and her sister 
Mrs. Reginald De Koven, were returning 
on Monday afternoon from a sanitarium

! 8The merit of the cause has appealed to 
in other places than St. John as evi-

The playground fund lias now reached 
the good sum of $044 but more money is 
needed in order to make the project a denced by the handsome contributions from 

outside acknowledged during the past few 
days. Yesterday came another large sub
scription accompanying the following let
ter:

complete success. ,
The -following open letter, by Mrs. Sears,

■wife of the mayor, to the children, enlist
ing their aid in swelling the fund for the 
supervised playgrounds is timely and sug
gests an opportunity to the younger ones 
to help ip the good work:

To the children,—Let me make an earn
est appeal to the children, and especially 
those who have no need of public play- 
grounds, for a contribution for the child
ren’s playground. It is the desire to have 
the grounds ready by July 3, so I would 
ask you to send at once and know you will, 
as you have done so much toward many 
good works in the times past, do more for

Previously Acknowledged $889.00 
„ SrSti 2VKS5 Cï, "S ! J«. Robinson, Millerton, U50 00

enjoy the summer days. Let me be as- BdUlES & LO,, ! *
sured of the children’s assistance and I u j p0j{gr 

^Jyrow their ciders will follow their good ex- 
■f ample. Thanking you for any as stance K. D KCSSell

give and deeply appreciating the £ ^Uadbolt -
contributions which have ^ R £vans „

0. H. Warwick Co., Ltd.

Millerton (N. B.), June 13. 
Editor Daily Telegraph, St. John (N. B.):

Dear Sir,—I enclose my cheque for $50.00 
as a subscription to the fund to provide 
childrens’ playgrounds for the children of 
St. John.

:

■M

. ;
Yours truly,

JAMBS ROBINSON, 
Millerton, (N. B.) Mi

The subscriptions received to the pres
ent time are as follows :- m

)
m

■

5.00
2.00
5.00
5.00 ;you may 

very generous < 
neen subscribed. NO RELEASE 

EOR W. J. DUEN
5.00 UNKNOWN MAN 

OVER NIAGARA

f

5.00Sincerely yours,
M. KATE H. SEARS. _ 

Tarry-a-while, Westfield Beach, June 15, -r^j
*

J. $966.00
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Man Convicted qf Assaulting 
North End Girl Must Serve

LABORERS STRIKE
IN EREDERICTON

His Boat Upset and Despite 
His Struggles He Was 
Whirled to Death-

MAD KING MAY 
LOSE THRONE

« .

*r..;.■
Full Sentence.

Some time ago a petition was prepared, „ 
and after being signed by a large number 
of north end citizens, was sent to the 
minister of justice at Ottawa. The peti
tion prayed for the release of William J. 
Duen, who was found guilty of assaulting 
a young north end girl last February, while

At the
time of the hearing of the case the pri- 
oner pleaded not guilty.

Since going into jail Duen has been 
working with the chain gang, and it Is 
said that thé petition was started by Coa- 
etablro Oollins and Beckett. Word was 
received from the minister, not long since, 
that Duem would have to serve the full 
sentence, which, however, expires next 
month.

I Men Employed on Sewerage 
System Want More Ray.

f
_ .. ,„TV ..ain6 have done | volcano on all sides, creating panic and de- i from the Hoods. The inhabitants of San
The continuous heavy ia|ns a 1 , I Sebasttano deserted the place on the ap-

great damage to the Vesuvian region. Tor- stroying property |tid hou.es. At CercoJa pviach o£ an avalancbe of water, mud and 
rents of mud have been pouring down the l-the people had to take refuge on the roofs | debris six feet- deep.

POLICE WERE CALLED 
TO PROTECT ASQUITH

FROM A VIOLENT MOB

Otto of Bavaria May be De
posed in Favor of Sane 

Monarch.

NIAGARA FALLS, June 16 (special)— 
An unknown man was carried over the 
Horslioe Falls yesterday. About nine 
o’clock he was seen by McEachern, a hack 
driver, and two gentlemen who were in his 
carriage, at the head of Goat Island, and 
in sight of/the point where the river di
vides. They say the man came down river 
in a boat, but soon after he struck White 
Horse rapids the boat overturned and he 

thrown into the water. He made a 
desperate struggle, but was carried over 
the falls.

FREDERICTON, June 16-(Special) - 
James F. Garden, M. P. P-, of Vancou
ver, formerly of Wood-stock, spent last 
night in the city and went to St. John 
this morning.

C N Skinner, of St. John, grand mas- 
ter "of the Order of Oddfellows in the 
maritime provinces, will pay an official | 
visit to Victoria Lodge in this city on
Monday. „ ,, _

Rev R. E. Welch, secretary of the Can
adian auxiliary of the Bible Society, ar- 
sived here today and will address 
meeting tomorrow evening in the Method
ist church. _

Stephen Carlisle, of Douglas, found a 
caught in a fence near

À
he was putting on her skates.

tsa.
ability of ending the absurdity of Bax- 
aria being ruled in the name of an m- 

sovereign and the Vinero court 
V communicated this view to the Ba"arl»n 

government. Prince Lmtpold, it » ™ 
deratood. was assured that both Ger 
many and the Austrian court, arctesap- 
proved the plan for ronro time actively 
discussed in Bavaria of making him king. 
A change in the constitution, however 
would be necessary before this could be 
done and it is doubtful if the diet would 
assent to the project.

King Otto, who
cended the throne 20 years ago has grown 
worse each year and is now living like a 
wild animal. He permits nobody to ap
proach him. His only nounshmen. is 
bread crumbs and dried fruit. He is in a 
frightful condition from neglect which his 
physicians and custodians are unable to 
remedy because, according to monarchial 
tradition, they are not permitted to use 
force.

Î .

was
i

GIVEN THREE DAYS 
TO CLEAN PREMISES

a mass

A DAY or HORROR I

large bull moose 
Bpringhill station a few days ago and re
leased it.

The final examinations at the Korina. 
School were finished last right and the 
students left for home this morning.

Earl Grey and party are due to arrive 
at Plaster Rock this afternoon en route to 
the Forks of the Tobique on a fishing 
trip. ,

Seventeen Italian laborers employed on 
tlie sewerage system went on strike this 
morning for higher wages. They are be
ing paid at the rate of $1.50 per day and 
demand $1-75. They also object to the 
contractor holding back two weeks’ pay 
each month. It is scarcely likely that the 
McManus Co. will yield to their demands.

Bishop Kingdon passed a very good 
night but there is no change for the bet
ter in his condition.

Chicago Health Department 
Notifies Packers There Must 
Be a Change.

Rioting in Bialystok Continued 
All Day Yesterday — No 
Sign of Cessation Yet.

front of the women's gallery and started 
making demands, 
less tolerant of her than of her prede
cessors and her utterances were drowned

These were snatched by women around 
the demonstrators and after a desperate 
struggle, were torn to pieces.

Meanwhile the stewards reached the dis
turbers, but they no sooner laid hands in shouts of, “throw her ont.” The ete-.v- 
oo Miss Billington than she drew a short ards ultimately carried her out like the 
whip from beneath her cloak and lashed others. Mr. Asquith then delivered his 
wildly at the men’s heads and shoulders, speech, but meanwhile ooie of the suffrag- 
Three of them, however, seized her, and, ists had stirred up a crowd of socialists m 
fighting like a tiger she was bundled
d°Her com^iom remaned shouting, the disturbance had
More men hastened to oust them and with £££%£ a 6hindy. Extra police
the help of other women who are not s»D ^ brmlght in fr0m the suburbs,
fragtsts they were hoisted upon the ahoul- Thg arrjval of the po]ice and an opportune 
dens of the men and bundled out strug- rain gtorm tinned {.iie crowd. A number 
g ting and shrieking. As soon as they of thenl; however, got into the hall, caus- 
were gone a party of socialists in the body jng £ear a serious riot. By the time Mr. 
of the hall started an uproar on behalf quill} had finished the police were 
of the ejected women. It took longer to urong enough to hold the molb, but Miss 
deal with them and the uproar and strug- Hrllinglon and her supporters desperately 
gle lasted for half an hour. but vainly tried to assault the minister as

Mr. Asquith then began to speak again, he passed through a double line of police- 
but he had hardly started when Mrs. men to his automobile, in which he went 
Pankbunst, another suffragist, came to the away among a roar of cheers and groans.

NEW YORK June 16—A despatch 
from .London to the Sun describing the 
woman suffrage affairs at Northampton 
yesterday save the woman suffrage agita
tors carried out their threat to attack 
their ministerial aversion, Herbert As
quith, Chancellor of the Exchequer, on 
his delivering a political speech at Nortn- 
ampton. The demonstration, however, 
ended in the discomfiture of the agitators 
after a furious tussle but the police had 
eventually to protect Mr. Asquith from 
the violence of a street mob.

The chancellor had hardly begun his 
speech when three well known suffragists, 
Misses Kenney and Billington and Mrs. 
Rawood arose among the crowded seats 
allotted to women, creaming denuncia
tions at the speaker as the chief minis
terial opponent of their cl* ms and mak- 

usual demand for votes. I he hail 
instantly in an uproar. The bulk ot 

the audience shouted: “turn them out. 
Stewards rushed to remove the women 
but they shrieked above the dm and wav 
cri flags inscribed “vote for women.

audience wasThe
(:insane when he as-was ST. EETTERSRURG, June 16, 2.30 p. m. 

—M.Vinaver, a constitutional democratic 
member of the lower house, has received 
the following despatch from Bialystok, 
date 2.45 this morning:

“The rioting proceeded throughout the 
day with unabated fury and is still con
tinuing with no signs of cessation. It is 
impossible to send particulars of the hor
rors.”

OmOAGO, June 16. — The city health 
department yesterday sent its first official 
written notice to the packing companies 
at the Union Stock Yards to improve the 
sanitary conditions of their plants.

The’packers were instructed that they 
must within three days discard the filthy 
tables and benches, provide cleaner rooms 
and tools and correct some of the present 
unsanitary conditions. Structural changes 
in the buildings, including new toilet 
rooms and -more ventilation and light, 

be made within thirty days.

. iTHE MILL STRIKESIR WILLIAM TO BE BOSS
There were practically no new develop

ments in the strike situation between the 
mill owners and employes today, 
terday the Millmen’s Union executive met 
and decided to hold a meeting of all mill- 
men in Union Hall on Monday evening 
for the election of officens and enrollment 
of membere.

President Martin of the Pliers’ Union 
said this morning that there was nothing 
new. The men are determined to stand 
firm in their demands and expect to win

OTTAWA, Out., June 15.—(Special). — 
r Sir William Mulock, chief justice of the 

division of the high court of
jmust Yes-POLICE COURTexchequer ..

justice of Ontario, is to be the admmis- 
df the government of Ontario dur

ing the absence on leave of the lieutcn- 
for five weeks, from July 10

FRUIT PRICES HIGHERJohn A. Wickham was charged this 
morning in the police court with obtain
ing money under false pretences, and was 
remanded. Wickham is 'the man, who, of 
later has been fooling city druggists and 
whose little game is disclosed in another 
part of this issue. Wickham was arrested 
not long ago for stealing coal from Gib
bon & Co., ard 'has been charged with theft 
on other occasions1.

Four boys, named Brown, Totten, 
O’Donnell, and Upton were reported for 
bathing in Marble Cove without bathing 
suits. All pleaded guilty and were told by 
the judge that they were liable to a fine 
of $50 each or six months in jail. On be
ing questioned the boys told that they were 
working, and although none of them is 
older than 17 roars of age, they earn from 
$4 to $8 a week each. His honor explained 
to them the law on the question, and al
lowed the fine to stand against them. Be- 
T3re discharging them the judge said, “Per
haps some day we will have a public bath
ing house here like other cities.”

ing thetrator FRESNO, Calif.. June 16—Within the 
last few days dried fruit prices have taken 

offering ten cents
was

ant governor
a big jump. Buyers 
a pound for dried peaches and ten cents 
for apricots. Both crotfs are light. These 
are the highest prices offered for many

arenext.
, Ontario, has 
of Canada’s ex-

T. H. Race, of Mitchell 
been appointed in charge 
hibit at Christchurch, New Zealand. Mr. 
Burns, of Ottawa, will be assistant to Mr. 
Race.’ There will be a big industrial ex
hibit and a good display of Canada’s agri
cultural and mineral products.

REXTONTHE ALASKAN RAILWAYSUSSEX years.
out.SEATTLE, Wo., June 16—The etock- 

of the Alaskan Cen-
REXTON, N. B., June 15. — The wea- 

ther during the past few days has been W 
quite warm, but very windy, which will 
aid greatly in drying up the land. Owing 
to the wet weather farming has been very | 
much retarded, but the farmers are get
ting along well with their work now. 
There are a good many schooners in port, 
most of the lumber is being shipped to the 
States. So far, only two vessels are load
ing for Great Britain.

John Mclnerney has purchased from A.
J. Gin-an his beautiful residence at the 
north end of Main street. Mr. Mclner
ney and family will prove in about the 
middle of July.

Mise Alice Jardine, who has been at
tending the U. N. B. at Fredericton, is 
home for the holidays.

Charles Mclnerney left Tuesday for out 
west. Hugh Jardine, C. E.. of Moncton,

ANTED—FOR TONIGHT. TWO YOUNG AN EU-l' urv App]y spbrdaKBS^ 3316—Miss May Arnold Charles Miller’s shingle mill resumed op
erations today.

SUSSEX, June
“ “le* to.

dîlmnMepC: Titus MtFr"or" St.

John. ,
Mre Fred Conely and son, 

to St. John today.
Mrs. Deboo of Newcastle is visiting

frlMrdSand Mm^Gco. H. Warren returned 
today from Campbellton and Kewcastlç.

Miss Carrie Roach, nurse, came home 
today. She has been doing professional 
work in Amherst.
Mr. Stevenson, of Andover, N. S. was a 

guest at the Knoll this week.
Miss Mamie Spear of St. John is vis

iting her parents here.
Miss May Simmons of (Moncton is vis

iting the Misées Culberts.
Mro. John McAulay and daughter, 

Marv left today for St. John to be 
present at the marriage of Miss Jean 
McAulay.

The many 
will regret to 
very critical condition.

holders and trustees 
tral Railroad, at fiheir annual meeting last 
night amended the company’s bylaws and 
trust deed to provide for the purchase by 
a syndicate of London and Holland bond
holders of the $3,000,000 of Alaskan Cen
tral bonds, with which to finance the 
struction of the line. An agreement was 
signed with the Tanana Construction Com
pany to complete the road as far as the 
Chicalon coal fields, 185 miles north of 
Seward, not later than 18 months from 
July 1 of this year.

lady clerks. 
Charlotte street.

Mm.
White canvas shoes for ladies 

and childien from 57 to $1.35 a pair at 
E. O. Parson’s.

Rev J. IF. Floyd will preach in Coburg 
street Christian church Sunday evening at 
7 o'clock on “The Pursuit of Pleasure. 
AU scuts free. AU cordially invited.

The T. M. A. Dramatic Club treasurer 
would like all returns for exchange tick
ets to be in tomorrow at the latest.

SUBURBS ARE NOW INHarold, con
vent FULL SUMMER DRESS

AT KENFORTHMost of the suburbanites have now be- 
homes andCREW WAS SAVED t

eetled in their summer 
settled in their summer homes and

Dr. J. P. Mclnerney moved out yester
day with hie family and has taken up hie 
residence in the cottage recently com-

SEATTLE, Wn, June 16—The crew of 
the schooner Argus, which was burned at 
sea, it is learned are safe.VALUABLE OLD MASTER come

the gaieties of life in the country will be 
taken up Tennis courts have been clear- 
ed up and marked off, pleasure boats 
have been overhauled, quoits 
now kern working overtime, while base- 

was here tills week attending a meeting ^ ^ other gportg are being talked of. 
of the firm of J. & T. Jardine, Ltd. Warm weather clothing is commencing

Oa.pt. John Weston, who has been spend- tp appearance, hammocks are
ing a few days at home, returned to Chat- i beip ut up m shady spots, and even- 
hum to join his schooner. Unity. waiiSB are tile rule. In short the on-

, liual suburban traffic on tlie railways :s 
in full swing and business men form 

ssioil to and from the Union de

pleted.
George W. Ketdhum is expected to 

out to hia cottage today.

William Bourke of Chatliam, N. B., aged 
25, was struck by a train near Bangor yes
terday afternoon and killed. He leaves a 
mother and sister at Chatham.

---------------—----------------

pay special attention to the Union 
Clothing Co's, ad on Page 3, it means 
many advantages to you.

are even

SOLD FOR A PUFF-PIE move
Fred A Dykeman has a very pretty 

naptha launch, 5 h. p., of the latest pat
tern, and looks forward to an enjoyable 

the waters of the Kennebec-

U
friends of George Vaughn 
hear that he is «till in a summer on 

assis.
Soon afterwards the winner returned 

with the picture under hia arm. “Look 
here, Mr. K.,“ he said, “I’m not much of 
a connoisseur of these 'things. Give me a

PARIS, June 15—A pastrycook in the 
hia mov'tRue Fontaine reckoned among 

faithful customers an old lady who came 
day by day to munch pastry—of which ehfe
was inordinately fond-on tick. . v 1-uu-vcnt (puff pie) and take your picture

The 6core was -beginning to attain for- back. . >r
midable dimension,», and the pastrycook Alwa.ro ready to ob ige a customer Mr.
. • . , , j. would be as well to settle it.. K.' handed over a vol-au-vent, and hung
“i cannot pav vou'iust now,” eai,l the old Up the Claude Monet op the old nail 
ladv but l will tell you what I will do. The other afternoon an automobile drove

a vs- Jis1 irs %
The nafitrvco°k thought a bird in the let me sec it. 

hand wC worth two in the bush, and ac- Once more the picture was taken down 
cep ted the offer. He was not impressed and handed ti> the stranger, who inspected 
with his new acquisition, and hung the it carefull). . ,
tte Wk oThm sh£e’m tbC BUlC r°0m “Nowatyou^n Æ

8 One fine" dav the idea struck him that he this picture. V oue^aoceptez?
w-mi*h! rot rid of the picture and recover “I should think I will!/ exclaimed the

ESS ^ 3,r~“

now
ia proce 
pot morning and evening.

AT ROTHESAY

THF TIMES NEW REPORTER 1 The closing exercises at the Rothesay 
college for boys and Netherwood school 
for girls will be held on Tuesday and 
Wednesday of next week. The boys will 
open the preliminaries in the athletic pro
gramme on Tuesday afternoon, and on 
Wednesday the finals will be carried on, 
followed by a military drill, presentation 
of prizes and addresses. These gather
ings are expected to attract a large num
ber of people from the city, 
arrived from Montreal this week.

Senator DomviUe and Mrs. Domville 
Gilipour Brown and wife will make 

Rothesay their summer home.
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley moved 

out to their cottage on Wednesday.
Edwin Peters and Mies Mollie Peters 

will live in' Rothesay this summer.

AT DRURY COVE

Miss Vera Mollison. who has been vis
iting at E. L. Rising’s left yesterday for 
Vancouver. B. C. where she will take the 

_ , Steamer on the 28th for Australia to vis- 
An exchange states that a man in Ghel- jier eister Mrs. Knight Kelly, formerly 

aea. Mass, fell off a water wagon and ■ Mii_ Et1lel Knight Mollison, of this city, 
broke his hip. How careless. There is | yir6 D. Wilkins of Brat tleboro,
a proper way to descend from the water | yermont. visiting her mother, Mrs. 
wagon by easy and graceful stages. Then Qeorge j. Estabrooks. 
tlie only thing that one is liable to break yrg Morton, of Amherst, Is visiting 
is the pledge. Ji're. S. D. Scott at her summer cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Perkins moved 
this week and have taken up their

where it is really cool. ’out to enjoy yourself. Let all the 
pure air into you that it is possible i.i 
get. Go where vou can see things grow, 
smell the wild flowers and the sweet 
country odors and when evening comes 
sit on the doorstep and listen to the 
tinkling bells as the cows come home. 
Oh its great this country life, And Mr. 
Binks walked on still smiling.

The New Reporter sighed and inward
ly cursed the fate that bound him to tlie 
city for the week end. Just then lie met 
a friend and said: "Hullo, are you going 
to the country, too?”

“Not on your life" was the unexpect
ed reply. “I did last year and nearly 
sweltered to death. This year I am lg

to stay ill town 
And the New Reporter pondered.FROM TWO POINTS OF VIEW.

encountered on 
this morning resplendent

Mr. Peter Binks wae 
Princess street 
in a brand new outing suit and an expan
sive smile. On being asked the occasion 
for his very apparent good humor lit 
confided to the New Reporter that he 
intended to shake the city dust from h » 
feet from Saturday until Monday morn 
ing “Why I wouldn’t miss it said Mr. 
Binks “Get into the country, that s 
what "every man should do. Commune 
with nature, forget your cares forget 
that you ever heard of the Ludlow or 
that the St. John council is not the best 
ever, forget everything except that you

I

$> <$
Anxious Enquirer:- The fact that you . . , ..

have counted thirteen holes in the side-1 residence in the Monk e cottage, 
walk in your block is not a sign of bad j R. H. Wheelqr entertained hyf/‘e,V(*f 
luck. You arc in good luck. There might | on Thursday night tost 'ropk. in honor of 
be more. iMiss Rowley and Mue VolHseJ.

out
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II ITEMS OF INTEREST. I
ISpecial Lines on Sale for Sat 

urday Night and the First 
of the Week.IYour cheekfl are po<ppice! You will follow 

docile at my heeU while I tell lies for two. 
I have the hope that the ladies will heed 
me and my jewels more than you.”

“Mcmirieur, could we not go safelier at 
ni2ht?”

“I have -tliought of that. But at night 
the household gathers in the salon; we 
should run the gauntlet of a hundred looks 
and tongues. While now, if we have luck, 

win to mademoiselle’s own cham- 
iHe broke off abruptly, and walk-

(Continued.) ering them on the bed, where I presently 
sat down myself to stare at him, trying‘‘This is the house of the Duke of St.

Quentin,” I said. *‘Surely you could not realize him for M. le Oomte. He had 
come in at the gate without discovering seated himself, too, and was dusting his 
tJiat ?” trampled wig and clapping it on again.

He had shaved off his mustaches and 
tiie tuft on his chin, and the whole look 
of him was changed. A year had gone for 
every stroke of the razor; he seemed such 
a boy, so particularly guileless! He had 
stained his face so well that it looked for 
all the world as though the Southern eun 
had done it for him; his eyebrows and 
lashes were dark by nature. His wig 
eame much lower over his forehead than 
■did his own hair, and altered the upper 
part of hie face as much aa the shaving 
of the lower. Only hie eyes were the 
■same. He had his back to the window at 
first, and I had not noted them; but now 
that hex had turned, his eyes gleamed so 
light as to be fairly startling in his dark 
face—like stars in a stormy sky.

“Well, then, how do you like me?” 
“(Monsieur confounds me. It’s witchery 

x cannot get used to him.”
“That’s as I would have it,” he return

ed, coming over to the bedside to arrange 
this treasures. “For if I look new to you, 
I think I may look so to the Hotel de 
juomaàne.”

finished with lawn frills. The regular prica 
of this gown is 85c.

At 75c.—Yoke formed pf ham/burg in
sertion and tucks, very pretty effect. An
other style at this same price is trimmed 
with frills of hamburg.

At $1.00—There are three styles at this 
price and they are, without doubt, the best 
gowns we have ever shown. One is the 
Duchess style, prettily trimmed with lace. 
The second has a lace yoke and lace frills. 
The third has a Hamburg yoke with 
Hamburg frills.

AT THE fcxMlAUL WEAK COUNTER 
THERE ARE ATTRACTIVE NEW 
WASH KELTS, LEATHER AND SlliLK 
KELTS—The Wash Belts are priced 25c., 
and there is a variety of dainty and pleas
ing styles.

LEATHER BELTS AT 55c. — These 
were just received yesterday and are the 
most serviceable belt on the market. Tans 
and blade.

tilLK AND LEATHER KELTS—Some
thing decidedly new and attractive. Co
lors are blues, grey, brown, green, black 
and white. Triced 55c. They have the 
new patent fastener.

SULK BELTS from 29c. up to $1.25.
YVA&H COLLARS—The laundried linen 

collars, hemstitched at 12c., embroidered 
at 19c.

(SWISS EMBROIDERED COLLARS at 
12c., 15c., 17c., 19c., 25c.

A LOT OF LADIES’ BLACK WALK- 
JiNG SKIRTS #AT EXCEPTIONALLY 
DOW PRICES. $2.00 is the price put on 
a black habit cloth walking skirt 
made in a neat up-to-date style, trim
med with plaits and strapping. We have 
never offered better value in ladies’ walk
ing skirts than these now cm sale.

LUSTRE SHIRT WAIST SUITS—There 
is no need to tell how serviceable these 
suits will prove, as everyone knows the 
value of a luebre suit. Three prices, $3.40 
for white suite only, $5.00 for blue and gray 
euits made after the latest designs, and 
from good quality of material; $5.95 for 
blue, brown and green lustre shirt waist 
suits. Prettily made and tailor finished.

WHITE COTTON NIGHT DRESSES— 
Values that will satisfy the keenest buy
ers. These prices are about one-third off 
the regular, and the gowns are made by the 
best whitewear firm in Canada, which will 
guarantee their quality and finish.

At 35c.—Plain White Cotton Gowns, 
good material, well finished.

At 50c.—Two styles at this price. One 
trimmed with lawn frills—a very neat and 
serviceable gown, the other is trimmed 
with lace around neck and yoke and 
sleeves.

^ At 65c.—'Made from good quality of 
White Cotton, he.retitched tucked yoke,

“He is a very grand seigneur, then, this 
duke?”

“Assuredly,” I replied cautiously. 
“More of a man than the Comte de 

Mar?”
I would have told him to mind his own 

business, had it not been for my hopes 
of the crucifix. It he planned to sell it 
to me cheap, thereby hoping to gain in
formation, marry, I saw no reason why 
1 should not buy it at his price—and 
withhold the information, 
civil answer:

“They are both as gallant gentlemen 
as any living. About this cross, now—” 

“Oh, yes,” he answered at once, accept
ing with willingness—well feigned, I 
thought—the change of topic. “You can 
give me ten pistoles, say you? ’T is mak
ing you a present of the treasure. Yet 
since I have received good treatment at 
the hands of your master, I will e’en 
give it to you. You shall have your 
cross.

With suspicions now at point of cer
tainty, I drew out, my pouch from under 

\ tny pillow, and counted into his hand the 
ten pieces which were my store. My 
toeary I drew out likewise; I had broken 
it when I shattered the cross, but one of 
the inn-maids had tied it together for 
me with a thread, and it served very well. 
[The Italian unhooked the delicate carv
ing from the silver chain and hung it on 
toy wooden one, which I threw over my 
meek, vastly pleased with my new pos
session.

I It ie
we may
ber-----”
ed along in a day-dream.

“Well,” he resumed presently, coming 
back to the needs of the moment, “let us 
know our names and station; I am Gio
vanni Rossini, sen of the famous gold
smith of Florence; you, Giulietta, my sis
ter. We came to Paris in the legate’s 
■train, trade being dull at borne, the gen
try havung fled to the fail’s for the hot 

ou’ve never set foot
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So I made
;

month. Of course 
out of France, Fe-^Giulietta ?”

“Never out of St. Quentin till I came 
thither. But Father Francesco has talk
ed to me much of his city of Florence.”

“Good; you can then make shift to 
swer a question or two if pu£ to it. Your 
Italian, I swear, is of excellent quality. 
You apeak French like the Picard you are, 
but Italian like a gentleman—that is to 
say, like a lady.”

“Monsieur,” I bemoaned miserably, “I 
shall never come through it alive, never 
in the world. They will know me in the 
flick of an -eye for a boy; I know they 
will. Why, the folk we are passing can 

thing wrong; they all are staring

y<

lan-

“Monsieur goes to the Hotel de Lor
raine as a jeweller?” I cried, enlightened.

“Aye. And if the ladies do not crowd 
about me—” he broke off with a gesture, 
and put his trays back in his. box.

“Well, I wondered, monsieur. I won
dered if we were going to sell ornaments 
to Peyrot.”

He locked the box and proceeded sol
emnly and thoroughly to damn Peyrot. He 
cursed hint waking, cursed him sleeping; 
cursed him eating, cursed him drinking; 
cursed him w&lkang, riding, sitting; curs
ed him summer, cursed him winter; curs
ed him young, cursed him old; living, dy
ing, and dead. I inferred that the packet 
had not been recovered.

“No, pardieu! Vigo went straight on 
(horseback to the Bonne Femme, but Pey
rot had vanished. So he galloped round 
to the Rue Toumellee, whither he had 
sent two of our men before him, but the 
bird was flown. He had been home half 
an hour before,—he left the inn just al
ter us,—had paid his arrears of rent, sur
rendered his key, and taken away his 
chest, with all ihds worldly goods in it, on 
the shoulders of two portera, bound for 
parts unknown. Gilles is scouring Paris 

a for him. Mtordieu, I wish him luck!”
His face betokened little hope of Gilles, 

We both kept chagrined silence.
“And we thought him sleeping!” pres

ently cried he.
“Well,” he added, rising, “that milk’s 

spilt; no use crying over it. Plan a better 
venture; that’s the only course. Mon
sieur is gene back to St. Denis to report 
(to the king. Marry, he makes as little of 
these gates as if he were a tennis-ball and 
they the net. Time was when he thought 
he must plan and prepare, and know the 
captain of the watch, and go masked at 
midnight. He lias got bravely over that 
now; he bounces in and out as easily as 
■kiss my hand. I pray he may not try it 
once too often.”

“Mayenne dare not touch him.”
“What Mayenne may dare is not good 

betting. Monsieur t—nks he dare not. 
Monsieur has come through so many perils 
of late, he is happily convinced he bears 
a charmed life. Felix, do you come with 
me to the Hotel de Lorraine ”

“Ah, monsieur” I cried, bethinking my
self that 1 had forgotten to'dress.

“Nay, you need not don these clothes,” 
he interposed, with a look of wickedness 
which 1 could not interpret. “Wait; I’m 
back anon.”

He darted ont of the room, to return 
speedily with an armful of apparel, which 
he threw on the bed.

“Monsieur,” I gasped in horror, “it’s 
woman’s gear!”

“Verily.”
“(Monsieur! you cannot mean me to 

this*”
“I mean it precisely.’*
“Monsieur!”
“W7hy, look you Felix,” he laughed, 

“how else am I to take you? - You were 
at pains to make yourself conspicuous in 
M. de Mayenne’s salon; they will recog
nize you as quickly as me.”

“Oh, monsieur, put me in a wig, in cap 
and bells, an you like! I will be mon
sieur’s clown, anything, only not this!”

“I never heard of a jeweller accompan
ied by his clown. Nor have I any party- 
color in my armoires. But since I have 
exerted myself to borrow this toggery,— 
and a fine, big lass is the owner, so I 
think it will fit,—you must wear it.” ,

I was like to buret with mortification;
I stood there in dumb, agqnized appeal.

“Oh, well, then you need not go at all. 
If you go, you go as Felicie. But ytiu may 
stay at home, if it likes you better.”

That settled me.- I would have gone in 
my grave-clothes sooner than not go at 
all, and belike he knew it. I began ar
raying myself sullenly and clumsily in 
the murrian petticoats.

There was a full kirtle of gray wool, 
falling to my ankles, and a white apron. 
There was a white blouse with a wide, 
turned-back collar, and a scarlet bodice, 
laced with black cords over a green ton
gue. I was soon in such a - desperate 
tangle over these divers garments, so ut
terly muddled as to which to put on 
first, and which side forward, and which 
end up, and where and how by the grn<*i 
of God to fasten them, that M. Etienne, 
with roars of laughter, came unsteadily 
to my aid. He insisted on stuffing 'the 
whole of my jerkin under my blouse to 
give my figure the proper curves, and to 
make me a waist he drew the lacing- 
cords till I was like to suffocate. Ilis 
mirth had by this time got me to laugh
ing so that every time he pulled me in, 
a lit of merriment would jerk the laces 
from his fingers before he could tie them. 
This happened once and again, and the 
more it happened the more we laughed 
and the less he could dress me. I ached 
in every rib, and the tears were running 
down his cheeks, washing little clean 
channels in the stain.

“Felix, this will never do,” he gasped 
when at length he could apeak. “Nevdv 
after a carouse have 1 been so maudlin. 
Compose yourself, for the love of.Heaven. 
Think of something serious; think of me! 
Think of Peyrot, think of Mayenne, think 
of Lucas. Think of what will happen to 
us now if Mayenne know us for oursel
ves.”

“Enough, monsieur,” I said, 
sobered.”

But even now that I held still we could 
not draw the last holes in the bodice- 
point nearly together.

“Nay, monsieur, I can never wear it 
like this,” I panted, when he had tied it 
as tight as he could. “I shall <iie, or 1 
shall, burst the seams.” He had per
force to give me more room; he pulled 

tUENRY X» SMITH» [ the apron higher to cover gaps, and fas-

see some 
at ny.”

“Of course they stare,” lie answered 
tranquilly. “1 should think some wrong 
if they did not. Can your modesty never 
undeiretand, rfty Giulietta, what & pretty 
lass you are?”

lie fell to laughing at my discomfort, 
and thus, he full of gay confidence, I full 
of misgiving, we came before the doors of 
the Hotel de Lorraine.

“Courage,” he whispered to me. “Cour
age will conquer the devil himself. Put 
a good face on it and take the plunge.” 
The next moment he waa in the archway, 
deluging thé sentry with his rapid Italian.

“Nom d’un chien! What’s all this? 
What are you after ” the man shouted 
at us, to make us understand the better. 
“Haven’t you a word of honest French in 
your head?”

M. Etienne, tapping his box, very, bro
kenly, very laboriously stammered forth 
something about jewels for the ladies.

“Get in with you, then.” '
We were not slow to obey.
The courtyard was deserted, nor did 

in the "windows of the

tened a bunch of kej-s and a pocket at 
my waist. He set a brown wig on my 
head, nearly covered by a black mortier, 
with its wide scarf hanging down my 
back.

“Hang me, but you make a fine, strap
ping grisette,” he cried, proud of me as 
if I were a picture, he the painter. 
“Felix, you’ve no notion how handsome 
you look. Dame! you defrauded the 
world when you contrived to be born a 
boy.”

“I thank my stars I was born a boy,” 
I declared. “I wouldn’t get into this tog
gery for any one else on earth. I tell 
monsieur that, flat.”

“You must change your shoes,” he 
cried eagerly. “Your hobnails spoil all.”

I put one of his gossip’s shoes on the 
floor beside my foot.

“Now, monsieur, I ask you, how am I 
to get into that ”

“(Shall I fetch you Vigo’s?” he grinned.
“No, Constant’s,” 1 said instantly, 

thinking how it would make him writhe 
to lend them.

“Constant's best,” he promised, disap
pearing. It was as good as a play to see 
my lord running errands for me. Per
haps he forgot, after a month in the Rue 
Coupejarrets, that such things as pages 
existed; or, more likely, he <^1 not care 
to take the household into his confidence. 
He was back soon, with a pair of scarlet 
hose, and shoes of red morocco, the gay
est affairs you ever saw. Also he brought 
a hand-mirror, for me to look 
beauty.

“Nay, monsieur,” I said with a sulk 
that started anew his laughter. “I’ll 
not take it; I want not to see myself. 
But monsieur will do well to .examine his 
own countenance.”

i

Marcel's Virgin was a botch 
(compared with it. I remembered that 
tnademoiselle, who had given me half my 
wealth, the half that won me the rest, 
Lad bidden me buy something in the 
marts of Parie; and I told myself with 
pride that she could not fail to hold me 
high did she know how, passing by all 
(vanities, I had spent my whole etore for 
k holy image. Few boys of my age would 
be capable of the like. Certes, I had 
done piously, and should now take a fur
ther pious joy,, my purchase was safe on 
'my neck, in thwarting the wiles of this 
eerpent. I would play with him awhile, 
tease and baffle him, before handing him 
over in triumph to Vigo.

Sure, enough, he began as I had expect-

I*
I

F. A. DYKEMAN CO.,

i 59 Charlotte Street.

IIled:
“This M. de Mar down-stairs, he is 

very good masterg I suppose?”
“Yest” I said, without enthusiasm.
“He has always treated you well?”
I bethougjhit myself of the trick I had 

played successfully with the officer of the 
burgees guard.

“Why, yes, I suppose so. I have only 
known him two days.”

“But you have known him well? You 
•have seen much of him?” he demanded 
with ill-concealed eagerness.

"But not so very much,” I made tepid 
answer. “I have ciat been with him all 
the time of these two days, I have seen 
yfejily very little of him.”

“And you know not whether or no he 
be a good master?”

"Uh, pretty good. So-so.”
He sprang forward to deal me a sting

ing box on the ear.
I was out of bed at one bound, scatter

ing the trinkets in a golden rain and rush
ing tor him. He retreated before me. It 
was to save his jewels, but I, fool that I 
was, thought it pure fear of me. I dashed 
at him, all headlong confidence; the next 
I knew he had somehow twisted his foot 
between mine, and tripped me before I 
could grapple. Never was wight more 
confounded to find himself on the floor.

I was starting up again unhurt when I 
saw something that. made me forget my 
purpose. I eat still where I was, with 
dropped jaw and bulging eyes. For his 
lhaar, that had been black, was golden.

“Ventre bleu!” I said.

we see anyone 
house, against which the afternoon eun 
struck hotly. To keep out his unwelcome 
rays, the house door was pushed almost 
shut. We paused a moment on the step, 
to listen to the voices of gossiping lac
keys within, and then M. Etienne boldly 
knocked.

'I'here was a scurrying in the hall, as 
if half a dozen idlers were plunging into 
their doublets and running to their places. 
Then my good friend Pierre opened the 
door. In the rovtr of underlings at his 
back I recognized the two'who had taken 
part in my flogging. The cold sweat broke 
out upon me lest tfièÿ ih their turn should 
know me.

THE AMERICAN WHO PLANS AN
ATTEMPT TO REACH THE NORTH POLE
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on my

“Pardieu! I should say so,” lie cried. 
“I must e'en go lepair myself; and you, 
Felix,—Felicie,—must be fed.” --

I was in truth as hollow as a drum, yet 
I cridd out that I had rather starve than 
venture into the kitchen.

“You flatter yourself,” he retorted. 
“You’d not be known. Old Jumel will 
give you the pick of the larder for a 
kiss,” he roared in my sullen face, and 
added, relenting: “Well, then, I will send 
one of the lackeys up with a salver. The 
lazy beggars have naught else to do.”

I bolted the door after him, and when 
the man brought my tray, bade him set 
it down outside. He informed me through 
the panels that he would go drown him
self before he would be content to lie 
slugabed the livelong day while his bet
ters waited on him. I trembled for fear 
ill his virtuous scorn he should take hi.s 
fardel away again. But he had had his 
orders. When, after listening to his foot
steps descending the stairs, I reached out 
a cautious arm, the tray 
floor. The generous meat and wine put 
new heart into me; by the time my lord 
returned I was eager for the enterprise.

“Have you finished?” he demanded. 
“Faith, I see you have. Then let us 
start; it grows late. The shadows, like 
good Mussulmans, are stretching to' the 
cast. I must catch the ladies in their 
chambers before supper. Come, we’ll take 
the box between us.”

“Why, monsieur, I carry that on my 
shoulders.”

“What, my lass, on your dainty should
ers? Nay, ’twould make the townsfolk 
stare,”

I gnawed my lip in silence; he exclaini-

(To be continued.) V
•rBABY ALWAYS WELL.

“I have nothing but good words to say 
for Baby’s Own Tablets,” says Mrs. A. 
Duipuis, of Comber, Ont., and sQie adds: 
“Since I began using the Tablets my little 
boy has not had an hour of sickness, and 
now, at the age of eight months, he weighs 
twenty-three pounds. I feel safe now 
with Baby’s Own Tablets in the house, 
for I know that I have a medicine that 
will promptly cure all the minor ills from 
which babies suffer. I would advise all 
mothers and nurses to use Baby’s Own 
Tablets for their little ones.” These are 
strong words, but thousands of other mo
thers speak just as strongly an favor of 
this medicine, ôoüd by all medicine deal
ers or by mail at 25 cents a box by ad
dressing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Go., 
Brook ville, Ont.

:
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h “And so you know not you little vil- 
lian, whether you have a good master or 
not?”

“But how was I to dream it was mon
sieur,” I cried confounded. “I knew there 
was something queer about him—about 
you, I mean—about the person I took you 
for, that is. I knew there was something 
wrong about you—‘that is to say, I mean, 
I thought there was; I mean I knew he 
wasn’t what he seemed—you were not. 
And Peyrot fooled us, and I didn’t want 

~to be fooled again.”
“Then I am a good master?” he de

manded truculently, advancing upon me.
I put up my hands to my ears.
“The best, monsieur, 

wrestled well, too,”
“I can’t prove that by you, Felix,” he 

retorted, and laughed in my nettled face. 
“Well, if you’ve not trampled on my jew
els, I forgive youf contumacy.”

If I had, my bare toes had done them 
no harm. . I crawled about the floor, gath-

wearI
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in from 36 to 48 hours, the return trip oc- provision, what to him seems the most 
copying probably somewhat more time on complete and perfect safeguarding, may be 

, . ... . . , rm plunged into rum by some unforeseen hap-account of prevaihng adverse winds The ^ Qr 6eemi , trivial circumstance. 
craft will have an endurance capacity es- 0ne eeto out upon a que6t, not with 
Unrated at 25 to 30 days of continuous a ljght w> not even with Confidence, 
ffaght, although it is proposed to anchor ^ith a little fear, yet certainly
and lie-to in all unfavorable winds of any with ^ what j do ^ * that it is

a project carefully, thoroughly, technically 
developed. It -is an attempt to seize upon 
what we may call the psychological mo
ment, or golden hour in the progress of 
the arts. The practical achievements of 
aerial navigation by gas-inflated bags; the 
amazing perfection of the inner combus
tion motor, with its surprising lightness of 
weight, if,3 great economy and efnbiency 
of fuel-consumption, together with that 
more complete knowledge of Arctic condi
tions acquired in recent years, have 
brought about a present state of arts 
which, leduced to harmonious combination 
by a studious and striving mind, offers a 
high percentage of promise, and perhaps 
needs only the hand of the man of action, 
‘bold, yet not too bold,’ to transmute into 
success.”

New York, June 15—Special cables re
ceived here today announce that Walter 
Wellman, the American who plans an at
tempt to reach the north pole by means 
of a dirigible balloon, is now on his way 
to Norway, * whence he will sail for Spitz- 
bergen.

Wellman left Paris yesterday. His air
ship and materials were shipped on a spec
ial train of five cars on Wednesday. The 
explorer left Paris expressing himself as 
confident of success.

was on the New Table Service
in Glassware

; The way in which meals are served in hot 
weather is equally as important as the way 
in which they are cooked, and she is a wise 
housewife who makes a study of having herAnd monsieur table present a cool, fresh appearance. Spot
less, stiff linen to, of course, the first step 
toward this end, and clean table cloth and 
napkins should be supplied never less than 
twice a week and in most cases every two 
days. #

The second step—and this has lees consid
eration from the average Housewife—is the
use of glassware for the service of the vari- Walter Wellman’s proposed trip to the 
ous courses. Summer hangings and summer » • 0• A- ’V.c .\furniture have for many years helped to give nort^ P0^ m a,n alr*^11P *iad edited gen- 
a seasonable atmosphere to a house in hot eral interest, r.-ot alone because the under
weather, but summer tableware has not un- j taking had its beginning ip a daring 
til this year be:eme a vogue, and it is In lxlp alignment, but because this is to 
different var.etles of glassware that it finds ; y +happiest expression. ‘be, as Mr. Wellman has fitly said, an at-

For general use cut glass is not practical, tempt to write an epic of human endeav- 
6o it is tihe heavier, less expensive crystal or.” The man ia in earnest. Few will 
dishes which are used to replace as far as tvpv win review what Well-possible the service of china or porcelain, doubt tiiia if they wlil rev Yfh t 
The former ahe made doubly serviceable by man has already accomplished in two Arc- 
rims or standards of brightest nickel. tic expeditions. He knows the north, its

Salad bowls, trays and entree dtohes of dangers its hardships and its tragic hi-s- 
every sort and description offer new tempta- * Brides, he is a practical aeronaut, 
tlons to the woman shopper who takes up this „ K - ,■ 1ti.
recent fad. If she has an eye 'for novelties, Here is the plan: An airship, lo4 feet 
she will find two distinctly new dishes, one long and 53 feet in diameter, with a lift-
of which is most decorative as well as very , oower equal to the support Of about
useful. It is a radish holder and Is made ,K , , dftprl withwith a crystal plate in oval or round shape ^ght tons burden, is to 
with nickel brackets rising from it, each two motors, one of 50 and the other or 
of which terminates in a ring socket. These, 05 horae-power, calculated to give a eipeed 
ring sockets are of different sizes to hold f f 12 to 19 miles an hour. The ad- 
large and email radishes, and when the en- , , . , • _.,i • t. • wnwtire holder is filled, the picturesque red ve- venturer calls hie big ship, vv Inch i& be ng
getables present a most appetizing sight. In built in Parie, Gargantuan, after Rabe- 
the centre and held up by the nickel brae- dais’s immortal hero. Wellman plane to 
sak cno(fn Wiîh Hs nickeI start from northern Spitsbergen in July

The* second novelty is a vegetable serv- °r August. The distancé to the polo i-s 
er in the form of a crystal tray, which sup- about 550 miles, or lees than the distance
ports three ôr four crystal dishes shaped to i frc>m New York to Chicago. With favor-
fit exactly into the circle of the tray. This conditions the pole should be reachedallows oif several vegetables being passed »oie contuii 1 , = cqq
at the same time, and a prettier effect can- five men, food for to *>»oUU p.una
not be imagined than vari-colcred legumes of fuel, motor-propelled sledges, an alumv 
served In this sparkling transparent dish. num and in fact all practical eup-

The new glassware for serving liquids also r A ’j the safetv and com-has increased attractions this summer, and plies and de-wcee tor the safety ana com
a barrel of ice water is a unique substl- tort of the party.
tute for a pitcher. It to of heavy opaque “There are difficulties and dangers m
glass surrounded by staves of nickel and wav ” savs Mr. Wellman, “for there
having a nickel faucet at one end*. The bar- vie * ’ 
rels are the size of a large pitcher and are 
employed for lemonade as well as drinking 
water.

Quite the latest thing in the way of le
monade sets is an exceptionally tall glass 
pitcher of most shapely contour and high 
spreading glasses. These come with or with
out a tray and are decorated In a very ef
fective manner with delicate sprays and flow
ers, giving the effect of more costly Bohem
ian glass.
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■ “Now, never have I eeen a maid freeli 
from the convent blush so prettily. I’d 
give my right hand to walk you out past 
the guard-room.” *

I shrank as a snail when you touch its 
horns. He cried :

“Marry, but I will, though!”
Now I, unlike Sir Snail, had no

BOILS ALL OVER HIS 

FACE AND NECK

news-
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I -BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 
M0 FOB HIM 

WHAT FOUR DOCTORS 
FAILED TO DO

¥snug lit
tle fortress to take refuge in; I might 
writhe, but I could not defend myeejf.

“As you will, monsieur,” I said, setting 
my teeth hard.

“Nay, I dare not. Those fellows would 
follow us walking to the doors of Lorraine 
House it?,If. I’ve told no-ne of this prank; 
I’ve even contrived to send all the lackeys 
out of dooivs on fools’ errands, 
sneak out like thieves by the postern. 
iCome, tread your wariest.”

On tiptoie, with the caution of malefac
tors, we crept from stair to stair, giggling 
under our breath like the callow lad and 
saucy lass we looked to be. 
safety to the postern, and came out to face 
the terrible eye of the w’orld.

Now a word about the leader. Walter 
Wellman is 48, rather past the prime for 
Arctic exposure. He began newspaper 
work at 14, and since 1884 has served as 
Washington correspondent of the Chicago 
MeraJd and Record-Herald, what time he 
has not been engaged in adventure. In 
1892 he located the landing place of Co
lumbus on Watling Island, or San Sal
vador, and marked the spot with a mon
ument. In 1894 he led an Arctic expedi
tion, reaching the latitude 81 degrees 
northeast of Spitzbergen. In 1898-9 he L 
explored Franz Jcsef Land, discovering 
many new islands, and reaching the 82nd 
degree of latitude. He is a man of in
telligence, determination and leaderehip.
He is well fitted to forecast all the prob
lems that can be weighed in advance and 
to provide against them, so far as this 
is possible. For the rest, he has the 
to take great risks for the possible 
plishment of a big project.
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Kekwatin, Ont., July 28th. 190* 
Ifcsnu. The T. Milburn Co.. Ltd., 

Toronto, Ont.,
Dear SrRst—I am writing to let you knou 

what Burdock Blood Bitters has done for me. 
I am a

We’ll >WALTER WELLMAN.
considerable velocity. The ship is to carry 
is no absolutely sure and royal road to 
the pole, and to safety affer attaining 
the pole, even with an airship. But these 
dangers and difficulties have been stud
ied, and will be further studied, and in 
so far as possible provision will be made 
against them. We have endeavored to 
put the worst before our eyes, and to 
find the means of meeting and overcom
ing it. There is no under-rating of the 
magnitude of the task, nor of the respon
sibility which it places upon the shoulders 
of the leader. His plan, his most careful

young man, twenty years old, and a 
year ago last March I began to feel dull and 
sick, and was greatly troubled with boils com
ing out on my face and neck, mostly on the 
latter. I"would no sooner get rid of one than 
I would haze, perhaps, two or three more 
appear.

We won in

XXV.
I had four doctors trying to cure me but 

<he> had very little success. They would stop 
them for a month or six weeks and then they 
would be os bad as ever again.

A Double Masquerade.
nerve

accom-“Felix, we are speaking in our own ton
gue. It is such lapses a/s these bring men 
to the gallows. Italian from this word, 
my girl.”

“Monsieur, I have no notion how to bear 
myself, what to say,” I answered uneasily.

“Say as little as you can. For, I con
fess, your voice and your hand# give me 
pause; otherwise I would take you any
where for a lar^. Your part must be the 
shy maiden. My faith, you look the role;

Almas') e\ory patent medicine, advertised 
to cure boils, I could get hold of. I tried, nub 
still without success. At last one day, last 
spring, someono happened to say;11 why not 
try taking Burdock Blood Bitter» for 
the bloodf ” 1 was willing to try anything 
and immediately sent for a bottle, but at the 

me was doubtful If it would be of anr use. 
riowever, X *xsed that bottle and while 1 was 
taking it I began to feel better, although I still 
keut having a few boils but not nearly such 
baa ones. I did not miss any work, while other
wise, I used to miss, sometimes, a week out of 
every month. I kept on taking the medicine 
until I had taken six bottles, and needless to 
gay, I was not sorry I did so when I tell you 
I have not had a boil appear for the past three 
months. Everybody was surprised when they 
heard that Burdock Blood Bitters had done for 
me what four doctors failed to do. If any suf
ferers are afflicted with boils, I would strongly 
advise them to use B.B.B. It makes you feel 
like a new man. I always keep a bottle in the 
house, now, as I think ft is a medicine that 
bsmm be in every household.

I:
A Serious Strike It is Dangerous. Sick Kidney» 

make mind and body sick.
SUSPICION.

“I don’t understand this traction ques
tion that everybody ds talking about,” 
said his wife, 
make such a fuse over?”

“What ds there in it?” echoed the aider- 
man from the ’Steen&h Ward, eying her 
sharply. “Who told you there was any
thing in it? Has some muck raker been 
trying *o work you for a little informa
tion?”—Chicago Tribune.

There’s “a strike on” from 
“What is there in it to head to foot when the Kidneys 

stop working properly. Dull 
headaches, tiredness, dizziness, 
puffiuess under the eyes, bad 
skin, foul stomach, no appetite, 
sharp pains in the back, swollen 
feet—all due to Kidney Trouble.

It may be weakness, or the 
beginning of a serious disease.

GIN PILLS
cure sick Kidneys. They do that one thing 
—do it every time. They make the Kid
neys well—and keep them well. If there is 
anything wrong with the Kidneys, GIN 
PILLS never fail to relieve the pain and 
CURE the trouble. We 
GIN PILLS that we autl 
to refund the money if*

“I am

have weak hair,So many persons 
lifeless hair, hair that falls out, splits 
at the ends, keeps rough and uneven. 
Such hair needs help. The roots 

need feeding with a good hair-food — Ayer’s Hair Vigor. The hair becomes 
stronger, grows faster, stops falling out, keeps soft and smooth. Just feed 
your hair and you will be satisfied with it. £ow«f.*iïï,’.

Hair Help your druggist 
they fail to cure.

ur ^drug-

THE BOLE DRUG CO., WINNIFCe, Ma»
write mentioning this paper.

Mrs, H. H. McLeod and family arrived 
from Boston Wednesday. They are visit-' 
ing -relatives in the city.

Yours truly.
‘
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UNION CLOTHING COMPANY “*'""l

Saturday Extreme Values ^ j

rapidly-

£

Friday and
for us.«s a?ja—-sissps sss“»sst—- 

» “•■■«fii-SSsr-:»--».-» . ,9.60. These suits are made of fine all wool diagona ^ n )g [very swaggish garment
,’J 00 Th=«?ul^«ll>hmd-^orU hand-felled collars, high class trimmings, which makes a 
13.00. These 0ur $3 90 Trousers Is fully equal to any $6.00 Trousers In the cty

Men’s Fancy Tweed Suits, regular $10.00 values for 
Men’s Mixed Tweed Suits, regular $1 -SO ^lues for - 
Men’s All Wool Fancy Mixtures, regular $12 00 values for

ES gs inÆ$:».00 vfiues for

Men’s Trousers--We are showing a big range

wear or price.

Prices range from $1.00 to $3.90 a pair.
FURNISHINGS Fanc Soft Bosom Shirts at 48c. and 75c.

1 g S E$B5= SSR“““ SSMIV.
Alex Corbet, Manager 

St. «John. IM. B.

Men’s Balbriggân Striped Underwear at - 
Men’s Fine Merino Underwear at -

o,f^MCc"M3SB UNION

V

CLOTHING COMP ANY
TENDERS WANTED.

ST.JOHN EXHIBITION, 1st to 8th SEPTEMBER, 1906.
3 SELLING PRIVILEGES at theTHE WORLD Of SHIPPINGW. T. JEROME

IN ST. JOHN Tenders are requested for ,the follow ing 
above Exhibition.

Financial »« Commercial m™d, *winC run" between New York?PORT OF ST. JOHN.
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamer*.

restaurant,
Ciglr8 Soda Fountain, Bottled Aerat ed Water,, Fruite, Peanuts, Pop Com,

Ice Cream, Co“1fe?tlonery’ j^’üu'noon Monday 4th Jisae 1906. While the Er 
Tenders will be P lbl to have more than one party in each of

hibition Association desires if poesi^, th comine Exhibition, offers are
the above aIto^OMPETITIVE Privileges. Those who of-
SÆ Privilege only, and not for Competitive, or vice versa, 
[^particular to state WHICH on their tender.

P. O. Box 411, St. John N. B.

New York’s Celebrated District 
Attorney Passed Through 
Last Night to Cape Breton.

Annapolis, 12900, at London May 28.
Cheronea 2268, at Manchester

Mantinea, chartered noitimorePandosia, 2165, Narvik May 25 via Baltimo 
Sellasia, 2263, chartered. T
Trebia, 2353, from Baltimore, June

VESSELS IN PORT
Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 

and Consignee:—

CANADIAN will kind-STEAMERS.
Almertana, 1822, Wm Thomson & Co 
Bittlngsborg, 1990, Wm Thomson. 
Eretria, 2255, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Gena, 1795, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Hesleysldee, 1687, Wm Thomson & Co

COMMENT ON
WALL STREET

William Travers Jerome, district alter 
of Hew York, passed through St

C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.CLEARINGS Brigs.
Mats, 293, Liverpool, May -----

Barks.
Dronning Sophie, 727, from Liverpool June 7 
Hugo, Limerick, May 20.

ney
John last evening on the late train, en gilbert lane DYE works.J B Picken—Outside of the private de-

ns last year, are not alarming. We beleve 
that the market will remain narrow and interesting for some_little time to C°me’

Burnett & Co.-The majority do not ere 
much in the market except from a trader s 
view point until something of a more posi
tively favorable character develops to in
fuse life in speculation.

BARKS.
Bonny Doon, 510, R C Elkin.
Elma, 742, J Malcolm M&ckay.
Wakefield?’ 795,’ W Bm Stacksy 

Undal, 848. Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Vivax, 1,046. W M Mackay.

SCHOONERS.
ÜÈÔ 10.0* A p Emerson, 231, R C Elkin.
4.45 HO? Abble C Stubbs, 295, master. „
5.40 12-00 Bat gg, Masieer___

g 19 6.37 37 Bessie Parker, 227, R C Elkin.
8 19 7.36 l *4 Carrie C Ware, 155. A W Adams.

Clifford C, 96, Master 
The Time used 1, Atlantic Standard tor the c .W Mills. 3U.gJA Likely.

60th Meridian, which Is four b counted Evolution," 173, J Splane ft Co.
than Greenwich Mean Time. « " it. VL, 179 George E Batpour.
tym midnight to midnight. Geneviere? i24, A W Adams.

H M Stanley, 98. A W Adams. 
Jennie C 98, A W Adams.
J C Colwell, 98, master/
King of Avon, 417. A. W. Adams. 

Arrived. Prudent, 117, Merritt, Bros & Co.
. . 0RS Rnrarg from Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.Schr Lucia Porter (Am), -85, Spragg, Romeo, 111, P McIntyre

P0^hrJ EUerMtic“n”(IS 3^. Wry, trom TemperanreBeffi^J SplaneftCo. 
NesThrYHuiteJr W187“ £*& Fall Hiver, Wm L Elkins, 229, E C Elkin.

D J Purdy, ballast

Canadian clearings f°r the «trst five months 
of the year were something out of the r
^There were increases all al0,°gt^e ,lt?es 
fine gains being shown by all the cities
WThe°comparative five months’ showing is 
as follows: 1906. 1905

..$6(6,462,095 $518,140,042

. . 483,745,802 «3,560.378
44,309,6-3 
34,448,785 
31,118,833 
32.594,3-6 
26,044,888 
19,863,289 
19,696,180 
13,792,243

3

—*

MACAULAY BROS. A CO.. Atfente.I MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
1906 Sun
June Rlee Sets
11 Mon............................ 4.30 8.17
12 Tues. .... ■ -4.30 8.17
13 Wed......................... 4.30 8.18
14 Thur........................4.30 8.18
15 Fri..............................4.29
16 Sat..............................4.29

r- ’ Tides
High Low 

2.54 9.07
Montreal.............
Toronto.............
Winnipeg.............
Ottawa.................
Halifax.............
Vancouver B C.

Marshall, Spader & ^The dispositicm Q*- - -
of larger interests to withhold support ! Jobn_ N. B.
from the market has been quit- manifest ! London .. .. .............. “,031,993
rec-ntiv and the situation has been a.most Victoria, B. C.....................
entirely in the hands of  ̂ Total
ere which element has accomplished quite Calgary —
„ f’™- market movement in the face of aa they are new
dividends. ™ade"

Bedding Plants. 166,026,233 
. 51,856.604 
. 36,732,713 
. 44,453,323 
. 35,982,015 
. 28,858,457 
. 22,56,218

.
.

■ V— ' -
»- IN OUR USUAL ASSORTMENT.

Seedsman and Grower, y
I 47 Germai* Street, ’Phene 832P, E. CAMPBELLrA’MsæHvregS

and no comp an sons can be
■:

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
-,

OPERA HOUSE 

June 21, 22 and 23

SPITZ $ NATH ANSON
AMUSEMENT CO.

PRESENT

Accidents
tïïimax^ûltcp
âtciSentînsurancc

THE PROBATION SYSTEM
: "cleared. Representatives of the common

s S oruro 1349, Seeley, for West Indies dl> tbe street railway, Fleming’s Foundry
vil Halifax ; . Schofield ft Co, general cargo- ^ otbers interested met yesterday to

Bark Santa Marla, 819, for D.gby to load djficuas the ^pü^tion of the street xail- 
lu^r Edde® TS“e^H,“i68, Thereault, for way company to lay their rails on Pond 
New York; J H Scammell ft Co, lumber. Btreet, so that the Haymariket Square line

could be improved. There were argu-
, , ,, absolutely free. Un- . DOMINION PORTS. wh for and against the proposal,

(Toronto Globe.) derV^syttem proibattonere escape being Willaim TfavefS Jerome CHATHAM, N B , June 15-Ajd. etmT and % was decided that they would meet
In response to the suggestion of a depu- £r ^ to come into contact with Breton on a fishing trip ^LfIS?’ j^ M kmr Annapolis. at the Phoenix Foundry on MoBday morn-

tation representing the Prisonere^^ ^crm-nal names and^r ^ ^ ^ ^ Jer , j Ixmdom^ ^a

Bociation, which waited on making them marked person- ha3 been in this section of the country, golUsport (labrador) ; satisfactory settlement. ________________
ago, Hon Mr Hanna rreentiyo«nt ^ ftey havc opportunity* ag about airty years ago he spent some Head, bark Wladlmir^
iBruce Smrth, Inspector investigate making a fresh start m l.fe. If rn the first days in Quaco on a vacation trip. BRITISH PORTS.

,1 - rStsrJAsisfT>s^
$nss s «. »

ss S.3 vbrt st •&
the probation offices ^ in glvmg me information regarding the sys- > provinces Mr. Jerome intends

sir* 7* „pli„ „ sxwrszi-5^3 ^s x-stir.

save, eve.jf .hing in the way of first v j may eay, there has been an gu { gible be wiU angle

s?£s,ra- ^3.53 ï
prisoners who are under arrest for the fir-1 Mse®bbueetts has been more than suffi- 
time for minor offences. The P»re^fa , cient .to meet the salaries of the P«'batl°"
Other close relatives or the friends of the who are paid partly from state and
prisoners are usually called in, and 'j tl trom municipal funds. These of-
ter consultation an agreement « reached m ^ ?re appoin,ted by the various muni- 
theft cases that restitution will bemade “ipa,utiea_ PThe sj-stem is attracting the 
the terms are fixed according to the c attention of the outside world, and there 
cumstances of the parties and the prison aeveral delegates from foreign coun-
ers are allowed to go. Their nam(* aT" tries at the meeting mentioned, including 
other particulars concerning them are d {rom Stockholm, sent by the 6 ed
corded, and they receive a card bearing the ^ ernment.
same details. Every month for one yea The doctor prepa.ring an exhaustive re-
^"end ^tCtime! if they port tillte%reŒ to”Vom M^

mnna and the Pr-ners’ Aid Association.

conn-

What is Being Dtine in the State of Massachusetts- The 

Has Reached a High State of Efficiency.System
The Big Musical Comedy

THEWEARY
WILLIE
WALKER

1
Canadian Casualty

AND lOILEN
Insurance company

1

1v STAMMERERS ■TORONTO
|(.t« ADELAIDE ST. EAST

And Entire Production

d
Prices 16., 25, 35 and 50c. 
Matinee—Children 15, adults 25c.bark The Aroott Method is the

Ts^?1'VlC2 Mihoid in ......... ....
CAUSE not merely the Bloomfield Milk I LOCKHART RITCHIE,
HABIT,’and Insures natural JOIhnD^an^'^' 8 ” P,lnC" Wm- ^
speech. Pamphlet, particulars
and references sent on request, jSgfJgZ&ESSJ»

have it examined in Montreal, I w«it. to 
Doctor Add y and we opened the sealed can, 
filled a bottle, re-sealed the can and I brought 
away the bottle securely corked, and de 
livered the same to the Donrinion Expr*®®
Company, addressed to ‘‘The Bactériologie 
Laboratory, Montreal," I 
acknowledgment of its safe anlval an P- 
on the sixth Inst., I received a letter ad
dressed to me, which states **.follows. Th 

^ , . «va mi nation of the sample or muK wnicu
The members of the I“de???aeaalPJ™a°y you sent us has been completed. A diligent 

Foresters win observe Its Mrd annlversary 66aroh has been made by Cultural rad otter 
by attending divine service lu St. Matthew s meth 4 , the bacillus of typhoid fever.
Chiurch, Douglas Ave., tomorrow, ttel7tb None waa tound. No typhoid, or typhold- 
inst. Members will assemble in Foresterr Hke organlema w6re found in our analysis.
Hall. Charlotte street, at 10 a. m. Full drees (signed) oakar KLOTZ. n
—Badges or Sashes. __________2. That the Identical milk that Doctor

---------------- Addy and I took from the can was sent to
Montreal, and no portion of same was re-1 
moved from the bottle, or any added to it, 
and that I sent the bottle of milk just aa it, 

taken from the can in Doctor Addy s 
was not out of my eus- 
received by the Express

ÈLLRSMERBPORT, June 13-Sld,
Oskar, for Bonaventure River .

LONDON, Jane i4—Ard, stmrs Montreal, 
from Montreau; 16th, Oervona, from Mon-
trmiBLDS9U*ne 14-uSld, star Latona, for 
Montreal.

LIVERPOOL,
for New York via QueenstofnBROW HEAD. June 15-Paesed. stmr Cher
onea, from St John via Louütburg, C B, for 
Manchester.

LIVERPOOL,
ian. from Montreal via Moville.

HULL, June 16—Ard, strnr Virginian, from
MOMOVILLEaju°ned^ld, stinr Ionian, from 
Liverpool for Montreal.

Why allow this filthy disease to poison DOVER, June IS-Sld, stmr Deutschland, 
vour system? It drains your strength, rums from Hamburg, for New York, 
digestion, pollutes the breath, makes you
repulsive. The one certain c“rea‘=, ”, fui FOREIGN PORTS

EE5gBilE£ih^^1^ SiMjs %£ gg
SrhTerrfnTanlfy. To"geW ra| fo^.^OoTTn“w^ing. from BUza-

rfe«ffh-e - assRîfi - —: t
NEW HAVEN, Conn, June 15—Sid, schr

ASALEM^°Massf°^JimeJ(]6—Ard, schr Cora 

The steady development of the taste for M^from J-r^Read.ng^ fc,r M^.^ame, 
mumcaj comedy which of late has grown _ orderf! w H waters, from Bridgeport for 

full sized habit among the masses SWohm^^^ Jun# 16_lArd 6tmr 
the playhouse as a place Giml6i from st Annes Bay, C B; bark

W'here to go for their amusement finds “haVEN, Mass, June 16—Ard,
ample exemplification in the favors which j and eM; Bla G Bells, from St John for 
have been showered uPon “ W^ryWtiie New BedtoM wlBhart, trom Bridge-
Walker.” This big musical comedy, IS. p0"t,„ Hantsport. N S; Myrtle Leaf, trom 
advertised as a clean cut exposition ot am New York (or Spencer’s Islend, N S; Acacia, 
mated fun condensed into rational shape from port Johnson for Axlchati C B; Min
ier the proper interpolation of the choie- , nie ^ ,I°Jla®ds, N
est extractions from the popular song hits, g » fQr ^er3. p g Spence, from Musquash, {aXf N. S. 
and a suttiCient number of musical selec- N Bi (or orders. , ... .. „ - _
tiens to lend cohesive* to the action:! ^W-^hre^layol^for S^kvU^N B, ^ 
of the plot. Smacks of wit and humor of pochaaaet_’ (rom Musquash, N B, for City

ï2‘^ar-B“-Tw£wS aSmvs-te wvs
ker,” announced for June 21, 22 and 23, at N ^ f0r New York; schrs La
the Opera House, will show a wholesome vonla> from St John for New York; Alma, 
quantity of unique scenic und costume fea- from Sackvlll., N^B. f"n|0’lfr_pa<eea ^ 
turee, as well as the train load of extrem 6tmr Hermera, * from New York for Hope-
ly pretty girls of vivacious variety. well Cape, N B. . „llt
J * ________ ___ nr — CAPE HENRY, Va, June 15—'Passed out,___________ _____________

stmr Trebia, from Olementsport, NS. vtw»—A JUNIOR BOOKKEEPER Ai
ANOTHER POSITION °co?i W ^appu

v. n. McQuoid of St Step^’iir^ 1 Bsid°lstaTIp*nreVG«rg1; for Yarmouth; LTD.____________________
been selected by the employment bure 6chrR Free Tradf r. for Muaquaah N B. TAN TED—A COACHMAN
of the Currie Business University, Ltd. to , NBW BEDFORD, Mass June 15—Ard, schr VY at WATSON'S STABLE
fill a Position on the office staff o fthe El^O 8tmr3 at Paul, ____________________________
National Drug & Chemical Co. fnr So„t.hamDton; Celtic, for Liverpool; Um- yA1,K_N-Ew ROWBOATS. ™-IC*

-------- ------ - ■*— brla. for do; Ragnarok, for Windsor, N S. H ,10 oo. Two New Canoes, each tS.ou. u.
The Cheney House, U ^/ohn"tttr SWo^N K. SHERWOOD, Perry Point, N.

. .. --------- | will be opened on June a q. gcy’la for Port Reading. ——■ ■ AT T
At a meeting of the firemen, held last up.to.date boarding house in every re- PERTH* AMBOY. N J. June 15—Sid, schr SALE—SPECIAL SAVEI OF ALL

everaing in No 1 Hock and Ladder Co.'s Ject. Ever>-thing is new, the furnish- Calabria, for Charlottetown. F° kinds of Ribbon», former p£° o toMc
rooms,* it was decided that the fire lad- ^ being very costly^ Guesta wffi be Æ ^ Brussets,

dies who are to compete in the tournament charged $1-00 per day bu P vanduara (Br) Williams. Portland,
at Fredericton on July 2nd would march haa been made for permanent boarders. ^B^rk Quee°rtown] June u, ]at 51 n. Ion 
from the King street east station to the 16* W-
train on the morning of July 2nd, leaving 
by the 7.45 train. Chief Kerr has decided 
to accompany the team and Richard Walsh 
was appointed captain, 'training will be 
commenced cci Tuesday next.

4
CONTRACT

it

June 16—Sid, stmr Cedric,

June 14—Ard, stmr Virgin-

WESTERR ASSURMCE i
Be Done With Catarrh! Address

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE.
A. D. ISSU

Assets $3,300,000*
MKUir. OATT.. CJW. received an

Leases psM rince organise#*
Over $40,000,000

B. W. W. FRINK,
Msnarier. St. JduüU

ROYAL INSURANCE Ca
Of Liverpool, England.

Tots Fend* Over $60,000,009

Foresters Notice .

r

WEARY WILLIE WALKER
1

marriageshave 
behaved to a 

Who look upon

SSÎ55- Sth«w« C3L He,'en B.P ~ ^ ^ city of Saint John ,, the,
1 city and County of Saint John this four
teenth day of June A. 11 ^

IhaiM compulsion is necessary. Its introduction into the United States is now

pending, while a bill is t0
i g» 335
I members, half the house, have pkdged

of Toronto them*^ to support itut. un

Before Board
in taking it up is Canada. .

Geo. Robertson, M. P- P-, ™oved a 
of thanks to the speaker, whicli «as se 
ended by R. B. Emerson, both expressing 
themselves in favor of the new system 

In tendering the vote of thanks, -I • 
Schofield said that he had recelve<\ 
siderable enlightenment on the mattei 
and could not see why the system should 
not appeal to all business men.

j. SYDNEY HAYE, Agent
aUNMVa. st. SI,JeM».SS

ShtW^me ttttDr. Marshall, of Hal,-

Mission
LAWSON.

Before me,
AIcornmtaslM,er1for taking affidavits to be 

read in the Supreme Court.
E. R. MACHUM W. D FOSTER
MACHUM «FOSTER, Firs 

Insurance Agents.
L»w Union ft Crown (Fir.) Ini. Ota 
Manitoba (Fire) Aeeurance Co.

Ae.ots over 826,600,000.90 
Office*—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 988._____________

,Prof McLennan 
Spoke
Trade Yesterday Afternoon.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late tor classification.)

;

Crocker-Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Excello Arc j 

Lamps, Telephones and 
Beils, Lighting Plants. The Equity fire Ins. Co.,

i

rbnforth. summer COJ-
■ * 6-15—6t.

o LET—AT
tage and barn.cf TorontoProfessor J. C. McLennan 

University delivered a very * resting 
and" instructive address last 1 % 1
the Board of Trade rooms <*i th 4 metric 
system of weights and measures, 
plained the intricacies of the present sys
tem in use on account of the vanous tab^ 
les of weights and measures. He referral 
to the evolving of the present metric sys
tem by French scientists and its subse
quent adoption by that government and 
also by Other nations. The employment o 
the new system, he said, would be a sav 
ing to business men in time and wages 
and meant dollars to the country 

The system has been in Canada since 
1879, but has never been taken up. Per-

BAKm wantbd-a first CLASS man5 t‘°tte^.> H^MgMFGP CO.. LTD..
Moncton, N. B. ________ _____________

con-

« He ex-
A NON-TARIFF COMPANY,

InvttlM desirable butines, at equitable radWIRING IN ALL BRANCHES.

Frank P. Vaughan,
Electrical Engineer and Contractor. 

St. John, N.iB. 5 Mill Street. 
Phone 319.

THEY ALL FAILED
and washer

Duke street 
' 6-16—It.

Many have tried to devise a corn cure 
equal to Putnam’s, but after fitly years 
nothing has come upon the market that 
60 readily and painlessly cures corns and 
warts. Don’t experiment, use the beet, 
and that’s .Putnam's.

Edsin K. McKay, General Agent
123 Prince William Street. SL John. N. B.

Commercial Union Assurance 
Co., Ltd., of London.

Rhenix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn.

Canada Accident Assurance Co
A C. FA1RWÊÂTHËR & SONS 

General Agents.

W. S. BARKER,
Commission Stock Broker. 
Room 7 Palmer’s Chambers

wwtaNTED—COLLECTOR. YOUNG MAN

Sickly and Nervous Women 
are greatly benefited by 
three wine glasses daily

YXTANTED—WE WANT 60 WOMEN TO 
W buy ^ Of these special Brown Sateen 
Underskirts at 31.00 each-a sale of broken
!Tw «V* atk PATtÆn?S°M DAYUGHÏ
STORE Corner Duke and Charlotte streets. 
Store open eveniD8B- —
-r-tOR SALE—ENGINE AND BOILER IN F0Rpe?fret rumUng order. Owner pureh- 
asing larger one. Apply J- MANN, valley 
Wood Yard.
XriTCHEN 
IV wanted.
Ring street.________
■XTEIL McGILLIVKAY. CARPENTER AND N Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Screen doors m*U and repaired. 4 Dor
chester street, near Union.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, & C.
HeT^ro»- eeN^-hr>.T 

: Cvy JNUnew.V“. part S^SoTO^S
™«= T,aered overboard and lost. Captain

Stocks, Bond, Grain and Cotton bought 
My Newor sold for cash or on margin.

York Correspondents are all members of 
the Consolidated Stock and Petroleum Ex
change. The senior member of one firm 
is a director of the above named Exchange. _ Marla* tnsaraBC*,

My Montreal Correspondents are one 01 1
the leading firms on the Montreal Stock 

My Boston Correspondents 
of the leading firms on the Boston

of •was 
noted protest.service will be heldA very interesting 

in Brussels street Baptist church tomor
row morning, when the feunday school 
children will present a programme^ol

Rev. A.

sTsSSHë HFHavana, asrore about 70 miles from Key 
West light. Government tug Osceola has 
gone to her assistance.

Captain Kinney paid a flying visit to this 
city from the metropolis yesterday and call
ed on bis many friends along the water 
front. He dropped In at the custom house 
and received congratulations from the «writs 
ia the marine division and others.

-WILSONS
iNYALIDSÿôRT

Cenneetleat Fir* laseraae* Ca.{ 
Beaten Insoraaee Company.choruses, solos, recitations, etc. 

ese department will also assist.
B Cohoe will address the scholars. 

------------*-----------
The Privateer baseball team wish to 

challenge the Young Douglas Avenues to 
a game of ball. An answer through this
(taper is requested.

GIRLS AND CHAMBERMAIDS 
Apply VICTORIA HOTEL, Exchange, 

are one 
Stock Exchange. 

Telephone No. 1,301.

VR00M & ARNOLD.
M0 MM* Wm. Street.SOLD BY 4-lfi

ALL DRUOOI8T8.
«SA________________ ____ _____

■ - --N';,:., , / ■'P Wm,.a '■ iyi

raidiiiàsti6ÉÉHÉttiâ6ilÉÉSiW8
i'

Not Milk for Babies
Don’t risk baby’s life by feeding 

city milk. Be on the safe side. Give

Nestle’sFood
The perfect substitute for mother’s 
milk. Always the same. Sample 
(sufficient for 8 meals) FREE.
THE LEEMII6, MILES CO, UrilM, MOUTOU.
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»4 THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JUNE 16, 1906.t;
>

THE EVENING TIMES. Stores open till 11 o’clock. St. John, June 16, 1906. LIFE’S MIRROR
CALL AT------- There are loyal hearts, there are spirits 

'biave;
There are souls that are pu-re and true^ 

Then give to the world the 'best you have, 
And the -best will come back to you. GET IN THE HABIT! 0*

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 16, 1906.______________________ ______

The St John Evening Times is publ.shed et 27 end 29 Canterbury Street, every even- 
lac (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Timea Printing ft Publishing Co.. Ltd. A com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act,

JOHN RUSSELL. JR.. President. HARVEY’S TONIGHTA. M. BELDING. Editor.
Give love, and love thro' life will flow,

A# a strength in y ur utmost need: 
Give fa"'th. and a score of hcartt-» will show 

Th ir f-ti h in your wcrd and deed.

Give truth, and your gift will be paid in 
kind,

; Ard honor will surely honor meet;
1 And a smile -that is sweet will surely find 

A smile that is just as sweet.

For life is the mirror of king and slave— 
*Tis just what we are and what we do; 

So give to «the world the best you have, 
And the best will come back to you.

Fof Men’s and Boys* Clothing.Circulation of The Times, Get in the habit of making your home 
cosy by adding a new Parlor Cabinet, Hall 
Tree, Fancy Rocker, Morris Chair, etc., to 
your home. We have a beautiful assort
ment of all kinds of furniture to select from 
at prices to suit your pocket.

Raw seems to be at band, and the solu
tion of the problem is one that must 
cause anxiety not only to Natal and South 
Africa, but to the Imperial power, whose 
forces may ibe called upon to determine 
what might become a very dreadful war. 
If once their Wood is up, the Zidus, wheth
er of Natal or of ZululanJ, are not a foe 
whom it is possible to despise. Moreover, 
once begun, such a struggle would very 
possibly become a race struggle, and blaze 
across (South Africa like a grass fire over 
its veldt and hills.-’

Mr. Haggard is not a mere sensationalist. 
He knows the Zulu. And he remembers 
that should the blacks lise together they 
would outnumber the whites by more than 
five to one. Before the bulk of the Brit- 
ish troops were withdrawn from 
Africa after .the Boer war, some British 
authorities urged that -the natives should 
be disarmed. There might have been 
trouble had this been attempted, but the 
presence of a great force would have made 
it a comparatively simple task in 
ison with «that which 
the British.

New Suits for lien arrived this week, making the most complete stock we have 
ewer shown. Prices $3.95 to $20.

BOVS’ TBRtiK-PIEOE SUITS, from $2.50, to $7.
BOAS’ TWO-PI,ECTE SUITS, many styles, $1.35 to $5.50.
(MEN'S RAINCOATS, from $5 to $16.50.
See our Shirts, Underwear, Ties, Braces, Socks, Boys’ Stockings, Wash t ests, 

liats, Caps, etc., all at very low prices.

i
Week Ending June 9,1906.

6,873i MONDAY . .
! TUESDAY . . 
WEDNESDAY . 
THURSDAY. .
FRIDAY . .
SATURDAY. .

TOTAL .
Dally Average .

‘Average Daily Sworn Circu
lation First Three Months, 
1906,.........................

I
6,656
6,633i

f. N. HARVEY,6,643 Tailoring and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union Street.: IN LIGHTER VEIN6,806t

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.7,079 IMPOSSIBLE.

iShe (triumphantly)—Mr. Fla«turc eayfi 
(Mias Hifl'at looks old enough to be my 
grandmother.

He (cruelly)—How can she?—June
Smart Set.

. 40,690 u-

Furniture and Carpet Dealers
19 WATERLOO STREET.

6,781 South /

! SHE CABLED IIIM.eoras
Close fisted Husband '(to extravagant 

wife)—«My dear, that dress of yours is ex
quisite! I would like to see you wear it 
all the «time.

Wife—I’m eo glad you like it. I’ll have 
my portrait painted in it, 60 you can hang 
it up over your desk, and then you can 
see it forever.—Translated for Talcs from 
Fliegende Blatter.

6,741 Yachting Shoescompar- 
may now confront

Suits! Fine Bleached Duck, White Rubber 
Sole and Foxing

Men's High Laced, Blucher 
Cut, Leather Insole, . . . $1.75

Men's Oxford. Blucher Cut,
Leather Insole........................$1.50

Boys’ Oxford, Blucher Cut,
Leather Insole , .

Women’s Oxford, Blucher Cut,
Leather Insole, . . . . $1.35

THE ISSUE A Special lôt of Women’s Patent Pumps, with Cuban 
Heels, suitable for street or house.

*

!Soda limn or Individualism — the Demo
crats must choose under which banner 
they will fight. Hearst represents one, 

| Bryan the other. So an American writer 
l defines the situation as it appears today. 
For while the Democrats will nominally

There is essentially no difference between 
the Pennsylvania railroad chief clerk who 
gathered in thousands of dollare from coal 
companies as a tip or price for steering 
the railroad company’s,orders in their di- 

ibe making war upon the trusts, it is So- rection, and the coachman who pockets an 
ciahsm they must conquer if they are to occasional dollar in the placing of orders 
triumph, or even to exist hereafter as a 
party. They must beat Socialism or be

\You will marvel at the low price when you see the 
quality of stock and style in this shoe—it cannot be bettered 
at the price.

HIGHER EDUCATION.

The stranger in town observed a very 
small lad sitting u;p beside the driver of 
a huge van.

“Ah,” said the stranger, “your mamma 
e moving, isn’t she, little boy?”

“Why, no, indeed/' replied ' the lad. 
“I'm going to school and this van contains 
my regular school books. This is Boston, 
you know.”—Columbus Dispatch.

Permit us to show
%

the newest patterns and 
tell why our Suits pos
sess novel style fea
tures and retain shape
liness until the end.

SEE OUR WINDOW
. . $1.35

for date, or the steward who profits sim
ilarly at the expense of his employer in 
buying me its and other table requirements, 
says the Springfield Republican. And no 
better than this chief clerk are those high
er Pennsylvania officials who accepted gifts 
of stock in various companies and then 
favored them in the distribution of 
They are all of the purchasable class, which 
is hardly more contemptible in the dollar- 
tip grade than in the $1,000-tip grade. 
President Cassatt has promptly acted in 
the case of this clerk. This should be 
promising of equally summary action in 
the cases higher up.

94/cm
STREET•wallowed by it. Saye this writer:

| “Academic arguments of ten yeans ago 
^bught not to be dragged forward to confront 
«the opportunist of today. The opportun
ist of today has enough troubles o>f his 
own time. Gold or silver, silver or gold, 
ie a matter not of moral principle, but of 
policy, based on the earth's yield of eith
er metal. The Gold* party of today was 
the Silver party when metallic yields were 
proportionately reversed. The leaser or 
the rarer metal is the more valuable of the 
two.

j “Mr. Bryan was sincere then. He is 
sincere now. He has grown with each 
recurring Christmas and Fourth of July.

I Individualism as he represents it has a 
'great battle to fight, perhaps a series of 
battles, before it is out of its Wilderness 
campaign. Its nominal foe must be the 
Trust. Its real foe is the socialistic propa
ganda, of which Altgeld was j*he prophet, 
end of which Heanst is the living High 
Friest. Bryan stands, and must stand, on 
the doctrine that free competition pro
duces a higher grade of citizenship than 
combination either corporate or commun
al. And it is the argument that pivots 
on manhood and morality-hood and not on 
mere or sheer material gain that will be 
decisive with him and with others, whe
ther heretofore for silver or for gold. Even 
silver men ought to have enough sense of 
perspective to realize that this is an is
sue beside which any based upon money 
standards or tariff rates is of infinitesim
al importance.”

Tennis ShoesNO NEED TO WORRY.

“Well, I hope I’ll get a husband who is 
easily pleased.”

"Don’t worry, dear; if you ever marry 
that's t'he kind you’ll get.”

AMPLE CONSOLATION.

These Thing's Heig'hten the 
Enjoyment of Out Door Life 
For the Children.

White Duck, Black Rubber Sole. 
Men’s Blucher Oxford, Leather 

Insole, . .
Women's Blucher dxford,

Leather Insole........................$1.00

P . . $1,15

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

Physician (sympathetically)—“I regret to 
inform you that your little son’s mental 
weakness is incurable/’ Mother—“How
fortunate it is that we are so rich, 
one will ever notice it.”—American Spec
tator.

;
Holiday OxfordsCARTS, 25c. to 70c.

WAGONS,, with four wheels, 45c. to 
$4.25.

"WABASH FLYER,” as shown, $5.50.
"WABASH LIMITED,” an “auto,” 

with rubber tires, $6.50.
THE "IRISH- MAIL,” the popular 

auto, $6.50.
THE “FLYING DUTCHMAN,” with 

two «ate, $10.00.

No 20 Germain St. -Navy Blue Duck.
Men’s extra quality Sneakers, 85c 
Boys’ do.
Youths’ do.

-------------- *-*<&+-+--------------

The playgreund plan has long einoe pas
sed the doubtful etage. It rests with the 
ipitblic to say how many supervised 
grounds the city will have. The first will 
soon be in readiness.i

do.A HISTORIAN’S MISTAKE. 75cWEIGHING do. 65c“Don’t you think Brown i<5 a good de
scriptive writer?”

“Yee, generally; but he makes mistakes 
sometimes.”

“For instance?”
“Well, he was writing of a naval bat

tle once, and he eaid that 300 brave sail- 
ore on «the defeated vessel bit the dust!”

We make a specialty of repairing load, 
platform ana counter scales, also weigh
beams, to conform with Inspectors’ re
quirement*

t FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
ES. STEPHENSON ® CO.,THE WORLD IS BETTER 19 King Street

EMERSON & FISHER
IT, 19 Nelson Street. St. John. N. a

I THE mCTOKTS VIEW.Notwithstanding Tainted Meat 
or Tainted Money or Graft, 
We are Growing in Grace

»M

Limited,
25 Germain Street.

Buxom Widow (at evening party)—“Do 
you understand the language of flowers, 
Dr. Crusty ?*’

Dr. Crusty (an old bachelor)—“No, ma’
am.”

Widow — “You don’t know if yellow 
means jealousy?”

Dr. Crusty — “no, ma’am; yellow means 
biliousness.”

r Wall Paper
-------- ALL THAT’S NEWEST AT--------

E. 0. PARSONS, West End.

m:v. '
1/

7/ H • vv “AH goods marked in plain figures.” 
or “Only one price.”Current opinion to the contrary not

withstanding, the world is getting better 
all the time.

Neither tainted meat, nor tainted mon
ey, nor Standard Oil rebates, nor rail
road discrimination, nor insurance graft, 
nor political corruption, nor special priv
ilege, nor yellow journalism, nor mon
opoly prices, nor closed doors, nor unfair 
competition, nor over-capitalization, 
stock jobbery, nor bombs, nor lynch law, 
should blind us to this fact.

The world is better. It is better than 
it was a thousand years ago, or a hun
dred years, or fifty yea re, or even one 
year. It would not be difficult for an ex
pert commission to establish that fact. It 
is pleasanter and safer to live in. Life in 
it is fuller and sweeter and truer and 
more useful. Opportunity for ambition 
and enterprise and service was never so 
grand as it is now. There is more health, 
more sanitary protection against disease, 
more scientific treatment of the insane 
and afflicted, more regard for the poor, 
better wages, shorter hours of labor, and 
finer tenements for the workmen.

The world has been brought closer to
gether. Commerce has made the glebe 
a neighborhood. There is a keener sense 
of brotherhood between different peoples 
and nations. Crime has been made more 
difficult, and war less frequent. Travel
ling has been made a pleasure, A means 
of recreation. Cities are safer to live in, 
and the country has been rescued from 
its loneliness by telephones, trolleys and 
good roads. We had better food, better 
clothes, better houses, better schools and 
better churches, and more hospitals and 
institutions of charity, science and re
form, than ever before in all the history 
of the world. Never did woman hold so 
exalted a position in the life of the world 
as today, and never were the rights of 
children, for both education and play, so 
safeguarded. Books have become the coire 
mon possession of the ’ multitude. The 
press, with all its shortcomings, was 
never so truly the vehicle of truth as 
now. Society, with all its gross extrav
agances and display, was never eo free 
from impurity and reckless disregard of 
the rights of others ae it is today. In 
business, when was there a time when 
the inviolability of contract was held in 
higher regard, when was the oral prom
ise, never broken, so universally the bas
is of transactions in the great markets?

Modern commerce, carried on by banks Get a Clean 
and corporations, has indeed developed sweep with 
new modern sins of a type not known to this. Order 
our forefathers. But, how marvelously _n todav 
sensitive has become the modern con- ^ *
science to these new sins, how quick the Maritime 
disclosure, how swift the condemnation 1 Office, 35 
by public opinion! : D Street

If ever you are overwhelmed in peasim- 1 
ism by the muck rake revelations, open 
the books of history and biography. Study 
the conditions existing when your fath
er and his father, and father’s father, liv
ed. Take note of how much better off ^ A TV
you are than your ancestors, and then do 0 III ^ ill f^i H Il II I# I fil I v
your part to make the world still better < ► A JL A. & T •
for those who come after you. Remember, + 
also how fast progress is made nowa
days. The “thousand years that are as 
one day” have become as even one hour.
—Wall Street Journal.

i

APARTMENT HOUSES.
!

Our guide was showing us the new 
apartment houses in the great city.

“Over here,” he announced through his 
megaphone, “we have ‘Bonaparte Court.’ 
This, ladies and gentlemen, is occupied by 
the middle daes.”

“Aih, indeed!” we exclaimed. “And 
what is that other rather imposing struc
ture called?”

“ ‘Piccadilly Court.’ Occupied by people 
a little better off in the world’s goods than 
those in Bonaparte Court.”

“And that grand building to the left?”
“ ‘King’s Court.” Occupied by only the 

wealthy.”
“Wonderful! But how about that ex

traordinary model of architecture with 
Cupids shooting broken arrows at iron 
hearts?”

“Oh, that is ‘Divorce Court.’ Occupied 
by the ultra-smart set.”—Fuck, y

' -v-
nor

—I
CHILDREN AND THE FIRE DRILL FOR

The Ixmdon, Ont., Board of Education 
believes in fire drill in the public schools 
fbwice a month, winter and summer, and 
■not in summer only, as is the practice in 
«orne places. The London board has is
sued in pamphlet?form a set of raids for 
(the government of its officials, and the 
teachers and pupils. There are some strik
ing things in the book, among them the 
regulations governing the fire drill. They 
kre:

1 (a) 'Fire drills should be held at least
twice a month.
j (b) They should ' not be held at re
gular times.

1 (c) There should ibe a special signal
given with the bell, which should be given 
only for fire drill.

(r) Teachers should dismiss pupils at 
[Once, and always in the same way, on 
bearing the signal.

(e) Pupils should not wait to put on
(do thing.

! (f) They should be urged to walk quick
ly, but they must keep in line and avoid 
Crowding.

! (g) Teachers and larger boys should be
Vtationed at the foot of the stairway# and 
Jin other important positions to raise 
■Who may fall. They should be specially 
trained in reaching their positions with 
great promptness.

(h) The object of the fire drill being 
to prevent a panic in case of a real fire, 
it is desirable occasionally to cause a smoke 

jby some means in the halls before giving 
[the signal. No risk of fire should be 
in causing this smoke.
. (1) It is desirable to confine the pupils
to one means of exit occasionally, so as to 
he prepared for the contingency of having 
the other <*t off by tire.

(j) (Principals should sometimes halt 
the (pupils in the midst of a fire drill, so 
as to" train them to stop instantaneously 
•in case of emergency.

m I Wedding Presents.
(Wedding Gifts at Flood's |I A look through our stock, ought to quickly overcome your perplexity. And 

enable you to pick out “just the right thing.”
The variety and extent of our goods for this purpose, will readily assist you 

in making your selection. e

FERGUSON © PAGE.:
We carry the largest and choicest 

assortment of appropriate 41 KING STREET.MONTREAL MONOPOLY "\
(Montreal Witness.)

The rumor that the Montreal Light, 
Heat & Power Company is contemplat
ing a five per cent dividend in place of 
the four per cent it is paying now, is na
turally interesting to the public, and es
pecially to its shareholders. The com
bination can well afford to make such an 
increase as last year its net profits 
amountèd to $1,278,486, after paying $476,- 
419, interest on bonds and loans; that is 
to say, its net earnings amounted to $1,- 
754,905. If the $7,341,000 represented by 
the bonds is thé actual capital of this 
combine, then this million and a quarter, 
which remains after paying interest on all 
the money put in\ is payable to propriet
ors of water. Five per cent on the sev
enteen million of water stock would only 
Come to $850,000, which is only two-thirds 
of the net earnings. The other third is 
being hid away somewhere for the benefit 
of the stock holders to come out some 
day in the shape of new stock. To show 
the growth of the business of the combine 
we find that it earned about eight hun
dred thousand dollars in 1902, so that 
the expansion has been more than a hun
dred per cént. This in spite of the fact 
of high price and unpopularity. If it had 
adopted a reasonable scale of prices and 
had otherwise been businesslike in its 
methods, it might well have increased its 
business fotir times since 1902. It 
what it has achieved to dealing in things j 
that to many are indispensable, and for j 
which they can be made to pay almost : 
any unreasonable price. But there are j 
thousands of others who now burn coal 
oil and coal who would be customers of 
the company under happier and more 
reasonable circumstances. Even after 
providing interest annually on seventeen 
millions of water stock, there is abundant 
margin for the combine to behave more 
fairly to the citizens.

WEDDING
^GIFTS^ China and Leather Novelties

Suitable for Wedding Gifts
I

»
in Eastern Canada is to be found at 

FLOOD’S. New goods open
ing daily in all departments.

\

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON. 
Corner Germain and Church Streets.

:

**
any

ALL STYLES OF

.Rubber Tired CarriagesI Tomorrow’s Dinner New Squash. Wax Beans, 
J Asparagus, Native Spinach. 

Cauliflower, Beets, Carrots, Celery, Lettuce,
Radish, Tomatoes, Cucumbers.

FRESH BERRIES TONIGHT,

IN STOCK AND MADE 
TO ORDER.

Jt. O. BDGXCOMB&.I/S to _ISH> City Rom*

p 1

The world’s 
only sanitary 
dustless, floor 
brush and 
carpet 
sweeper.

t

J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636
owes

Wall Paper Bargains, 
Window Blind Bargains.

KJ. E. B. HERD, Manager.

RIDER HAGGARD’S VIEW
Nearly twenty yearo ago H. Rider Hag

gard wrote of the black peril in South
‘Africa:

“It ie obvious that, sooner or later, thesf 
Ifcwo racee (i. e., .the Natal colonists and 
*the Zulus) must come into contact, the 
question being how long the present calm 
win last. To this question I venture to 
suggest an answer—I believe a right one.
It will last until the native gets so cramp 
ed for room that he has no place left to 
•ettle on except the white man’s land.”

And while the brave colonists have whip
ped the natives in every skirmish so far 
and have punished them severely, con
sidering the numbers engaged, many ob
servers fear that the real test is yet to 

Haggard has just reaffirmed his 
statement of twenty years ago. Last week 
he said of conditions in Natal:

“Today the state of affaire which I fore- * 7 o’clock is

J ; Let us show you our Summer Suitings — They are 
3 beauties. Suits to order and to FIT. $14, $16, $18, 
♦ $20, $22, $2ç. Satisfaction guaranteed.

\

Window Screens,
20c., 22c.. 25c., 28c. Each.

Crockery, Glassware, Granitew&re, 
Tinware, Fishing Tackle, Poles, Hooks, 
Fire Crackers, Flags, Fireworks, Tor
pedoes. Every Line of Spring Goods at 
Bargain Prices at

Nervousness, A Calamity.
who don’t realize what lies beyond, 

attack of the “nerve®” with in- 
pass 
Is a

< ►

4 >Many 
treat an
difference. Others consider it will soon 
away. But in every case nervousness 
calamity. Only one remedy will cure—Fer- 
rozone—a nerve strength ener that acts
through the blood. First it gives you appe
tite—you eat plenty, 
with nourishment for the inner nerve cells. 
Energy and strength Is Instilled into every 
part of the system. You get well—keep well- 
nervousness forever departs, because you’ve 
used Ferrozone. Price 60c. per box of fifty 
talblets at all dealers.

G. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Streets, North End. , Green Screen Cloth, 6c. yard.
Wire Screen Cloth, 16c., 17c., 20c. yai 
Straw Matting, regular 16c. quality.

<>
i ►

for
10c. yard.

Curtain Muslins, 6c. to 22c. yard.
Curtain Bods, 6c. and 10c. each.
Lace Curtains, 26c. pair up.
Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear. All kinds 

of Brushes in Stock.BARGAINS FOR THE MEN.This fills the blood

WATSON & CO~Good Unlaundried Shirts, all sizes, 48c.
Black Cotton Socks, seamless, 2 pairs for 25c. 
Strong Grey Cotton Socks, 2 pairs for 25c. 
Wash Ties, good styles, 3 for 25c. ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREcome. **v

The bill makip^lt illegal to employ 
children under^ixten years of age after 

gmv a law in New York.

Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets. 
Telephone 1085.

83 and 85 Charlotte St.,
Near Kin* 35>

I
A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St. TeL.1576

< - . -, KyMiilÉLJ*• ■

■ ■HP■
'• • f

b m

PUMPS
V$2.25

i

We are Offering a New Line of
GENTLEMEN’S SHOES

The latest, nobbiest styles, and tha «fe/f AA 
Price will salt yon ... ■

J. W. SMITH, - 37 Waterloo Street.

x S
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THE MORNING NEWS“I HAVE ACTED SQUARE

SINCE I LEFT ST. JOHN ” Cures Rheumatism
WTJI' ,.j haj jj, attaclc of Rheumatism—pains near 

my heart—which increased to such a degree 
that I became very anxious. I lost my appetite, 
and an intense itching or heating of the head 
made life miserable. I asked a druggist, was there 
nothing he could suggest that would help me, 
and he replied ‘Why not try ABBEY’S SALT ?

I did so, and can now state positively, and 
without solicitation that the Rheumatism ha« 
disappeared—mv appetite is grand—and the

Hon. Wm. Pugsley has been, elected pre
sident of the Q’Appelle, Long Lake and 
Saskatchewan Railway Go.

The dosing escrows of the consolidated 
school at Riverside were held yesterday. 
Members of the Provincial Board of Edu
cation and local government were present. 
Premier Tweedie presented two prizes for 
the beet assay on Albert county. The first 
prize of $20 was won by W. Smith, and 
the second, of $10, by Emmerson Stuart. 
Master Stuart died a few days ago and 
the prize wen by him will be utilized in 
erecting a tablet in the school to his me-

Montserrat Lime Juice
And Choice Fruit Syrups

F. BURRIDGE, - - West End.

r1 t

British Crook, Located in Winnipeg Tells of His Criminal 
Record But Says He is All to the Good Now — Was 

in This City in February. v

“ The store that sells good things.”
(Winnipeg Telegram.) but left the water in the trough one mm-n-t Winnipeg xeiegrom , and lo6t mv job. Then I worked a

Jamas Shuttle, the ex-convict, who. few' {Jaya for another farmer. I had got
played such a sensational part in the fa- enough of farming by that time; then I
mous trial of Hugh Watt, M. P. for Glas- came here. I had no trouble getting into
gow for plotting the murder of his div- AtTwdfiJVuseV
orced wife, is in Winnipeg, and is discus- J tbe dav j arrived, a
sing the case freely on the sleets. What yp a’d oalled me by my right
is of special significance to Winnipeg p name__2dd >,e knew me by my picture, 
pie just at the time when the police are had in the Old Country pa-
having trouble with hold-up men and dia- h did not bather me until I got 
mond thieves, is that Shuttle was sent to P at the place where I worked
Canada by the British Government, given, jobbed (discharged) yesterday.
TZ “Y* I was a pnckpocket, and a good
to the authorities ° men iked tf he knew the robber who

Shuftle under the alias of James Ed- " window and stole the diamonds
wards, has been employed for several f d the ex
weeks cleaning offices in a local bank Main street a lew o .s gv, 
building. Yesterday he was discharged ™t ta**- &
aa the result of a tight he engaged in with ^ added
an elevator man in the building. ^ *“1 don’t know any crooks here,” he con-

Shuttle laughed at the suggestion tnat tinued „and j don't want to know any. 
the police might be paying some atten- , flm ’wopking and am earning an honest 
tion to him and said:- “No, I'm square jiyj guy in the Old Country
I have been square since landing at St. naedn',t blame ,me for his trouble, for I 
John and they needn't arrest me because mere]y gjve6 him what any of the boys 
if they do they would have to turn me wculd. I needed the money and I never 
loose,” intended to kill anybody, I sent my pal

In conversation, he insisted that the po- to tejj his wife, and she gives us some 
lice did not know anything about his mon,ey, 60 you see we got ’em both for a- 
movements, and said that when he was rodj j wa6 hard up—broke—or I wouldn t 
given money by the Crown agents to come bave done it. I says to him when he ask- 
to Canada hq, was assured that nothing ed me jf j would do a job for him, ‘sure- 
would be said to the Canadian authqr- -phen he said, ‘do you know how to kill a 
ities about his presence on this side until woman,’ and I says ‘sure,’ hit her on the 
he had had time to look about and get a head with a bar of iron.”

“He asked me if I had done time and 
I told him yes. Then he-says, ‘what for, 
and I says fdr killen a woman. Then he 
gives me ten pounds and I blows him—ne
ver went near him again until I got broke 
again. That was’Vme time afterwards 
and I comes out o>f jail and I knew e 
would have to give me some money so I 

He comes to the door

mory.
A new Search is to be made for 

the Creamer children in which it is expect
ed a Pinkerton detective will assist.

The strike in GJac Bay mine No. 0 has 
been settled and the men returned to 
work this morning.

The James Bay Railway, Mackenzie & 
Mann’s new line to connect Toronto with 
Hudson Bay, was opened to Beaverton last 
night, a distance of 72 miles. This is the 
tiret section opened.

The big sawmill of the Yale-Columbia 
Lumber Company, situated an Arrow 
Lake B. C., was burned yesterday, toge
ther with 2,000,000 feet of lumber and 
eeveral Canadian Pacific cars. The lose 
is covered by insurance.

A deputation of telegraphers from the 
I. C. R. system met the minister of rail
ways in Ottawi yesterday and discussed 
with him a notice he has issued that will 
prevent telegraphers from accepting ex
press business for transmission by the ex
press companies. No result of the confer
ence has 'beep aunounced.

Smallpox and Hack diphtheria are said 
to be raging in a G. T. P. construction 
camp near Winnipeg.

Charles M. Hays, William Wamwnght, 
Alfred Peter Stuart and William Hcdkme 
Biggar, all of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
Montreal, and Nicholas Bawlf.i merchant, 
of Winnipeg, have been incorported to 

elevator and warehouse buev

itching of my scalp has ceased. ’ .....
I suggested to my aged Father and Mother that they should try

ABBEY’S SALT for their 
Rheumatism—and they tell 
me they have received 
immense benefit.”

MEN’S
STRAW HATS Abbeyà

bottle. Effer- C«|l<é 
vescent OWil

!

Mum* g/ren oo application.

All the leading shapes, to suit any face

Prices,

25c. and 60c. a 
At all Druggists.50 cts. to $4.00

DUFFERIN BLOCK, 
Main Street, North End.- F. S. THOMAS, REDUCED PRICES ONblooming fly boy,”

MEN’S
SUITS$1.00 to $5.00.

^t"d gro-n up, as well as while he’s growing.
Hatters,
93 KING STREET.

JUNE 16TH, 1906

carry on an 
ness and for that purpose to erect ac
quire, lease, maintain and operate eleva
tors, grain storage and cleaning plants and 
warehouses, the latter either for grain 
or general merchandise; to store and dean 
grain; to store and handle merchandise, 
goods and chattels of any and all kinds, 
and carry on the business of warehouse
men generally. The operations of the com
pany are to be carried on throughout the 
Dominion of Canada and elsewhere by the 
name of “Grand Trunk Padfic Terminal 
Company," with a total capital stock of 
$5,000,00, divided into 50,000 shares of $100, 
and the chief place of business is to be at 
Montreal.

THORNE BROS., start.
The man who is now making his head

quarters in Winnipeg was the chief wit
ness in one of the most sensational crim
inal cases in recent years. Hugh Watt 
had been named as co-respondent in the 
divorce proceedings brought by Sir Regi
nald Beauchamp against Lady Violet 
Beauchamp. The verdict assessed ten 
thousand pounds damages against Watt. 
Following the action, Watt’s wife insti
tuted proceedings for, but did not apply 
for the final, a divorce decree. This pre
vented Watt marrying again. His in- 
fautuation for Lady Violet was said to 
have been the inspiration for his alleged 
intrigue with Shuttle and another ex
convict for the purpose of having them 
murder his wife. After the men had 
secured, as they alleged, sums of money 
from Watt an arrest was made, and they 
testified against him. A sentence of five 
years was the result. •

fc'huttle discussed the miserable affair at 
great length in the city yesterday, while 
smarting under his discharge from the 
bank.

“Ï was a crook all right on the other 
side,” explained the jail bird, "but I am 
straight now and working. I .arrived at 
St. John on the Manitoba on February 13, 
and here are my clearance papers,” said the 
man, displaying a small card which certi
fied that James Edwards had been vaccin
ated on the steamship Manitoba and 
should not be detained by the quarantine 
officials.

“I -used the name Edwards because the

Men’s Tweed Suits, worth $8.00, for $6.50. 
Men’s Hewson Suits, worth $12.00, for $9.98.Trunks and Suit Cases

\goes to hie house. . ,
but did not know me and I told him. 1 
had been sent by the man who introduc- 

before and asked him if he wanted

------ AT-------

WILCOX BROTHERS,Right Prices
increase.

ed us
a job done. Then he gives me some more 
money and I blows him again. Then v> e 
all gets arrested.” „ , ,

Shuttle is a man of perhaps 32, slender, 
dissipated, daflk, and with features indica
ting cunning. He has a very fair com
mand of language, but resorts to the ver
nacular of the crooks frequently. tie 
does not seek to shield his past, but places 
special emphasis on the fact that he has 
reformed. , , .

“You see, it was this way,” he explain
ed: “I got crooked gradually. I was run
ning with some club boys and the money 
I expected to get from home didn’t come 
and I just got to going out on the street 
naturally and picken pokets. Sometimes 
I got a diamond pin, sometimes a big rob 
of money, and sometimes nothing but hard 
knocks—but I was lucky, for I didn t get
pinched much. I could always sell my . ,
stuff, of course, at fences, and I filew it fogt of these is when the voang girt
at the races mostly; then I had to go after entering the portalsof womanhood. At
more ' but I could get it easy enough. this time ehe is very Often pale, weak and 

whittle came into the Telegram office nervous, and unless her h®*1* 
to tell a starv of a man he wanted to and her system strengthened 
“get even with.” He was drinking and a prey to consumption or be a weak woman 

freelv He did not care apparently for life. . , . __
who knew him though he said he had to i The second period is motherhood. The

.LïaVt1
su s; -
policy was wrong. That s what they al system, and it is at this time many
ways does when a crook passes up a chap cbroQJ0 diseases1 manifest themselves, 
for ’em like we did Watt.” fortify the heart and nerve system by the

It was learned last night that Shuttle M 0fMilburn’a Heart and Nerve Pille and 
had taken a sudden departure from the thug yde 0Ter this dangerous period. Mrs. 
city and it is assumed that he has gdne jamea King, Cornwall, Out., writes : I 
to one of the big American cities. have been troubled very much with heart

trouble—the cause being to a great extent 
due to “change of life." I have been taking 

Ireland of the 646 unions making returns Wilburn's Heart and Nerve Pille for eome 
was 1,544,461 persons, While their income time, and mean to continue doing so, for 1 
amounted to $12,429,190, and their expen- Can truthfully say they are the best remedy 
diture to $1,758,995, the balance of funds 1 have ever need for building up the system, 
at the end of the year being $26,929,620. You are at liberty to use this statement

for the benefit of other sufferers.
Price 60 cents per •!»*, three boxes for 

|1.25, all dealers, or The T. Milburo Oo., 
Limited Toronto, Ont.

It is becausein this department shows marked 
the goods are reliable and sold at fair prices.

TRUNKS, in Marbelized and Canvas Covering. $1.95, $2 75, $3, $3^). HIMJ7.20 
SUIT CASES, in Imitation and Solid Leather JUS jW. ,$2.25, $2.50. $3. $3. . $5 
EXTENSION CASES. 65c.. 75c.. 95c.. $1.10. $1.20, $1.35 
TRUNK AND SHAWL STRAPS. 15c. to 75c.

Dock Street and Market Square.Our business

THREE 5™»
A WOMAN’S LIFE \\ BANKACCOUNT 11

The start in life is the first dollar saved. I 

v Have you made your start ? If not, deposit One 
ft Dollar in the

lUNION BANK!

There are thrw^perieds of* womaWwlife

«ring, nerve toning, blood enriching
notion of

C.MAGNUSSON® CO.,

The Very Latest!

«Ill CCIj
i, N. B.

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLSBest equipped and most up-to-date Cafe in the City, 

which is managed by the most experienced Chef in St. John.

Olympia Palm Garden Restaurant,
(Formerly the Alexandra. )

OPPOSITE THE DUFFERIN HOTEL.

For a good dinner, or a nice tasty lunch after the opera.
or at any time, WE ARE UNEQUALLED.

The Menu and Cuisine is excellent and will remind you
of the best New YorK or Paris Styles. ,

Broiled Live Lobsters and 
PlanKed SteaKs our specialties.

WE WILL PLEASE YOU

police who gave me my sailing money told 
me to, “for,’ said they, ‘if yc-u don't they 
may not let you land.’ We had Watt all 
right, but of course I never intended to 
kill his wife, only to get some money, for 
I was broke, and I got it.’

“You see, I was a crook all right over 
there—a diamond crook and pickpocket; 
that was my lay and I don’t deny it. I 
was at it nine years and in that time got1 
settled just three times, but 1 was lucky; 
short term each time. I got three 
months, six months, and nine months. The 
last time I got a diamond pin. A fence 
gave me $40 for it, so you know it was 
a good one.

“But that is past now. When I landed 
at St. John I came on to Winnipeg and 
got here on March 22. I went to Elgin 
and worked for a farmer named Anderson,

OF HALIFAX
The Savings Department receives all de

posits of One Dollar and upwards, and allows 
interest at three per cent, per annum. Open 
an account NOW.

V

JV»GIVE US A CALL.
B. H. WALKER, Proprietor. !

N> butter will go out (either 
wholesale or retail) from the 
Creamery with the ST. JOHN 

CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which is STRICTLY FRESH 
We make hundreds of pounds every day.

G/ye St. John Creamery, - - -
Telephone 1432.

REMEMBER\CABINET

Glenwood Ranges
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 

That Contain Mercury,
I as mercury will surely destroy the sense of 
smell and completely derange the whole sys- 

I -tern when entering it through the mucous 
. surfaces. Such articles should never be used 
I except on prescriptions from reputable pby- 
i eicians, as the damage they will do is ten 
! fold to the good you can possibly derive from 
t them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured 
i by F. J. Cheney & Co, Toledo, O., contains 
I no mercury, and is taken internally, act.ng 
I directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces 
1 of the svstem. In buying Hall’s Catarrh 
I Cure be sure you get the genuine. It is 

taken internally and made in Toledo, Ohio, 
by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.

Sold by Druggists. Price 76c. per bottle. 
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

Made in St. John.
The Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen

mem-A modern Range built on lines of ele- 
For people desiring a 

modern Range without -Nickel
92 King St.recently initiated seventy seven new 

here in the Altoona, Pa., lodge.gant simplicity, 
first-class l 
or ornamentation of any kind the Cabinet 
Glenwood c*inot fall to please. Every
thing la accessible from tbe Iront of the 
rnnee eo that either end may be plaoed 
a*alnst the wall without Inconvenience to 
the user. Everything In Stoves. Range» 
Furnaces, etc., carried.

Jobbing attended to promptly.

Descendants of Washington

f SEE OUR Strawberries, 
Native Rhubarb, 
Pine Apples,

llilglggggll

SOAPSSimi .
h/;**1 trm

r’"v<" v * 
$ v , - ;

Plans for organization on a large scale 
are under way in several large cities, no
tably Philadelphia and Chicago. The dif
ferent national and international unions 

sending in their best organizers and 
the America Federation of Labor is do
ing the same. Apart from the desire to 
increase the membership of the trade 
unions, it is the intention to organize 
the people on independent political lines, 
as recommended by President Gompers 
and the executive eoucil of the A. r. ol 
L Between now and next fall it is ex
pected that there will be fully 2,000 vol
untary organizers in the field, with a 
resultant increase in the trade union 
membership of 200,000.

McLEAN, HOLT ® CO., 1 S155 Union Street.
Tel. IMS.

L - 1
are

We are making a special 
display of Soaps for a 
time, and wish you to 
share in the exceptional 
values, 
special

i

F
‘VRed 4. Pharmacy1 Pool Table, Slate Bed with 

Balls and Cues, complete; 
frOaK Double Standing 
DesK.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
—AT—

-y

: - ** ‘
Look for ourI have just opened up a second shipment 

of those extra quality CARRIAGE SPON
GES. If you are in need of a good eponge 
for your carriage or automobile. It will 
pay you to look my stock over.

M WÊSÈÈ1 - #
;

leiesp pteaswiiieiii*
hîpM, m 3

: 5c. LINE. Cucumbers
An idea of the strength of organized la

bor in Great Britain may be gained from 
an official return with regard to the funds 
of registered trade unions for the year 
1904 which has just been issued by the 
chief registrar of friendly societies. The 
total membership for Great Britain and

ATG. A. RIECKER,NAGLE’S

McElwaine’s.House Furnishing Store, Cor.
Duke and Charlotte Sts. j Telephone 239.

87 Charlotte St W. J. McMillin

Short’s IfcSi:
Pharmacist, 

625 Main Street.Times Classified Ads Pay CORNER 
LEINSTER 
AND SYDNEY 
STREETS.

+- Tel.980

RJ

Summer Vests HEADY
FOR SERVICE

LOOK COOL - LOOK DRESSY-ARE COOL AND DRESSY.
A few minutes suffices to select from the ample variety in our 

special showcase. Prices, $1.10 to $3.75.

A WEDDING CARDMrs William Lamer WdtiiuiQton
nc-o Brezmap.

mom l paiktinj by p bEK-naec .
breakfast, after which Mr. and Mrs. Wash
ington left on a wedding tour.

The bridegroom is a descendant of the 
same family as President Washington and 
a dareot descendant of Dolly Madison. 
He gave his bride handsome jewels inheri
ted from his mother, and also some of 
the historical silver that came from *;is 
ancestors of the Washington family.

Mr. and Mrs. Brennan gave their daugh
ter a large chest of silver, and from rela
tives in Baltimore there were also many 
handsome pieces of. silver, 
brothers gave her ornaments of diamonds 
and pearls. After their wedding trip Mr. 
and Mre. Washington will remain for a 
while at the Waldorf and will go to New
port for August.

The bride passed part of last summer in 
Newport, and during her stay there 
a guest of Mrs. Clermont L. Best, 
winter Mr. and Mre. Washington will take 
a. inisr in. this citv. %

PRICES ARE THE 
LOWEST IN THE 
CITY

I
MEW YORK, June 10.—In the Church FROM

of the Incarnation Wednesday morning, 
Mise May Br uce Brennan, daughter of Mr. 
and Mre. Thomas Brennan, of Louisville, 
Ky., was married to William Lanier Wasilv 

]t was a very quiet

TREMAINE GARD. UP TO DATE BREADFRESH TODAY :

Beef, Mutton, Pork, Etc
Clean and Properly Mixed is

MACHINE MADE 
ROBINSON’S SPECIAL

Is such a loaf of highest quality.
Grocer for it 

173 Union St

gton, of this caty. 
wedding, owing to the recant death of 
the bridegroom a brother, and was wit- 
neseed by only half a dozen relatives of 

couple. The bride entered the church 
with her father, who gave her away. She 
was unattended and wore a gown of pale 
grey chiffon doth,, with a hat to corres
pond. Albert Andrew Brennan, a broth
er of the bride, acted as best man. There 
were no ushers.

Among those who witnessed the cere- 
the bride's parents, her bro-

hand and just opening theI have on 
finest line of goods suitable for 

Wedding and Anniversary Gifts ever 
offered in this city, that I will

TWO-PIECE SUITS-Coal unlined, with unbreakable front; 
trousers loose, roll bottoms, side and belt straps, safety fob 

pocket. 20th Century Brand and unequalled.
Prices, $10, $12, $13.

Ask your 

'Phone 116L
V

JCabbage given today with every 
Corned Beeforde.. Bananas—15c. 
Dozen, 2 Dozen for 25c.

seen or
be most happy to show to those'looking 
for something for their most particular 
friends and acquaintances.

Special discounts during this month. 
Yours respectfully,

The biide’e

r CARRI AGES.
AGENT FOR GRAY & SONS. PNEU- 

malic. Cushion and Rubber-tired car
riages sold and repaired. One delivery 
express (made to order) for sale.
JAS. MASSON, F&irville,

CARRIAGE FACTORY

A. G1LMOUR, W. C. SHORT & GO., mony were 
ther, J>r. Robert Emery Brennan, Mrs. 
H. Irvine Keyser and Mrs. E. Glenn Fer
ine, of Baltimore, aunts of the bride- 

» groom. There waa a later & wedddiyr

W. TREMAINE GARD, 
Goldsmith an(J Jeweller 

Dealer in Silverware and è^Gla^a.

y
was

Next
Tailoring. : Fish, pleats, and Groceries

271-416-443 Main Street.
Fine

Tailor-Made Clothing
LANCASTER/ J . '08 King Street.
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"WIT/f;-1 jX CopyrijM. 1906. by Th« North Amcricn 
Company. —I. One day, when NoJtomis had given him flint tomafiawK, Little Growling Dird 

Mked permission to go down to the creek, Dancing Water, to play No-komis L-t him go. but 

warned him not to get his nice deerskin suit muddy.

a new a. When they came to the bank of Dancing Water they found Ah-mik, the Beaver, very 
busy bmng away at a b.rch tree. Now, that is the way Ah-mik chops down the timber he Use, to

funny way to chop down a tree, and asked Ah-mik if he were getting in his’winter firewood.

J. Firewood 1" said Ah-mik, with scorn, 'Xvhat do heaver» want with firewood? The hark 

on these limbs Is for-myTamUy’s supper and breakfast, and after that the stitks come in handy 

Cp build an extension to my house. But run away and play; I’ve a lot of work to do today!’*
Of course, Aun-dak, the Crow, had to tag along; so--
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< ®uddenIy- *c head »f A* tomahawk fwhich had not been fastened on properly) 

pftd hit poor 4h-mik ro awful whack in thejstomachl

It hurt him some, btit scared him a great deal more, so that—-

6. He jumped so far backward that he tumbled into the creek.

He W* so excited that he bit the water a terribly loud slap with his rail—which is Ah-mik*'

flew oil

down a 
fowling r way of letting the other beavers know that there is danger about,
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7. Of course, the water splashed all 

the Crow, fell in the water, too, and got his feathers soaking wet 

x They were In a nice fix, but there was nothing else for them to do bat to-sneak home and nr 

IP dry themselves at tot camp-fire; but—

Little Growling Bird’s pretty clothes; and Aun-dak 8. What happened to Little Growling Bird when he got there?- You can guess from the 

ptçtœrpl

Chet Muk-quaw, the Big Bear, was on Ks way .home from a beè hunr, when hè heard the 

*aekct; «X he waited, around until things had quieted down, and then—

over
- P- When Little Growling Bird came out, in a blanket,, he took him on his knee and tPm»" 
lotted hink and gave him something oice and sweet out of his dinner pail. ;
. . Now- if you should ever see a beaver, very busy working, and should disturb him by throw
ing a stone in the stream, he will, very likely, bring his tail down slap, bang, on the water, and try 
to splash you! He knows the way to punish little boys that frighten him^just like Ah-mik, his 
cousin, did to Little,Growling Bird, opce upon a time. ' —
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WELL DRESSED PEO
PLE SHOULD WEAR

;1

FASTIDIOUS ATTIRE SEEN THE

GOLD
BOND
SHOE

AT SUMMER HOPS A

ribbon into designs on each side of some 
dressy bodice and bringing the ends 
down on each side the front to bang 
loose to the bottom of the skirt.

w-HiWRiK FAiL&K HAIR OUMiBS FROM.

feasible for modest wear made of tinted 
or white cashmere, lined with silk and 
with lace trimmings.

A pretty trifle in jewelry is a hair neck 
chain of pure gold in the old fish scale 
mesh. This is sold for the incredibly 
small sum of $5, and for $10 more a pen
dant in baroque pearls and brilliants can 
be bought. Such a neck fixing is emin
ently the vogue, and it is one which adds 
a rare daintiness to a pretty throat. 
Modish little fans are “pocket” size, of 
painted gauze, and a new thing in brace
lets is a bangle completely set with mod- 
cat stones. Turquoises, half pearls, 
shallow brilliants and squares of jade be
tween gold are some of the settings.

MARY DEAN.

and the very low waiat is hung over the 
shoulders by a narrow scarf band held by 
a jeweled clasp, below, which, leaving the 
shoulders exposed, is an infinitesimal 
sleeve. Pale rose chiffon taffetas forms 
the underslip of this superb gown and 
shapes the deep girdle. Shoes of rose sat
in with square brilliant buckles, long 
white suede gloves and a white osprey for 
the hair, are elegant accessories.

At the lfet of this gown is a little toi
lette of surpassing simplicity of gold 
spangle tulle, with a garland trimming of 
gold leaves, and a skeleton girdle of gold 
bullion. Gold shoes, gold leaves for the 
hair, and a white gauze and spangled fan 
are proper trappings here.,

In the third frock in this picture is 
given something very practical, for here 

embroidered batiste over pale blue 
silk is used. By simply changing this un
derslip for white or some other color, 
several toilettes could be simulated with 
this frock The wide ribbon girdle is of 
Dresden ribbon—blue, with pink roses— 
and with the change of the underslip, a 
matching belt should be substituted, of 
course.

Two dainty, simple frocks are given in 
the smaller drawing, each of thë figures 
likewise wearing a big pink rose in the 
coiffure. The frock in the foreground is 
of white organdie with three deep tucks

There are many lovely ways of putting 
on the narrower sorts, 
skirt has innumerable little frills edged 
with single, double or triple rudhes of the 
lace, the frills forming V panels between 
others of some decorative sort. Again, 
tine quillings of the lace will be looped 
garland fashion over some airy jupe, to
gether with handeome Swiss medallions, 
perhaps, outlined and richly set with the 
lace.

There seems to be always room for em
broidered Swiss on all the new frocks, for 
the worked medallions may appear on any
thing but tulle. The Swiss gives a finer, 
more exquisite look than the batiste mo
tifs elsewhere used, and framed with rib
bon and lace, many of these beautiful trim
mings have all the aristocratic quality of 
miniatures. Ornaments of the embroider
ed silk and chiffon, with the setting .des
cribed, are also used in this miniature 
way.

As to form, the gowns supplied for sum
mer hop use have rarely the distinctively 
evening essence of those ieen in winter1. 
They are in the main more like the frocks 
a stylish girl would put on any night for 
dinner, for most often the decolletage is 
only medium low and the sleeves elbow 
length. The opera-low frocks are confin
ed to the places where balls are ceremoni
ous, for at the ordinary resorts dancing

The toi'et tes new shown for Summer 
bop wear evidence many simplicities. The 
early splendors of the season are also seen, 
but it seems more the thyig to have sever
al gowns of medium cost than one very 
tine one. This is patural enough, consid
ering that the fragile materials in which 
dance frocks are usually made are easily 
damaged, and once reduced to an untidy 
state all the charm is gone. In fact, so 
much is a well groomed, bandbox appear
ance the actual sign of the times that it 
may be said that everything depends upon

Sometimes a

The charm of th3 shoe is in their exclusive modish styles. 
They fit as though made-to-order. Price for ladies’ Gold Bond 
$3.00. Price for gentlemen’s Gold Bond, $3.50 up.

Although China is the chief market-for 
false hair, the finest tresses come from 
South Europe. Southern France, Italy, 
and Italian Switzerland are the quarry 
of tfie hair agent, the oonventa of Spetii 
and Italy providing a large amount of the 
long coils and tresses which find, their 
way into British markets. When a gin 
takes the veil she parts with all her hair 
at once, a considerable income being rre- 
quently assured in this way to the con- 
vent authorities.

In -the south hair graves fast, and many 
peasant women make quite a solid addi
tion to their yearly earnings by disposing 
of it at intervals, parting, perhaps, with 

which, coiled 
fact that

WM. YOUNG, 519 to 521 Main Street
it.

"liEWSOÎ^
^AMHERSL
2>EEP^.

The pace for this immaculate freshness 
is set by the French toilettes, which are 
Ifaown by the half dozens as a matter of 
course to a single smart purchaser.

An essence which might almoet.be ca.l- 
ed virginal distinguishes these dainty im
ported frocks, which private importera 

9tl-.isely refuse to copy to a T. Those 
brought over by the shops, however,, fre
quently serve as models for hundreds of 
gewne, whereby something the wo roe for 
wear, the original is sometimes sold in the 
middle of the season far below the cost 
of importation. If the gown is of good ma
terial though, soil is no great drawback, 
as all’ French frocks are made with an eye 
to the cleaner. The superiority of the or
iginal of the copy is also very patent, for 
Parisian makers have somehow the trick 
of sending over textures which cannot be 
duplicated, and there are always a 
dozen and one dainty touches only I ranch 
fingers can effect.

A charming Paris evening frock is some
how always eafeier to get than day .styles, 
the gay tastes of this nation turning al
ways most spontaneously to the prettier 
modes. But the domestic models every
where shown are also extremely desirable, 
and half made evening frocks are seen in 
quantities in box form. With all this the 
unmade materials are in countless variet
ies, and by taking careful note of the 
made-up thing the girl accomplished with 
the needle has many charming changes at 
her command.

Assuming that there is to be more than 
one dance frock, the more fragile textures 
present first opportunities for beauty and 
becomingness. These include all the or
gandies, plain and patterned, plain and 
embroidered Swiss, chiffon, mousseline, 
Bet, point d’esprit and tulle. The half 
eg*de box frocks of spangled and tinsel em
broidered tulle are very lovely, but as the 
patterns are sparse they need to be lib
erally mingled with other airy fabrics. 
Generally a complete underdress of net or 
chiffon over one of silk is necessary for 
one of these frocks, and flounce edges need 
to be made more generous with under ruf
fles of lace or chiffon. (But this done, a 
superbly rich effect may be gained, and 
one of fairv-like beauty if the gown is all 
white or white and gold. With such a 
scheme no colored ribbons are used. The 
deep folded girdle is of white satin or sil
ver or gold -tissue and a w-reath of gold or 
Silver leaves may elegantly crown the coif
fure. Silver or’ gold shoes likewise often 
go with such frocks.

With ribbon, net, point d'esprit, Swiss, 
etc., the Dresren ribbons showing deli
cately colored flowers on a white back
ground are charming and inexpensive gar
nitures. Several organdy frocks seen were 
beautifully decorated with gauze ribbons in 

«tfic gown color, with a sharply contrasting 
border. One lovely frock of white organdy 
showed these ribbons in tourquoiee blue 
with white borders in a narrow solid line, 
edged again with blue.

A 'happy disposition of narrow ribbons 
^jgto have’them edge the flounces of skirts, 
br be put on in innumerable rows above 
wide tucks. Wider ribbon in the same 
pattern girdles the bodice, the narrower 
eort again being used for the sleeves and 
berthas.

For organdies in solid color or pure 
white no more lovely a trimming is offer
ed than plain footing. Put on a flounce 
edges, as insertions or in ruchings of vari
ous sorts, this dainty net lace effects a 
look of great distinction. Crisp taffeta 
ribbons in the frock color also add to this, 
and if the figure is slim the wide belt may 
end in a floating sash. Anything which 
contributes to a girlish look is desired this 

especially for evening wear, and 
and open is this intention

^HERE’S

THE
SIGN

OF
PURE
WOOLcream ODD AiBKAbiOElMEN T OF REBBON 

StAtiJTBS.
woman, it is a prettyWhether you are a man or 

important thing to know how to get TWEEDS that are 
absolutely pure wool.

The above trade mark is the guide post to satisfaction. 
Find the Hewson brand, and you find quality and purity.

all, but one long piece, 
around the head, disguises the 
they are denuded of their long tret seta.

It is in arranging and etraightenang the 
tresses that the chief difficulties are en
countered, each hair (having to be sever- 
auy fastened by its root end to a band ot 
eiLk or cord, the ends being allowed to 
hang loosely in order to preserve the na
tural wave and curl.

fashionable that ribbon 
sajy that soon all their looms

Slashes are 
manufacturers 
will be presed ipfco 
will be pressed Sreto 
The summer 
knows that 
next summer 4b this.

Every girl trie* to tie her sash in some 
new manner, â*nd an infinite variety oi 
arrangements have been evolved to lend 
additional attraction to the sash and its

service to make sashes, 
service to make sashes.

girl is endeavoring to get all 
flhey, will be just as smart

*

Greatest Wine and Spirit Merchantswearer.
One of the smart ways in which to wear 

a sash is to draw the wide ribbon in soft 
folds over a boned belt lining and at tSt 
back twist the ritofocn loosely on each side 
the fastenings. The twists are brought 
together by the fastenings, and the effect 
is very attractive. The ends may be long 
and straight or supplemented by loose or 
shorter ends.

Short sashes are not in vogue. The rib
bon either forms a wide girdle at the waist 
line, or a softer one juet under the bot
tom of the empire or princess blouse at 
the top of the corselet skirt, or else it 
hangs in real long sa^Nends that are the 
delight of every young girl.

One fetching arangement of sash ends 
is to fix the top loops into fan shapes, 
-open a bit down the middle over the cor
sage in front. Rflbbon is laced across this 
opening and long sash ends hang down 
the front of the skirt. The same ar
rangement of ribbon in front may termin
ate in a sash belt with ends in the back.

Another smart method of xvearing a 
sash is to knot the ribbon in a loose 
knot above double loops and ends, or 
just single ends, and wear the knot 
either on one side or at the back, ac
cording to the style of gown. >

The regulation loop bow of the old- 
fashioned sash has the bow hanging over 
the sash ends instead of sticking out on 
each side. Some girls knot the sash in 
the middle or near the bottom while 
others trim them with .inserted bonds of 
lace or silk embroidery and add frills of 
lace or chiffon at the ends and across the 
lower portion.

Vieuxtemps, or taÿestry shades, are 
particularly smart in sash ribbons and 
these introduce all manner of quaint old 
effects in baskets,^ flowers, large single 
rosed and foliage and bunches afld sprays 
of flowers in rare^ld^nts upon a soft- 

trimming the wide skirt- A npvçlty lace, jy tinted ot white ground. Some large 
dotted with raised bails of silk is put on flower designs in blurrçd- effects are set- 
in a full ruffle around the V-shaped neck upon a dull background in splashes of
and trims the ruffled cuff of the puffed contrasting color upon another ground
elbow sleeves. Pale blue taffetas, cut ! shade.
bias, girdles the waist and falls in the, Brooches, brocades, double-faced warp 
back in a shaped sash. prints and shot failletine sash riboons

Azalea pink mousseline, trimmed with are among those which show the most
ochre colored novelty lace, is the material exquisite of the flower and pompadour
of the gown behind the white one. The designs. Rich tinsel effects are shown m 
ohly other decoration is pink taffetas many flowered ribbons as well as m plain 
ribbon, which is employed upon the bo
dice in a small square bow, and is used 

scarf for the tying of thé sleeves

AILING WOMEN.•y—

■ in the Worldi£ *

A V Gain Health and Strength 
Through Dr Williams’ Pink Pills.
Bloodlessnees ie the surest starting point 

of consumption. When your blood 16 
thin and weak and watery your whole 
health declines. Tour face grows pale, 
your lips and gums White, your appetite 
fails and your heart jumps and flutters at 
the least excitement. You have frequent 
attacks of headache and dizziness, and 
sometimes fainting spells. You are always 
weak and wretched and lose heart in ev
erything. These are the sign posts of con
sumption, and you may eaisily slip into a 
Hopeless decline if you do not build up 

blood with Dr. Williams’ Pink Bills, 
actually make new, strong, rich, red 
, which brings back your rosy obeetis, 
hearty appetite, your strength, ener

gy and general good health. . Here is 
strong proof from Mrs. Samuel Rebie, wife 
of a well known merchant and contractor 
at Sheet Harbor, N. S. Mi». Befoie says: 
“Some years ago Ï became eo run down 
and distressingly weak that life seemed 
not worth living.

tired out at the least exertion and 
was "unable to do even light house
work. I had the best of medical aid and 
medicines, but did not get any benefit, 
and grew eo seriously ill that I was at last 
confined to (bed, and my friends thought I 
was in a decline. My cough grew worse 
and I despaired of getting better. My 
husband then brought me Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and to my joy they socn began 
to help me. Gradually my strength re
turned, my appetite improved, and the 
cough left me, and day by dlay I grew bet
ter until I was again a well woman. I 
have since had perfect health, and when 
I compare my condition now with the 
state I was in when I began taking Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, no one need won
der that I am enthusiastic in praising this 
medicine.”

Cases of this kind can only be cured 
by filling the veins with, new rich blood, 
and every dose of Dr. Williams* Pink 
Bulls make rich health-restoring blood, 
which goes right to the root of the dis
ease. That is why these pills cure every
day ailments like anaemia, heart troubles, 
indigestion, nervousness, headaches and 
backaches, neuralgia, kidney troubles, 
rheumatism, erysipelas, and the special 
ailments of womanhood and girlhood. All 
these troubles are rooted in the blood, 
and Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills is the only 
medicine that actually makes new blood. 
Common medicine cannot do this, so you 
should insist upon getting the genuine 
fills with the full name, “Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People,” on the wrap
per around every box. If in doubt send 
direct to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brock ville, Ont., and the pills ■will be sent 
by moa at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50.
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I kI ! ' From a modest begin
ning a half-century ago, 
the firm of

W. & A. Gilbey

I
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rhas grown till it now 
controls more than 
$12,500,000 capital, em
ploys an army of officials 
and operatives, owns 
famous Distilleries in
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! By appointment to

H.M/The King.

Scotland and England, equally famous Vineyards in France, 
properties in Oporto and Cognac, agencies m every part of the 
world, and distributes annually more than 15,000,000 bottles 
of Wines and Spirits, the

Absolute Purity and Genuineness
OF WHICH ARE STRICTLY

Guaranteed Under Acta of Parliament
(38 ai 39 Vk., Co. 63. 50 and 51 Vic., Op. 28)

Notable as they are in such distinctions, W. & A. Gilbey 
are famous also as growers and distillers—producers of 

All-Pure Malt Whiskies and Genuine Vintage Wines 
From among more than 350 Specialties the following 

cellent for general consumption and particularly old and choice:
WINES
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SPIRITS y
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w
-Invalid - Port

A very fine light vintage wine.

-Natural Mont 111a” Sherry
A pale, nutty wine, 9 years eld.

” Claret
Grand Vin. Distinguished by great elegance 
and bouquet. Awarded the Gold Medal at 
the Paris Exhibition.

”Strathm111” Scotch Whisky
Pure Malt, 6 years old.

-Spey Royal” Scotch Whisky 
The choicest and oldest procurable. C! 
from specially selected Malted Barley.

Old Tom G la—The finest quality. 
London Dry Gin-The finest quality. 
Plymouth Gin—Of fine delicate flavor.
—------------------- —iac, " L’Or Extrait

Ive Stars), 
of the finest quality.

IX’ Distilled

Im "Ch.fi ! j

du Via.”
A Cm,». Bn ___

Old Jamaica Rum. "The Governor 
General”

Of .test âge, with soft, mellow neiee.

Iis generally informal, following Saturday 
night dinners or some modoet entertain
ment.

A medium ro-und with a distinct
and fitted bodice, girdled high, is the 
del most seen. Sometimes the etitirt trails, 
but it is only to a slight degree, aiad a 
dancer should have &U the art of its pro
per disposal before attempting such a jupe. 
G iris who know the awkward risk of a 
train lift them by a loop ribbon sewed 
in a left breadth, and hung over the arm. 
This management of the fluffy, too-perva- 
sive petticoat, however, may be made an 
added grace if the fair maid knows the 
poses necessary.

In the drawing pictured are given five 
hop gowns, in the vaiious degrees of 
elegance seen. In the larger picture a 
toilette designed for Saratoga, where 
hotel life is one round of fine dress, is 
shown by the central figure. For this 
white net delicately spotted with 
broidered dot is used. The flounces of 
the skirt are of white chiffon edged with 
rose satin ribbon, the embroideries in
closing embroidered roses in natural col

in pale rose chiffon. The bodice ber
tha displays the same garniture scheme,

Charming bouquet, with a reft, full flavor. 

Purity. Age and Quality absolutely guaranteed to be strictly to accordance with description oi the Labels. *
'■
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Many sash ribbons have oordens of sat
in or fancy stripes and checks, and 
others have a broche center with wide 
moire borders.

Roman stripes and Persian ribbons, 
both alone and mingled with other de
signs, are among the Summer sashes, 
while plain satins and taffetas appear in 

possible tint and in softer weave

I
DISTRIBUTORSBOTTLERS

Special cases containing six and twelve assorted bottles of W. ft A. 
GUbey’s Pure Wines and Spirits. Ask for particulars and prices.

DISTILLERSGROWERSas a
into two separate puffs. White kid or 
satin slippers and white suede or silk 
gloves are appropriate with these simple 
frocks, which, however, are most likely 
to be seen without gloves.

In the way of evenmg accessories a lit
tle Summer cloak ordered for Bar Har
bor service is more than .worthy of men
tion. This is a \ short cavalier cape of 
soft pink taffetas lined with chiffon and 
ruched with deep cream lace. But at the 
back of this ravishing little mantle was 
its most adorable feature, a wide, loose 
hood with more coquettish ruchings, all 
made of lace. Similar capes would be

■I
McINTYRE S C0MEAU, LTD., Distributors.

ST. JOHN, N. B.every 
than ever before.

While sash ends may be fetchingly 
trimmed, care should be taken to trim 
only such sashes 
gowns. Simple gowns demand simple 
sashes.

Some of the sweetest effects imagin- 
able are obtained by. twisting the sash

I
an em- noms

ROYAL HOTEL.

season, 
co common 
that many of the garments for middle age 
are quite juvenile. For Swiss, narrow 
French or German Valenciennes is the 
lace moat productive of etylth results; 
but if elaborate effects are desired, quan
tities of the lace should be bought.

/:EXPLAINING IT TO HER.

The Lady Witness—Why did the people 
in the court room all laugh when I began 
to give my testimony?

The Attorney—You said your age was 
twenty-three.

The Lidy—Did they expect me to tell Hie 
truth? , , ,

The Attorney—I—I think they laughed 
because “23” is a form of slang.
/The Lady—Oh. that’s very different.— 

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

accompany dressyas
1

r ï
i

4L 43 emd 45 King Street; 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

lAYKOMB e D0BB8TT. Fyprlf re)
M. A. DOBBBTT.j
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W. B. BATKOM&

sAl / VICTORIA HOTEL*
King Street, St John, N.BL I

L«u Dollar Packagesmbmm
\
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FREEC\<r riaM •ad

♦ ^mJ/L

Blwtrleyf ' / ■ * eraj
Si I Ot V. ltsOOBHJUK. Trop.% /• * [i1 * Man Medicine Free.

You oan now obtain « large dollar size free 
package of Man Medicine—tree on request

Man Medicine cures roan-weaknees.
Mco Medicine gives you once more the 

gusto, f*.-' Joyful satisfaction, the pulse and 
throit ‘ physical pleasure, the keen sense 
of riCrn-sensation, the luxury of life, body- 
power and body-comfort—free. Man Medioine 
docs it.

Man Medicine cures man-weakness, nerv
ous detail lty 
hood, functional 
brain faig, 
trouble and nervousness.

You can cure yourself at home by Man 
Medicine, and the full size dollar package 
will be delivered to you free, plain wrap
per, sealed, with full directions how to use 
it The full size dollar package free, no pay
ments of any kind, no receipts, no promises, 
no papers to sign. It is free.

All we wont to know is that you are not 
Bending for It out of idle curiosity, but that 
you want to be well, and become your strong 
natural self once more. Man Medicine will 
do what you want It to do; make you a real 
man, man-like, man-powerful.

Your name and address will bring It; all 
you have to do Is to send and get it. We 
Bend it. free to every discouraged one of the 
>nan sex. Interstate Remedy Co., 63* Luck 
Bldg., Detroit, Mlqh.

tèÇfr\K3)
Cl/ ’/hxV ABERDEEN HOTEL
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A. C. N0HTH01P, Proprietor
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I •• early decay, discouraged man- 
failure, vital weakness, 

backache, prostatitis, kidney/ ifi(w *w, * 1
l*.4L iv* “I

<- The DUFFEMN.
E. UR01W1UA Prop

KINO SQUARE.
jBh, John, Na
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rr\ CLIFTON HOUSE,a

Iur 74 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAH BLACK, Propria tor.
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A GREAT BARGAIN, 
A Gilt 

Tea Set,
frit ar

v.i

i
l\ maw ê . n NEW VICTORIA./A 7m On street car line. Within easy reach oi 

trains, steamers and business centre. Fine 
view of harbor from the lawn. Modern con
veniences. Moderate rates.

W, ib-’Xr.ei

ê
248 and 258 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.
JV
r?7

1 ’olt'W'
X/&*'*%**$'D
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v:*j, <1 SI

(54 Pieces)
Werth $4.00. On 

sale now for - -
Only ÎO Tpa Sets in Lot,

< J. L. McCOSKEEY. PROPRIETOR.I 0P

GIRLS 
OP TOILETTES

Ue/j S2-98 prince Royal Hotel,M,f W- / ■0l.V k• S f
113-115 PRINCESS STREET.

Centrally located. Cars pass the 
door every five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop.

i‘ 1a • DEPT. STORE
ill Strget.

PEOPLES’ï Wi
v'.Vi Yii 15 \> 142 Millit 9• # ii \f• -,
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THE VALUE OE A SMILE.Something Different
CLASSIFIED ADS Inserted “until J 
\j forbid” In this paper means I 
that such ads will be charged for on-1 
til this office is notified to dlscon- I 
tlnue. Write or ’phone The Times I 
when you wbh to stop your ad.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. S'By GRAHAM HOOD.

Something Better. on “ Fruit Liver T.rletb ••One cent a word per 
day; Four cents a word 
per week; Double rates 
fa display; Minimum 
charge 25 cents.

MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST. TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC { It'would be very interesting and highly 

instructive if somebody could but succeed 
in computing the relative value of the part 
which the smile has played in the progress 
of humanity. Impossible as it is to make 
any such computation., it is still safe to say 
that the result would show a stupendous 
balance in. favor of geniality, for there 
very few of us who have not learned the 
lesson that it is a smile, not a frown that 
makes things move in this world. If you 
don’t believe that this is true just try it—j 
and eee!

In view of this fact, and in view, too, of 
another well-established fact—that it is 
just, as easy to smile and foe cheerful aboijt 
things as it is to 'foe surly and disagreeable 
—it is somewhat surprising to see how 
many persons there are who i?eem to be 
trying to see how well they can get along 
without the aid of the smile. A smile costs 
nothing, and it will do wonders, and yet 
many a man fails to realize that, it lias 
anything to do with his businesSk 
example, take the caed of two business

Fruit-a-tives will cure the worst 
case of Chronic Constipation and 
Biliousness.

Because Fruit-a-tives are the true live* 
tonic. They strengthen and invigorate 
the liver—make the liver give up 
enough bile to move the bowels regu
larly. The bile is nature's laxative.

Our advertising acquaints the public with 
the MERITS OF OUR GOODS, and our new 
line of Parlor Tables and Rattan Rockers 
will bear comparison both In price and qual
ity with the best anywhere.

arc
WATCHMAKER AND OPTICIANMANICURING PARLORSEXPRESSAUTOMATIC SCALES

HIGH
Jewelry.

TXZATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN.
VV Grade Watches, Clocks ami 
Repairing neatly and promptly executed, 635 
Main street, St. John. N. B. A. Y. PATER
SON. JR.

\X7HITB S EXPRESS COMPANY, 66 MILL 
VV Street. Furniture moving. Piano» and 
Organa a specialty. Telephone, office 638; 
residence, 234, H. GREEN, Manager.

4-3-3 mas.

UTOMATIC SCALES ARE THE ONLY 
scales that should be used by the grocer 

and butcher, as you get all the fractions. 
THE COMPUTING SCALE CO. OF CAN
ADA, LTD, M Dock street, R. W. W. BUCK, 
Local Manager._______________ ______

A MISS A. K.TlfANICURING PARLORS 
lxl CLINE, Hairdressing and Shampooing. 
Hygienic Treatment of Face and Scalp. 
Swedish Massage and Nail Culture. Exclu
sive trade solicited. 1U Princess street.

I Fruit-a-tives are the finest 
Kidney and Bladder Remedy in 
the world.

Fruit-a-tives reduce inflammation and 
congestion—relieve the over-supply of 
blood—enable the kidneys to rid the 
system of waste—and thus prevent the 
formation of uric acid. Fruit-a-tives 
take away that pain in the back—and 
quickly cure irritated Bladder.

\
: WHEN THE IDEA ISWATCH REPAIRERSFLORISTS

MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT/ ALUMINUM UTENSILS VOUR WATCH NEEDS CLEANING IE IT 
X has been running steadily for two 

years. Do not spoil it by neglecting to have 
this done. We will put it in good order 
you at a moderate charge. L. L. SHAiirn 
& Son. 21 King St. St. John, N. B._______

\\7. BAILEY. THE EXPERT ENGLISH. 
VV American and Swiss W’atch Repairer. 
New parts made, fitted and adjusted by tha 
expert from England, at 457 Main s'reet, N.

5-29—6 moe.

\ VX7ANTED—10,000 PEOPLE TO BUY OUR 
VV bedding out plants. All In flrst-e’.ase 

order, Asters, Stocks, Pansies Phlox, Ver
benas, Mignoeftte, Carnations; also Cabbage, 
Cauliflower, Savoys, Brussels Sprouts and 
Tomatoes. Orders sent to any part of the 
city or country. H. S. CRUIKSHANK. 169 
Union St.

Good Goods-—Medium Prices./X E. M. Marvin, 143 Britain 3t. General 
\J Agent for The Brad—Gar Flat Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on sight— 
Agents wanted—Good proposition.

HE ALUMINIUM COOKING UTENSIL CO 
— Trade Mark stamped on each utensil. 
Exhibit of samples at 35 Dock street. R. D. 
LEWIS, 99 Elliott Row.__________

T

ART ROOMS .NETTING FOR FISHERMEN N. A. HORNBRQOX & C0„ For Fruit-a-tives completely cure 
Headaches and Rheumatism.

Headaches and Rheumatism both mean 
poisoned blood. Either the skin, kid
neys or bowels are not ridding the sys
tem of waste matter. Fruit-a-tives in
vigorate and strwUgthen these organs— 
start up healthy, normal action—rid " 
the system of poisons—and purify and 
enrich the blood. That means, away 
with Headaches and Rheumatism.

FURNITURE REPAIRINGA RT ROOM, 111 PRINCESS STREET, A Mias B. Bowman. O-d 
mended, retouched, and fired. Only place In 
the city where it can be done.___________ _

VTOTICE TO FISHERMEN—ABOUT 3,000 
Ax pyinds of Good Netting for weir use for 
Fishermen. A large quantity of Leather 
Belting in good order; also 60 Painters’ Suits 
in good order. JOHN McGOLDRICK, 116 
Mill street.

E. 4men:
One of them appears at his office every 

morning with a smile on fois face. He 
greets his employes with a smile and a 
cherry “good morning.” During the day 
that smite lightens their toil. He is the 

WHEN YOU NEED BROWN BREAD, buy, “iboeis ” hut 'the men he bosses are always 
Soid by all gj <ÿd ^ see him appear. He not *»

cers. i about growling over things that couldn t
, o ~. ! be helped; he doesn’t find fault unnecesar-

Hygienic Bakery, 134 to 138 Mill St I a:u, gmile on his face is a sure in- 
'Phone Branch 231 Brussels street I dicator that no kick need be anticipated

TZiURNITURK REPAIRING—WHERE THEY 
Jl? make Furniture Is the place to have 
your Repairing done. Our machinery gives 
us a decided advantage in doing this olase 
of work. Telephone 1280. LORDLY FURNI
TURE FACTORY. Bruseels street 3-28—3m.

15 Mill Street. O’Regan Building.
WALL PAPER

4-18—tf.BRUSHES ÜRIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
■D your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made in Canâda. duty 
saved. H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN, 13» Prln- 
cess Street.

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.• ALL KINDS OF BRUSHES MADE TO
A order. Repairing carpet sweepers a spe
cialty Try my new Dustless Floor Broom,60c., rsl and 2LW. W. E. KINO. 18 .Waterloo 
stTMt t-20 3m

PROVISION DEALERS
GROCERIES

rnHE NORTH END MEAT AND FISH 
J- store. 582 Main St. All kinds of meat 
and fish fresh daily. Canned Goode of every 
description. J. IRONS, Prop.

TAS. W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. PAT- 
U rick St. Grocery where you can always 
get choice new goods at lowest cash prices. 
Give us a trial ______

WIRE WINDOW GUARDS
6-22-1 yr. Fruit-a-tives are the ideal tonic 

for everyone.
Frun-a-tivcs oaild up. strengthen, 
invigorate. They sharpen the appetite 
—steady the nerves—enable one to sleep 
well—and keep the whole system in 
perfect health. They are fruit juices, 
concentrated and combined with tonici 
and internal antiseptics.
50c. a box or 6 boxes tor $3.50. Sent on 
receipt of price if your druggist does 
not handle them.

BOARDING TT. F. IDDIOLS, MANUFACTURER OF 
11 Wire Window Guards and Office Rail
ings. Special attention given to opening 
sales. SOUTH SIDE KING SQUARE, next 
Du Serin Hotel.

PAINTERSP GREEN SLADE, 165 BRUSSELS 
street. Having removed my place at 

business to 165 Brussels street, I am pro- 
pared to serve my customers with a full line 
of General Groceries.

L from that quarter.
The other man, however, gets up 'with n 

grouch, and proceeds to carry it about 
with him all day. He enters his office 
with a snarl about something, and if he 
can’t find anything that is really worih 
kicking about he 'is pretty certain to in
vent s-m.thing that will gijKe him an ex
clude to complain. If he goer* among his 
employes at all it is because he is suspic
ious that some of them may be cheating 
him, and he shows that suspicion in every 

, line of his face. Instead of the smile he 
does business with the frown, and what 
is the result?

Although he may need many men to do 
his work he experiences great difficulty in 
fording anybody who is willing to remain 

: in his employ. Moreover, on the slightest 
provocation, they strike, or they send com
mittees to him to demand almost impos
sible concessions. They do their work 
poorly, because they have no interest in it 
beyond the mere money that is to pay 
them for the time they have idled at his 
expense. The smiling man, however, meets 
with no such experiences. He finds no 
difficulty in keeping bis workmen and he 
has no trouble in getting them to do good 
work. He has no sir^es on -his ha.ids, 
and committees of grievance are strangers 
in his office. He realizes that the entile is 
a good asset, and he depends upon it for 
much of his success.

It is the,same story in every depart
ment of the commercial world — every
where it is geniality that pays the big
gest return for the least expenditure. Giv
en anything like the same ..price and aimi- 

88 ACADIA STREET. I 8/dvantages, and there is no business
rent reasonable. 6-ll-et------who woM nofc prefer to turn his

It is only by

OARDING—A FEW BOARDERS CAN 
, accommodated for summer months. 
GEORGE KIMBALL, Keteyec Sta.

6-11-1 wk.
B XTOUR HOUSE PAINTED WITH "BREN- 

ig’s” Lithogeen Silicatee Paint; will out
wear the best English or Canadian lead. 
We challenge a test. T. G. CORBIN, Painter 
and Finisher, 209 Brussels street, 
agent for New Brunswick. j

be

0AGICMBS. 
N. B. MALE HELP WANTED i
•DOARDING - LADY OR GENTLEMAN 

can secure board In private family at 
679 MAIN ST. 6-11-1 wk.
■PLEASANT ROOMS AND BOARDBÏ 
A day or wwk. Also table board. MRS. 
CARLYLE. 84 Horaefleld street. 6-16—1 mo-

SoleGASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS

YTtTE ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
VV cheap, one second-hand Marine Steam 
Engine, 3 inch Bore and 33 inch Stroke, also 
a full line of Engines and Engine Supplies. 
THE L. M. TRASK CO.. 69 Dock street. City.

GENTS FURNISHINGS

LACKSMITII'S HELPER WANTED. AF- 
ply JAS. ELLIOTT, Nelson St.

6-13—It.
B

■Cl. W. EDDLESlttt* HOUSE PAINTER 
J- and Decorator. Special attention given 
to Sign Writing in all its branches. Special 
Cotton Sign writing for the exhibition. 55 
SYDNEY STREET and 10 HAYMARKET 
SQUARE.

\A TAN TED—TWO BOYS FROM 16 TO 18 
VV —to work in packing room. Apply to 
T. H. ESTABROOKS. 6-14—2L FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED - , OTTAWA.i i

COFFEE f'l ENERAL SERVANT TO GO TO WEST- 
U field for the summer months. Apply be
tween 8 and 9 p. m. to MRS. WM. McAVITY, 
139 Sydney street.

AMUSEMENTS/A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DBCORAT- 
lve painting, done to order. A specialty 

of Decorativb Paper Hanging,, Llncrusta, 
Oil Cloths, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD H. REID, 276 Union St. 
‘Phone, 10X.

CUP
AP-

petite and adds to the enjoyment of the meal. 
Try a pound. 96 Germain street.__________

H*f \ ENTS' FURNISHINGS. HATS, CAPS, 
\jr &c. Full anfi complete line always 
on hand. Latest styles. Lowest Prices. A 
careful inspection will pay you. WM. Mc- 
JUNKIN, 577 MAIN STREET. 6-2-lyr.

6-14—3t. !
OPERA HOUSE
FOUR NIGHTS, COMMENCING

Monday, June 11.

: YX7ANTED AT ONCE — TWO SMART 
VV young men, between 25 and 30, experl- 

Must come 
Apply 181 Prince Wil-

6-lS-tf
CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS enced in collecting accounts, 

well recommended.
Ham street./ I TAS HUEY, 618 MAIN STREET. NORTH 

W End House, Sign and Decorative Painting. 
Paints mixed to order. Wall paper for sale. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. Telephone 
1773 A.

mHE NORTH END CARRIAGE FACTORY, 
iJ. Repairing in all branchea. All workguaranteed. Specialty of Delivery 
W étions 156 MAIN ST. opposite Car Shwis. 
WILLIAM AKERLBY. Prop. < M_2 m(M

HOME COOKING

SODATX7ANTED—A FEW GOOD LABORERS; 
V V none but sober men need apply. J. R. 

OLAY a vN, Supt. Fernhill Cemetery. 6-8-lw4^1 ALL AND INSPECT THE HOME COOK- V ERY STORE, No. 8 Portland street. 
Fresh stock of Fruits. Confectionery, Small 
Groceries, etc., always on hand. OEOwGli 
TURNBULL, proprietor.

Tonight
VICTOR H. SHAFER

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT YX7ANTED—GOOD STRONG BOY TO 
VV learn drug business. Good chance for 

good boy. W. J. McMILLIN, 626 Main street.

"DELL BOY WANTED—APPLY GRAND 
•D UNION HOTEL. 6-5-tf.

V
TAMES R. ANDREWS, CARRIAGE AND 
U Sleigh Maker, General Blaeksmlth and 

r Work neatly and cheaply executed, 
tires à specialty. Factory Elm 

Street, S. John, N. B.

s- Z. DICKSON—HALF TON MAPLE 
Sugar, choice. Maple Honey. Freeh 

Cream. CITY MARKET. Tel. 362. PRESENTS6.K LEKATU
IS THE BEST.

HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES
MR. ELMER THAYERRUBBER TIRES T30Y Wanted—to run errands and

-D learn Tailoring Business. H. C. 
BROWN, 83 Germain street. 6-17—tf.

G^rri^e^tiel^MM

at«h;Sdce.“»y,0ï«fnï:

ed te. ___ '_________________ _

TTtOR HOUSECLHAN1NG NECESSITIES, 
r Paints. Otle, Putty and Glass, try O. C. 
HUGHES fc CO., The Bruseela Street Drug- 
gl.ta, 109 Bruseele. corner Richmond. Tele
phone 1,687.

COMPANY
LIMITEDE.W.GILLETT And the original New York Co.. Including^

DUBBER TIRES—HAVING ADDED TO 
XL our plant a .olid rubber tire machine
M ^aci^arATe a’nl
and all other kinds ol Solid and Cushioned 
Rubber Tire», R. D. COLES, 191 Charlotte
street 4-7—6 ms.

/ TORONTO. ONT.

Miss Sadie Calhoun.TO SAW CLAPBOARDSYX7ANTED—MAN 
VV on Dunbar machine; also man with 

experience with matchers and other plan
ing mill machinery. MURRAY & GREG
ORY. St. John, N. B. 4-25-1. f.

i i a . O. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER

SsA.j; ravafa**
/XOOD STORAGE FOR SLEIGHS AND 

nnnw Apply to GRAHAM CUNNINGHAM ^ NAVES. Carriage & Sleigh Manufac
turer», 46 Peters St. 'Phone. IMS.

10 LETS The Charming Comedy Drama

The Dixie Girl.
HOTELS

mo LET — TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
JL with or without board, at 160 Princess

6-13—6t

TX/ANTED—MEN TO SELL LOCALLY OR 
VV to go on the road appointing and su

pervising sub-agents. Northern grown trees 
and plants in demand. Three plans of en- 

A GOOD DINNER IS YOUR WEAKNESS! gagement, pay guaranteed. Write for terms.
But not ours. We are STRONG on LUKE BROS. OO.t Montreal.

Dinners. When in doubt, try the OLYMPIA 
Palm Garden (formerly “Alexandra") 163 
Charlotte St. B. H. WALKER, proprietor.

Z^HBNEY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING 
V Square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen- 

Comfortably refurnished.
RESTAURANTS street. A beautiful story of Life in the South. 

Prices.—Night. 75, 50, 35, 25. Matinea-
Adults 25. Children 15c.

trally located.
Rates $1 a day up. ag
ents. Cuisine excellent.

Special rates to perman- 
6-14—1 yr. IJIO LET—1 

Nine ro4-12-78 t i man
LET-SMALL FLAT OF FOUR buaineee to a gerria.1 man.

-s- is
_______________________________ __________ _ even then, the men with whom he is

rpo LET—UPPER FLAT 202 TOWER ST. tnrown in contact hate him while they
RÎtehleîSBuUdîng.ly * * * ' trade mth ^
■............................................................ .......... — ■ If tihe eiri'ile is necessary to the success
mo LET-TWO FURNISHED ROOMS AT of a huBinese career, however, it is no 

SO Wellington Row. 4-3—tt le^ a nwe8Sity in the maintenance of the
social and domestic harmonies, 
is no place in society fou* the disagreeable 
man. If he is tolerated at all it is because 
of hie money or for the reaeon that he 
has a charming wiife or beautiful daughters 
who must not ,be made to suffer for his 

For himself, how-

T BINSTER HALL, 40 LEINSTER STREET 
IJ —Formerly occupied by I»uls Nelson. 

Centrally located. Oars pass the door every 
five minutes. Large, airy rooms, newly furn
ished. Hot water heated. Electric lighted. 
Good table. MRS. E. F. BUSBY, Prop.

T°FEMALE HELP WANTEDV CARPENTER* OPERA HOUSE.

"UtahTT4TANTED—GOOD COOK, ALSO KITCHEN 
VV girl. Good wages. Apply RIDEAU 
HALL, Corner Union and Prince Wm street, 
extension. 6-14—tX.

p MUNFORD, .Canwntw 06!BtHldJJ; 
Jobbing promptly attended to. Satis

faction guaranteed ;244 Union atreat, resid
ence 42 Spring street.

SHOE SHINE PARLORSW
1AÛ T>ATTERSON BROS., SHOE SHINE PAR- 

103 TO -L lora. 26 King, 31 Charlotte street. Pa-
tent Leather a specialty. Five Cents Satur-

TVTETROPOLITAN HOTEL, 103 T 
1V1 Charlotte Street, on European ; 
Rooms 60c. per day, by week less. Just the 
place to stop at. C. S. GOGGIN, Prop.

ri IRLS WANTED TO SEW ON MACHINE, 
VT also by Hand. Apply 141 Mill street.

6-14—tf.
JOHparloVA tit?1 wft'h TRAITRESS WANTED FOR REGAL CAFE.
room for ladies; 110 King street. Patronage V ▼ 61 Prince Wm. street. 6-14—tf.
solicited. First class workmen. 5 3—3ms I ., w rxr ___

---------- \A7ANTED — A GOOD PLAIN COOK; NO
TUTIKHEAL M. WILLIAMS, 130 MILL VV washing; high Wages, references requir- 
JVL street. Ladies’ and Gent's Shoe Shine ed. Apply personally", or by letter to MRS. 
Parlors, open every day. Shine 5 cents, Sat- T. E. Q. ARMSTRONG, Roihesày. 
urdaya, shine 5 cents. Satisfaction guaran- T 1 6-13—6t
teed. -------------------------------

CHAIRS SEATED

/mu.T.a SEATED—CANE. SPLINT, FBR- C footed UmhTelU recovering till re- 
ntiring P^onuSsea», shnpe. , «luare, 
R”;., o’n g..* t. g. chair canes for sale. 

our

Theremo LET—OFFICES JN THE OGILVIE 
-L Building. Enquire on the premise». 
No. 75 Dock street. 1-3—tt

ICE DEALERS
Four Act Rural Comedy Drama. 

By Lem E. Parker.
iTTNION ICE CO.'S PURE ICE — BOIL 

U your water and cool It with Union Ice ! 
and you will never have typhoid fever. Tel. 
400 B office; W. E. SCULLY, Mgr., Tel 383 D. Mr. WILLIAM LAWRENCE’TO LET -t- Small Flat in 

good location, $7.50 per 
month. Immediate posses
sion. X. this office.

r CONTRACTORS despicable character, 
ever, nobody wants him, and everybody 
is glad when he fads to put in an appear
ance, for there is no function that is not 
more pleasant without the damper of ihis 
presence.

65o, too, in the home life it is the smile 
that makes things run evenly. The wife 
who greets her husband with a smile when 
he returns from hie day’s toil, and who 
has a smile for him when he starts out 
again in the morning, has a iiar happier 
future before her than awaits her sister 
who is always nagging he’* husband and 
who seldom is seen to emde except when 
strangers are present, and as the geniality 
of the parents is one of the traits that is 
apt to be passed along to their children, 
■the little cnes who are raised on smiles 
have a far better heritage than those who 
have cross words and frowns three times 
a day and between meals.

In more than one sense geniality is a 
habit, but it is a mign-ty good habit to 
contract. It doesn’t cost much to prac
tice it, and the statistician does not live 
who is capable of computing its value in 
the long run.

i IRON FOUNDERS One of Canada’s Best Rural 
Actors Supported by a Cap
able Cast..................................

2 Nights and Saturday Matinee. 
Prices—15c., 25c., 35c. and 50c. 
Matinee, Children 15c., Adults25c

CHORT & ARSENAULT CONTRACTORS S and excavators, 69 Bruesels St.. 
mite Blasting by experts. All tor cellars and pipelaying promptly ^attended

WANTED—GIRLS AT UNGAR'S LAUN- 
VV dry and Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning 
Works, Ltd. 6-12—tfSTOVES AND TINWARETTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS, 

U Limited. Georg. H. Waring, manager, 
West St. John, N. B, Engineer, and Machin
ists. Iron and Bras. Founder*. 1-w. YX7HEN MOVING, BING UP 1644 AND A 

VV have us remove your Stoves and Range». VA 
i guaranteed. W. J. HARKING- 
Main street —

IRLS WANTED—APPLY D. F. BROWN 
Paper Box and Paper Co., Ltd.to.

MISCELLANEOUS

BgraiKffSk «rg

6-12—tfSatisfaction 
TON. 572T. B. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 

tl Iron Work of all kind». Also Metal Work 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 

Estimates furnished. Foundry ITS to 184 
Bruesels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street 
Tel. 166.

ROOM AND BOARD. APPLY 156 
6-14-61.

TTtRONT
X* King Street (east).Y/Î7ANED—GOOD DINING ROOM GIRL. 

VV Apply ST. JOHN HOTEL, 6-11-6 t.SEWINÙ MACHINESforr ’\ ZT ENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANTED. 191 
VJT Union street. 6-13—fit, rtTANTED—AT ONCE CAPABLE GIRL

XX7ANTED—MEN TO SELL. THE NJ3W VV tor general housework. MRS. J. D. 
Vj Wlinams Scwing^Machine Jn^ siînburÿ MAHER. 292 Douglas Aye. 6-8-t. £.

Iklck YS°trk-S,AJPoVn. N. B. _____________

COAL AND WOOD

T SIDE WOOD YARD, HARD AND 
Wood, Long. Short and Stove York TheatreYA7ANTED—TYPEWRITING TO DO AT 

VV home. Address ‘H" Times Office.
6-11-8 t.Denied "Ttny ot xmcjg.

S^n FodundYrya.rdWe,LJtnKnd.-'tOEU; *,
Prop.

QAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited). 
O Marine and Mill Machinery. Boilers Tanks 
Etc., Iron and Brass Castings. Office and 
Works, Vulcan St St John , N. B. CHAS. 
McDonald, Managing Director.

YA7AITRESS AND KITCHEN GIRL FOR 
VV hotel on the river. Apply by letter to 
D. P. BELYEA, Brown’s Flats, N. B.

6-7- 1 wk.

YT7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work, small family. References required. 

Apply evenings, MRS. FRANK S. WHITE,
6-5—tt

YX7ANTED AT ONCE — FIRST CLASS 
VV pant makers. H. C. BROWN, 83 Ger
main street

IN COUNTRY OR 
Address stating terms 

6-9-t f.
Y7C7ANTED—BOARD 
VV rooms alone. 
City” Times Office.

6-7-1 yr. SHIRT MANUFACTURERS 3--Nighis—3
Commencing Thursday, June 14

ED. R. SALTER

■DEBT HARD WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND B kindling wood. (JuartM cord ln «acn 
load. Delivered FrompJy. CI1Y kuna. vu. 
276 City Road. Tel. 468._________________

VT7M. LEWIS * SON, MFGRS. OF BOLTS. 
VV iron Work lor Bridgea and Buildings, 
Fire Escapes Smoke Stacks, eta. Telephone 
138. Britain street St John. N. B.

CJHIRTS "MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN- 
O NANT’S, 66 Sydney street 4-1-ryr.

TTIIRST-CLASS DRESSMAKING AT HI 
A MECKLENBURG STREET, CITY.262 Prince William street

STEVEDORES FOR SALE—xs MoGlVBRN', AGT-, 238 CHARLOTToi 
J street Mlnudie and Sort Scotch Coal. 
Also all kinds ol Scotch Hard Coal. TeMl

Presents a beautiful story ot tbe present 
day, depicting Love, Pathos, Hate and 
Passion.

JUNK DEALERS A LL KINDS OF STEAM HOISTING
___________ _ A. Lighters «or loading and (Uscharging

T7IOR SALE - BOILER AND ENGINE AND -«earners and “«‘“«pj»8618- 
-T upright boiler and mill gears, also two LINAN, office xore roinx. 
row boats. J. MAYER & SON, 27 and 33 
Paradise Row.

6-1—tf

m M WISTED A CO., 321 BRUSSELS ST. T Scotch and American Hard Coal of best 
quality; Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney 
Soft Coals Tel. 1667.

YX7ANTED—DINING ROOM GIRLS FOR 
V V Summer Hotel at St. Martins. Apply 
H. W. WILSON, corner Prince Wm. and 
Union streets. 6-20—tf.

T VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTY ON 
V line of Street Railway in West End. 

Price $2,600. For particulars addfeas J. F. 
GLEESON, Canadian Permanent Mtge 
Chambers, Prince Wm. street.

The Convict’s 
Daughter

SHIP CHANDLERS
T» P A W. F. STARR. Limited, wholesaleK and retell coal ..AfSÎYTHE
minion Coal Company, Limited, 49 SMYlrUfl 
STREET, 14 CHARLOTTE STREET. Tel. 
, U» 3-6—lyr.

TAR Y HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE, 
JL) beach and birch, sawed and split Dry 
kindling wood, 21.36 per load, delivered. 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, loot or 
Germain street- Telephone Dili- ______ _

TX7ANTED — KITCHEN AND HOUSE- 
' v maid for summer hotel at SL Martina. 

Good wages. Apply H. W. WILSON, Rideau 
Hall, Cor. Union St and Chipman Hill.

5-23-1. f.

San^S^ SAUNPD 
PLIED WITH WATER. Coals for ships’ use. 
Naval stores Cordage, Paint, Oil, etc.

COR. WALKER'S WHARF 11-6-

KNITTING FACTORY N
Egg handlers to the number of 300 

went on strike in Chicago recently.SOME FIAjCTTS ABOUT BOSTON.

Boston is the second largest port in the 
United States. It is the largest market 
for boots and shoes in the world. It is 
the largest market for hides and leather 
in the world, 
for wool in the United States. It is his- 
toncailly the most interesting city in the 
country. It is the largest market of the 
country for domestic dry goods, 
the richest city in the United States in 
point of wealth per capita. Its annual 
output of rubber boots and shoes is 32,1 
000,000 pairç, the largest in the United 
States. It has more people within a radius 
of 50 miles than aqy other city in the 
United States excepting New York. It 
manufactures over $11,000,000 worth of 
clothing per annum.

"DARK'S KNITTING FACTORY—ENCOUR- 
Jr age home Industry and ask for Park's Telephone 176. 
Hose and Half Hoee, made In St John from AND WARD ST.
New Brunswick wool. Factory. Clarence -------------------- —
street Telephone 187 B.

F - ' YX7ANTED, AT ONCE—GOOD, CAPABLE 
V V girl for general housework In small 
family. Must be well recommended. Apply 
at 148 Germain street, city. 6-15—tf. THE METROPOLITAN PRODUCTION!

A Story of Thrilling d Heart-felt Inter
est, embellished by

T. SPLANE & CO. SHIP CHANDLERS 
eJ and commission merchants. Dealers in 
Hemp and Manilla Cordage. Rigging. Can
vas, Oakum. Pitch, Naval Stoi 

61—63 WATER STREET.
FOR SALE;> It to tihe largest marketLAUNDRIES« GIBBON * CO. COAL, WOOD, KIND- 

an<j charcoal. Docks—S my the St.,
............ SL John, N. B. Uptown Office-**
Charlotte StreeL Open till 10 p. m.

Startling Scenic Effects
A STRONG CAST. . .
A STORY FROM LIFE

J ling
676, TAMES WONG. 'SIS UNION STREET- 

O High Grade Laundry. Goods calletl for 
and delivered promptly. I do careful work 
and don’t fade colors. Give me a trial.

Tel. TjlOR SALE—EDISON GOLD MOUNTED 
-E Records. A new lot just received. Call 
early for choice, at WILLIAM CRAW
FORD’S, 105 Princess street.

- STORAGE2-16-1 yr.
It 39

BROS.. 469 Chreley Street______________

T^OR SALE—’MILLINERY AND FANCY 
-i- Goods Bueiness in thriving Nova Scotia 
town. *Tbe present owners wish to retire on 
account of ill health. For particulars apply 
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON 
LTD, St. John, N. B. 6-14-6L

Prince Wm. SLCJING L.BE—FIRST CLASS CHINESE
O Laundry, 532 Main street, St John, N. 
B. Family washing 30, 60, and 75 cents per 
dozen. Goods called for and delivered. ! 
When wanted as soon as possible, étrangère 
must pay In advance for delivery.

Prices—15c., 25c., 35c., and 60c.
SEWERAGE SYSTEMS

CLOTHING ST. JOHN OPERA HOUSE.I XTEW PATENT NON-FILLING CESSPOOL 
JM system of sewerage, safest and clean

est on the market Particularly valuable for
TTAM LEE_"1 WATERLOO ST. FIRST- suburban properties. Prices and ParticularsII Clare hand ’auntiry. Goofi. relied tar PARSONS & CO.. 176 Charlotte street, St 

A trial will eon- John N. B.
4-26-3 moi.

TjVJR SALE — HORSE. GOOD ROADSTER 
JC also good road cart and harness. A bargain" 
Apply 69 St. Patrick stieet after 6 p. m.

6-13—6t

mHE SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE 
X for Seamen. Also Ships Supplied with 
groceries. JOHN JOHNSON South Whart

». ’ , i. i "" and delivered promptly. -—.
OR WELL MADE UP-TO-DATE MEN’S j vinoe you work 's of the beet 

and Boys' Clothing at the lowest prices.
Go to the GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE. 7 
end 9 King StreeL

i*5
Opening Performance June IS

Mrs. J. J. McCaffrey, of Fredericton, 
was in the city yesterday.F — A COVERED EXPRESS 

Apply to T. DRISCOLL, 21 
.,6-11—6t

TTtOR SALE 
-1- waggon. 
Mill street. F. M. A. 

Dramatic Club!
TRUNK MANUFACTURERSLIVERY STABLES

ÉgflTTtOR SALE—ONE KITCHEN RANGE IN 
JC good condition. Apply 13 RICHMOND

6-11-6 t.
ANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF 

and steamer trunks 
a specialty. PETERS' TRUNK FACTORY, 
125 Princess street

DAIRIES
LOVER FARM DAIRY-BOTTLED MILK -Lh or w_____ ______ __________

and cream a specialty. Good, fresh fnm THB UNION STABLES. First t laes rubber- 
farm dally. Goods delivered promptly. H. ^ rigs. Pnices reasonable. KELLY & 
(M. FLOYD, Prop. Tel. 1,506.______ 6-12—6m McGUIRE, Props. Phone 1242.

TTNION STABLES—No. 162 UNION ST. "VfANUFACTURERS OJ 
U phone 1242. If you want li see the city, 111 Trunks. Commercial 

lthout a competent diver, call up STREET.

TTtOR SALE—A LIGHT RUNABOUT OAR- 
-I- riage, and a sec of light driving har
ness, rubber mounted, both in good orddr, al
most new. Apply to WM. A. WETMORE 
(The Young Men’s Man), 154 Mill street.

Grand Musical Extravaganza f
TAILORS.

DENTISTS TOHN GLYNN, 12 DORCHESTER ST.,
U Hack and Livery Stable. Fine Outfits JYL 
at short Notice. Rubber tired oarriages a 
specialty. Telephone 1254. 6-23-3m.

ASSON & LYNCH, TAILORS, 65 GER- 
maln street, Clothes cleaned and press

ed. Reasonable prices. We aim to give 
'satisfaction^ 6-1—1 year.

“THE GYPSY 
FESTIVAL

IDENTAL SUR- T7IOR SALE—A BIG LOT OF LADIES’ 
-T Fast Black Cotton Stockings, worth 25c.

_____ ___ , „„ , Sale price 19c. PATTERSON'S DAYLIGHT.
Tri. J. McINERNEY & CO. 23 MILL ST. i STORE, Cor. Duke and Charlotte street.. 
T- Fashionable Cuatom Tallora. Cleaning, store open evenings.
Pressing and Repairing a Specialty. Prices 

satisfaction guaranteed.

TVR H. P. TRAVERS,
U geon. Corner Princes, and Sydney 
streets. Office hours 9 to 1. 2 to 6. and 1 
to 9.

I

A . W. GOLDING — BOARDING, HACK 
A and Livery Stable*. 180 Duke St.—
Horses boarded on reasonable terras. Car- moderate; 
riagee to hire. Coaching orders promptly *
attended to. Telephone 1130. 5-23-3 m.

DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING

125—PEOPLE—125
CHAPTER XIV.TriOR SALE—SOME GOOD WIRE Riq. 

U ging. An old scow. A number of 
pieces of pitch pine timber in 12 to 16 r 
lengths, about 12 Inches square. Apply tê 
J. S. GIBBON & CO., Smythe street, near 
North wharf.

T> F. STRAND'S DRY CLEANING AND 
Glove Cleaning Work.. Order, received 

gt J. D. TURNER'S, 21% King square. 
Prompt delivery and excellent work.

TYRING YOUR CLOTH AND 
A3 suit made and trimmed 

Tri SPRAGG, LIVERY STABLE, COR. )are, Separate pan ta, two dollars. Pressing 
JU Main and Harrison file. Horses bought done In first-clues style. E. J. WALL, 39 

First-Class Single and Double Dock St.

GET YOUR 
for Ten Dol- Chorus under direction of Mr. A. Chip 

Ritchie.
popular Prices: 25, 35 and 50 cents.
Box Office opens Friday. June 15.

This is the man of musical mood;
A man of wisdom, sharp and shrewd. 
He has the key and keeps in tune 
The city, morning, night and noon.

IP
and Sold.
Telephone 1809a. Teams to hire.ELECTRICAL WORK TriOR SALE—A VERY LARGE RANGE OF 

A Soft Shirts at 60c.. 65c., 75c., 85c., 98c . 
and 31.25, also new Leather Belts and Fancy 
Hosiery. WETMORE'S (The Young Men's 
Man), 154 Mill street.

| /CUSTOM TAILOR—CALL ON J. E. DAN- 
V. AHER for good fit and reasonable 
prices 
Robinson.

v DEWITT BROS..X-TT ALLAN STAPLES, 130 PRINCESS TT ORSES—HORSES OF ALL CLASSES 
W street, Telephone 546. Wiring in all JH for sale at HOGAN'S STABLE, 47 
tranches, fixtures for sale, lighting planta] Waterloo St 

given on all branches____________

at l£8 Union street, successor to James 
S-n-Smo. MAIN STREET.

FAIRVILLE, N. B.
Wholesale and tieuui Dealer» lu HAY. 

OATS and FEKD, MEAl'S, BUTTER. EGGS 
and POTATOES.

Branch Warehouse. HARTLAND. Carl etna 
County.

Installed. Estima tee 
of electrical work. ZVX7M. CAMERON. SUCCESSOR TO 

VY ILTON & CO.. 99 Priuceas street, 
are now arriving.

HAM- 
Our 

Now is a 
Prices reasonable. Sa-

8-20—3m

TTORSE FOR SALE ABOUT 1050 WEIGHT 
JJL Warranted sound and kind. Apply at 
446 MAIN STREET.

-DARRY’S dIVERY, 30 KING SQUARE. 
XJ Fine rigs. Prompt service. Tel. 628. 
Reasonable terms.

Said he, “The key that I possess. 
To many homes will give access.
No matter what your want may be^ 

- Twill do as much for you as me.”

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY spring goods 
good time to order, 
tisfaction guaranteed m.TTiOR SALE—PIANO AT A BARGAIN. AS I 

T am about to leave here I must sell my 
new kigli-grade piano at once for cash. Call 
at 166 Sydney Street 4-U-t t

TTtTANTED—WORKERS FOR POSITIONS VY of all kindr Employers try GRANT’S 
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, 69 St James 
street, Carleton. Phone 764a._______________

16 AND 18 PEEL ST., 
stables. Horse clip- S17t. C. MONOGHAN. 1 

A1 boarding and sales 
ping a specialty. TeL 62L ..TENTS

I BISCUITS.
Our Graham Wafers cannot be 

equalled in the city. Aek your gro
cer for them and eee you get-the 
York.

TT ALKY LIVERY STABLE, 196 UNION
_____________________________________n StreeL Trucking of ■HI kinds prompt-

■ ■ 1 ' iy attended to. Rubber tired carriages toTri. O. WB8LEY CO.. ARTISTS AND BN-1 |^t * a™ . ” d “e 1%. for Parti».
J? gravers. 69 Water streof ; telephone 98?. _____________________ ______________

ENGRAVER ITTtOR BALE—TWO CENTREBOARD BOATS 
E 20 ud 24 feeL Will sell right. Full par
ticulars at 15 ORANGE STREET. 13-3—tf.

mENTS, BLANKETS, WATER AND FIRE 
1 hose ; Life belts. Lot of linen for tow

elling. Hair Matressee. P. McGOLDRICK, 
119 Mill StreeL _

The Times want ads, the classified. 
Will open fortune’s portal wide.
If you would eptoh the public eye, 
Then Times want ads you should tryv

(To be continued tomorrow.)

FOR SALE CHEAP—Small 
S a fe. Apply to A Tapley, 
Times Office.

LITHOGRAPHERSEPUCATIONAL VIOLINS. ETC., REPAIRED YORK r-
290 Brussels 
565 Main etrt

TTÀVB YOU A TALENT FOR DRAWING? 
J3. If so our general illustrating course will 
make an illustrator In a short time. Write 
tor information or call. L C. & Office, 205 
Union 

.*

mHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE €0. LTD., 
X Posters, Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds, 
Office Stationery, etc. Fine Color and Com
mercial Work.

XriOLINfi, MANDOLINS. BANJOS AND 
V all other Stringed Instruments Repaired.

^SIDNEY GIBBS. bSST^ TUl DL.-L-l. lw AN .
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.Bows re-haired.

*

;5 y ■- -
■

. ^jÊÈÊtdÊÈÊÊÊIÈÈÊtÊ^
■K-' '-I' f-w "
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because they were generally in some 

other city.
First, wo issued our bait in high- 

sounding literature that offered: 
Complete Course of Lessons Embody
ing Hindoo and Oriental Methods in 
Telepathy, Hypnotism, Personal Mag
netism, Magic Healing, Personal In
fluence and the Art of Demonstrating 
the Wonders of Oriental Occultism.” 
It usually caught ’em.

Among other things we offered to 
teach were:

The invocation and conjurations of 
the spirits of the hidden world.

Mediumshdp—how to coll, to influ
ence, to hold 
both good and evil.

The secret methods used by the 
Eastern philosophers to produce som
nambulism or trance in hypnotic 
subjects.

In a practical manner, the use of 
personal magnetism, health, wealth 
and power.

How to cure the sick or afflicted 
without the use of doctors or drugs.

The dangers of demonology, witch
craft. sorcery, black magic, 
and euil spirits, and how to remove 
every evil influence.

Complete courses consist of seven 
branches of occult sciences, and is the 
only work which 
you how to master the mysteries. It 
is specific and practical. Every stu
dent enrolled in our college will re
ceive seven most powerful and 
derful boovs (in one massive volume) 
which teaches you by correspondence 
to be a perfect master of these sci-

X
“ A

V

W/ z

I#
Hi ti V,

\(5 V .w 1iiiiA -a>51*1 111
i and dismiss spirits,

From ^^
A Photograph <5Jw*n'nQ the. 
Canal. Systemof Jaaps ITerdtzzFGT&triL&zZ theCShaZs

Cho&nhfere, fodûzafed tiïeâjprù&ù
entire world almost atImagine an , ..

its last gasp; its people working 
desperately to sustain life by 
every artificial means 6at their 
command. Imagine that .these 
people realize the hopelessness of 
their task; that the end is slowly 
but surely, approaching—and you 
picture mentally the conditions 
on the planet Mars as it is be
lieved to be to-day.

According to recognized lights,
people of Mars are much further 
advanced in civilization and sci
entific knowledge than we of the 
earth. For one thing, they had 
several million years’ start. This 
very fact now leads to their ad
vanced undoing —and the fate of 
the Martians suggests what may 
befall earth’s inhabitants

Écurses
Û

teaches and tells sthe &r
won-

ences.
The tuition was $50 for the course 

but the student was instructed never 
to send a check—we fell a- couple of 
times through checks. In return, the day
books were forwarded. photographs of the Martian canals

The books were wonderful composi- Ph^ 8UCCeasful one9
tions—if anybody ever understood taken—were made recently
one, he did more than I could do. Flagstaff, Ari. Better than
The niost mysterious passages usual- words,gthey depict the sad plight 
ly ended with: “See pages - and- word y P planet.
in our newest book. So and So. • a ... r —
Then the Door buffer, puzzled and al- Slowly, but steadily, Mars is sin 
most crazy0"would send posthaste for ing into the airless, waterless, life-EM’-sr — - sIn course of time, when a student parently are confined to the vl
thought he had finished the course, cinities of the numerous canals,
he would write for his diploma. Back and these canals evidently were
at him would go a set of examina^- cut by the Martians to irrl6a _
tion blanks—of course he could ex- ah 0f the planet visible is interlaced 
pect a diploma without passing an by these canals, and all the signs

Then, too, perhaps Qf life that can be seen are
grouped about the artificial wa
terways. There Is no ocean ; no 
river. The canals mark the last 
desperate efforts of the Martians 
for existence. When they are 

ceased oil
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V l*7/i
examination, 
we hadn’t quite squeezed him dry, 
financially.

His papers would come along in 
due time, bift he never passed unless 

convinced he would posi
tively refuse to put up more money. 
A jollying letter would be sent him :

“We are sorry that your percentage 
fell Just a little short of enabling you 
to secure a diploma. We would sug
gest our supplemental course, which 
cost $25, and which undoubtedly will 
perfect you in the mystic art.”

Many of the poor guys would drop 
to that bait, and send along more 
money for the supplemental course, 
which, if anything, was more mysti
fying than the first. One very rich 
young man in Pittsburg took lessons 
at $400 a course. I don’t know what 
he is doing with his diploma—we fin
ally sent him one. .

When a student should write, final
ly, that he could not understand the 
instructions, and seeined about ready 
to give up, we insisted that he need
ed practice—for $100 wo would start 
him in the show business and furnish 
a reliable subject.

It was usually my duty to pose 
as this subject. I would proceed to 
the town where the show was to be 
pulled off; allow myself to be put in
to a trance, and then refused to be 
restored. This always frightened the 
greenhorn; he 
the first train, leaving me to enjoy 
the advantages of his advertising 
and run a show of my own for a few

m/ WH/£e took <a. Course CeoaranOsed to 
/Ceep the fiabyfrom Ciytpg- ., turned on the Cioneztt 

too Strong.
wwe were

dried, life will have 
Mars, and that planet will be- 

second cold, uninhabited
;

When the professional ’hypnotist’ 
finds the show business failing on 
him : when variety engagements 

bashful maid, he

come a 
moon.

I 1
« ~Kre8tS’ That the Martians are pumping des

perately for existence; that they de-
thoir 
sup-r are as coy as a 

usually opens ’a correspondence 
school for teaching the grand 
art.’ In the hands of capable 

this is the greatest graft of

\[| solely now upon 
of canals to

pend now 
wonderful system 
port vegetation, is evidenced by re
cent discoveries made at the Lowell 
Observatory at Flagstaff.

For that reason the entire astro
nomical world is anxiously awaiting 
the coming of 1907, when the dis
tant planet will again make its 
nearest approach to the earth 
when scientific observations promise 
startling results.

It must be remembered that Mars 
requires 687 of our days to revolve 
around the sun. But, since its orbit 
more eccentric than that of the 
earth, varying in distance from the 

from 129,500,000 to 154,000,000

men 
' all." 

Thomas J.Î
4

Ssit&riai* ~Minnock, “hypnotist," 
spiritualist, mind reader, 
man pin cushion ’’’ and “ magic 
healer,” makes this statement in 
the concluding article of his series 
giving to the world the “Confes
sions of a Hypnotist.”

According to Minnock, and he has 
been “in the game,” human cre
dulity is without limit. Avarice, 
a desire to Invoke occult powers 
to the
banishment of 
quickening ol love’s emotion va
nity, that seeks the possession of 
mystic gifts withheld from others
__all lure numerous victims into
the meshes

" nu- t

A
and

So far as known, there is no natur- which has already overtaken the

WÈÊÎïïM. §hH
loner existence upon a sphere that is net seems headed toward a similar
gradually but surely becoming an destiny, although several million
arid waste like the moon. years may elapse ere the people of

Mars has no oceans; it has an at- the earth find themselves in the pre-
mo sphere, but this is only about one- sent plight of the Martians, 
third the density of that of the of all the planets in space, too. 

ye£[’ K- _v,ip to learn earth, affording Just that much less the earth and Mars more closely re-
ofX troulles^f our planetary protection against heat and cold. semble each other, they have more

. hl°U flUhnuJh enough is toown It is a favorite theory with some characteristics in common, so that
neighbors, altho gh g leading scientists that life, having we are naturally interested in what.

to show that they are in se- through eonB of agea its transpires upon the sister globe.
rlAtatherDoint of its nearest ap- highest manifestations, must gradual- Mars is considerably smaller than 
Droach Mars is still something over ly recede, as the Prince of France the earth, being only 4200 miles in 
35 000 000 miles from the earth, so marched up the hill and then march- diameter, while the earth is 7918. 
tw the difficulty of studying con- ed down again. Were the substance composing the
ditions on that planet may be Mars is long since past middle life; earth made into seven bstis, each 
oral wav somethin* of their frightful; is getting well into the late autumn WOuld be as large as Mars. Owing to 
for existence upon a dying world ; | of universal time. It has reached a its greater distance from the sun, 
but even the genius of Marconi can-1 state half way between the present Mars receives but one-half the amount 
not put us into direct communication fertile condition of our globe and the of heat and light to which the peo-
with them nor can we send help, as lifeless, arid waste of the moon, and ple 0f the earth are accustomed,
we so readily do to such sufferers as is steadily continuing to draw nearer D1(ferenca ln the weight of objects
those at San Francisco. A-LtX ^therefore7' like „ is another peculiarity noticed ln com-

Twenty-eight years ago Schiaparel- .Ti10 PIan0t 1 ’,th® f° ’ , a paring the two planets. Professor
11, the great Italian astronomer, call- sinking ship, able to stay afloat as Young states that, were a man of 
ed renewed attention to certain lines Umg as its people work desperately 16Q pounda transported from the 
on the surface of Mars, which he at the pumps.. In this case the earth to Mars, he would find himself 
called canals. Other astronomers PumP® are the canals, which draw therQ weighing only sixty pounds. It 
took up the study, and in course of th0 life-giving and vegetation nour- 1(J jump a distance of five feet
time traced out the entire marvelous i»ing water down from the icy polar he cJould easily jump thirteen
system of waterways interlacing the regions and maintain zones of safety fect there .-So (ar „ this condl-
surface of that planet. in which the Martians may congre- tJon goea " he remarked, “a Martian

Through a powerful telescope Mars gate during the last centuries of elephant mjght be as agile as a 
appears much the same as the moon their existence. terrestial deer.”
to the naked eye, mottled with light t surpass anv of the great From the lessened force of gravity
&nd ^L^als8, runnîlg ttough works of sfmilar kind ever carrleTon ™ the planet its inhabitants 
served the canals running throug earth. Some ycarB ago j. 0rr. might be considerably larger and
the Ught patches which he thought P British Astronomical Associa- stronger than ours without bemg
t° ?JC lan.d’ bwhich for that reason tion, estimated that it would require clumsy or impeded by their own
dark patches, which, for that reason. ^ ^ Qf 200 700 men working weight. In fact, this is regarded by
he took to be water. t ff for 1000 years, to construct the ca- some as being indicated by the ela-
oT inrl Zever have M to nal system visible upon Mars. borate canal system they have cons-
Observa ry. • patches These waterways run for thousands tructed, which, peihaps, maythe conclusion tlmt the dark patche mj,eg over the surface, ahvays, supplemented by other systems of in-
;■ n0t ,rr now the canlls can be ! seeking the most direct route for the|ternal improvements and scientific

fr3°r^„r kstcsx- ss&'st'zxsnssetssut
the poles just as on earth. The ca- were constructed under a general and planet’s distance from the sun would
nals etart at the poles and run for I intelligent scheme of irrigation. indicate that Mars is much colder
thousands of miles to the equator, j At the junctions are to be seen than our globe, yet various phenome- 
Cross canals intersect them at inter- small round spots which may be ci- na as to vegetation convince astro- 
vals so that the entire portion of ties. When the polar caps melt in nomers that it is not yet too cold to 
the planet supposedly habitable is the Martian spring and release their | permit animal life to attain a high 
interlaced with these waterways. waters, the canals take on a green- state of development.

That these are artificial waterwavs ish tinge and the spots do likewise. Just what effect the conditions ob- 
constructed for the purposes of irri- Some astronomers fancy the spots taining have upon physical struc- 
gation is indicated by their uni- mark the sites of pumping stations ture is not known, 
fnrm width and the regularity with 1 and power plants of the irrigation All agree, 
which they intersect each other. As system. laws of evolution are correct
the Martian winter approaches, the And so, with their canals for keep- people of Mars must have attained a 
canals fade even the dark patches ing alive the gradually departing vi- much higher intellectual plane than 
about them turn lighter in shade, as tality of their soil, and perhaps with we, because they had several million

The gen- other scientific methods of which we years start. I hey are just that much 
have no idea, the Martians are bat- nearer the fate of extinction against 
tling desperately to hold off the fate which they are so desperately bat- 
toward which they are drifting, and tling.
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aid of ambition, 
disease

!

sun
miles, it is only once in fifteen years 
that the earth and Mars closely ap
proach each other. The last time 

in 1892; the next will ne 'nextm< wasone whospread by 
boldly appropriates a high-sound
ing little and pretends to deal in 
this occult science.

Minnock calls such victims “suckers.” 
“No use being mealy-mouthed 
about such rum guys,” he, re
marks, and then proceeds to tell 
how he made up hundreds 
gorgeous-looking diplomas and 
retailed them through his “cor
respondence school.”

E>a would jump town on ,

more
:I(P

now ig4L#? days.
Women in love who had designs on 

men of wealth furnished some of our 
best clients. They would pay almost 
anything, if they thought they could 
get the goods.

I remember one
who took lessons in spiritualism 
a side issue. Every time the table 
rapped it told her to give up $100. 
For some time she never tumbled to

'3
$of

1woman of meansr ftépZ 7wv/£sn Æuszp Writing 
Degrees-

as
BY THOMAS J. MINNOOK.

I don’t remember now where I saw
the first diploma issued by a “Pro- , wooden nutmegs- they’re the ing: “I am an electric doctor, re-
lessor” of the “Grand Art," but I eafieEt t et a fall 0ut- of that I peated several times. Another woman-she

wonderfully impressed by it. - know But one day the worm turned This was the signal f°r me t° betn 60 years old-was clear gone on
As largo as a wall map, with a ninched turn on the power—I heard after ___^ f o- r so. Bhe waa

bow of blue ribbon big enough for ., ha ^ in this way : As in ward that he had been calling me fqr a y° * daffy about him. Could
an Ohio girl s picnic dress and a other pl^ces vigjted, we had rented some time and was quite hot under po ^ BQ that 8he could
flaming red seal the size of a saucer a room and hired some furniture—a the collar that I failed to respond. 1 wandering affections? Cer-
-it was surely a thing of beauty, desk and two or three chairs - and | In my confusion and anxiety l did las®° took courses in every-

and.,^c had papered the wall with diplomas not turn on the current gradually, ht at a COBt of $200, and
b ° k I that would make you bat-eyed to but shot the key away ■ b® ot S four diplomas. I guess that 

I innk Then we began to take in “doctor’ shot over, too, so did the got iuui —,.look at. Then we began both howling like mad. Of young man la running; yeL
course, the secret of the wires came In order that he might hypnotize 
out Some of the waiting patients an actress and marry her, awl
out. ouiue u t 6 known broker took lessons and also

bought for $40, a magic bag as a 
charm.

Being in love with a wealthy bank- 
a woman residing on Riverside

!

must have
was

with its bold script lines 
degree engrossed in tangled 
letters that no one could read.

This particular diploma carried on money> for the guys 
its florid face the degree of P. IL selves to throw it at us.
M.—Psychic Master of Hypnotism. | There wasn't anything—at least, . .. . .
Later, I heard that it and another, nothing We’d ever heard of—that we got so angry about it that they had 
“D. 8. T.—Doctor of Suggestive The- ; didn-t pretend to cure by our new us arrested, 
rapeutics"—were relied upon the eiectric-hypnotic treatment. We al- ! After that I cut out the 
most by "professors" to catch the ways kept a spotter at the front act and drifted about giving lessons 
guckers—who fell at such high sound- door to chat with come-ons, and in hypnotism. I caught all 
Ing titles like steers roped by an ex- he-d find out what aiied them; at dupes, too; you'd be surprised how
pert cowboy. least, what the symptoms were people bite at such a bait. ^ brie -

If "Psychic Master of Hypnotism’ Then he’d pass the word into us layer took a course m order that he 
didn't drop the game at the first on the sly. When a cripple crept in- could hypnotize his fellow-workmen 
shot, “Doctor of Suggestive Thera- to the room, and wo began to tell and thus have them elect him presi- 
peutlcs” did the work. Most people bim right off where his pains were, dent of their union, 
would rather be called “Doctor’ before he could open his face, he was A policeman in Bridgeport, Lonn., 
than “Master,” anyway, although it fready to believe that we could raise took a course in order that he might 
costs more. the dead, and goi mortgage his home keep his baby from crying. ^ 1 felt

For some time, however, I dragged for us. ( sorry for that man. He put up his
along in the show business, doing : My partner would sit at his desk, watch to get the $2o charged for 
the trance act in store windows and looking wise. In the floor at his feet five lessons. I never found out how 
on the stage; being buried alive ; al- we fastened a metal plate, from he succeeded with the baby after the 
lowing people to jab me full of pins, which a concealed wire ran to a clo- fourth lesson I blew,
and all that sort of thing. After 8et. Another plate in the solo of his It seemed quite natural after that

the magic-healing shoe was connected with a wire that to settle down in new York and 
ran up under his clothing. work the correspondence-school graft.

When he wished to “treat" a pa- I rather enjoyed getting out the dip- 
tient he would place his foot on the lomas—I’ve made hundreds of them,

in the of all sizes and degrees of gorgeous-

I
I

fell over

I
healing

er,.
Drive came to us with her troubles. 
She was always delighted when I 
passed into a hypnotic trance—trans
form myself, as it were, into the 
other man—and reveal to her the se
crets of his 
caught him; ho got wise to her game 
finally and sprung the blow number 
on her.

Funny how many people "fall” to 
a lot of words that look big, but 
which they do not understand. For 
instance, spring on them a pamphlet 
“played up” on the front cover in 
this way:

“Do you know power?" and the 
below it is “Wisdom ”

of mystery

be
-

heart. No, she never arc
are

3

an-
The
are

that, I took up 
graft, and did pretty well. swer

darkest chambers 
open to the eyes of wisdom.” “White 
and black art—more 
gold.”
the most wonderful power 
world—the white art.” “

A DEPLORABLE MISHAP.

Perhaps I would never have In
vaded the inviting fields of the cor
respondence school had it not been 
for a deplorable mishap that cut 
sh\-t my career as a magic healer.

ièk„ too, magic healing isn’t as 
safe as the other; you can’t conduct 
it by mail.

As I said, my partner and myself 
had been doing pretty well at magic 
healing In Connecticut—say, you hear 
a. good deal about those people, mak-

precious than 
“Reuniting the separated by 

in the
floor plate. I, concealed 
closet, would turn on an electric bat- ness, 
tcry, so that when the “doctor” | Of course,
passed his hand over face or limb, I prices, but no offer was refused. F0r
the patient felt a distinct electric $5 you would get a diploma about leading to Buc“33’ . ,,
shock Ho thought, of course, it was the size of a sheet of letter paper ; love, power and happiness,
generated by magnetic forces in the ,$100 would purchase one, two or powerful science, if used as a profes-
“doctor’s" body more as big as a railroad map and Sion, will bring you rich returns and

On the day of the collapse I had so full of ribbon that it looked like place you upon the Mountain of
too a Maypole that a street roller had Wealth, Power and Fame. The if vegetation were aying Mrth

great secret of locating buried treas- eral appearance is the same as earth
and this last catches ’em by would present if viewed from a great

distance at the same time of year.

we had our scale of
The door 

health, wealth, 
“This

however, that, If the
the

Th

probably taken a drink or so
many, ln any event, I went to sleep ] passed over. . „ .
in the closet, and was awakened by We had office students and mail ures
the “doctor’s” voice loudly assert- students, but preferred the latter, | droves.'
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Look for Blood Humors

10 ' > «ri '

Establis’
1859

TWO INSCRIPTIONS.

(New York Globe)
On the Bartholdi Statue of Liberty, whose

t« _* /-____ r\ a. r ri torch is the first light seen by the immi-
I Ii9l Crop v/Ut Constantly, 2hOW- grant as he beholds Ne.w York harbor, are

ing the System Needs Purifying Kt™:nob:e words ,rom th6.pen °‘
BEEF BARONS, ONCE RICH 

AND POWERFUL, NOW MOST 
GENERALLY HATED OF MEN

9
l

You’re not satisfied with your looks. 
How can you be with such disfiguring 
pimples, such rough uneven skin?

•Blood is full of humons and it’s no won
der ycu look and feel poorly. #

You are languid,
Appetite is miserable,
Sleep is hard to get,
Snap and vim lacking.

‘High time to improve mattery—but
what s the pr oper remedy?

Expelience proves that Dr. Hamilton’s 
give instant effect. They tone the entire 
system, fortify t-he blood and impart a 
feeling of new life in a few day5*. f

Unlike strong purgatives, Dr. Hamilton s 
Pille are exceedingly mild. They are made 
firom concentrated vegetable extracts euch 
as Mandrake and Butternut, and can be 
taken by young cr old with absolute safety.

“I learnt something very valuable after 
using Dr. Hamilton's Pills.” writes M>'<? 
Effie Thomson of (Meriden. “I used to have 
ugly pimples that much embarrassed me. 
The tonic and purifying effect of Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills completely restored me. My 
health ig splendid and my complexion a 
great credit to this marvelous medicine..

Let vour medicine be Dr. Hamilton s 
Pills. They do cure so thoroughly. Sold 
by all dealers, 25c. per box, or five boxes 
for $1.00. By mail from N. (*. Poison & 
Co., Kng-ton, Ont., and Hartford, Conn., 
U. S. A.

Not • like the brazen giant of Greek fame.
With conquering limbs astride from land to 

land.
Here at our sea-washed, sunset gates snail 

stand
A mighty woman with a torch, whose name
Is the imprisoned lightning, and her name
Mother of Exiles; from her beacon-hand
Glows world-wide welcome) her mild eyes 

command
The air-bridged harbor that twin

“Keep, ancient lands, your storied *pomp?” 
cries she

With silent lips. “Give me your tired, your

Your huddled masses yearning to breathe 
free.

The wretched refuse of your teeming shore;
Send these, the homeless, tempest-tost to 

me,
I lift my lamp beside the golden door?”

! Send 7, corks drawn from 
quart bottles of Corby’s I X L 
Rye WhisKy and receive a 
handsome enamel souvenir.

Box 183, Montreal

lXL

cities

t Registered.

<Their Hands Have Been Raised Against Every Man, Now 
Every Man’s Hand is Against Them—Wailing Over Loss 
of Millions in Trade Through Exposure of Their Rotten 
Methods.

«
V

A

ATLANTIC CITY1 Has the time arrived to blunt this inscrip
tion and to substitute therefor, in accord
ance with the provision of the Lodge bill, 
one which shall read in dull prose : Is the Place to Spend the Birthdays of

Georg'e Washington
and Abraham Lincoln

No matter what his personal virtue, his 
Intelligence, or his aspirations, no one < 
pass this statue's base unless he has forty 
dollars.

IS
hlf' crease of your wealth. You have grown 

dishonest, to*, for in the mad scramble 
for more money, you have neglected even 
the simple virtue of cleanlin-esr, which costs 
so little and mean* no much to the people 
who are forced to buy your meat.*. Fur
thermore, you have grown to think, be
cause of your succès* in the past, that you 
can do anything with your money. YTou 
sneered at this awakening, thinking you 
could silence everybody and go on in the 
same old way.

“There are two things you are just be
ginning to find out, and they are these: 
First—There are times when your rotten 
money, made from rotten meat, is of no 
vse to you, and this i* one of those times. 
If you had all the money in the world you 
couldn’t stop thi*. and you don't under
stand it and whimper about it. and call 
the people ungrateful you have robbed and 
swindled and from whom you have extort
ed money. You do not realize that, but 
you will. Your money can’t stop it.

“The other thing is that you haven’t a 
friend on earth. The hand of every man 
is against you because you have been 
against every man. You have squeezed up 
the price of meat until it costs more than 
it ever did in the history of the country. 
You have been arrogant and overbearing 
and have not tried to make friends. Now 
you Avant them and haven't got them. 
Your names are a byword and a hissing. 
Yrou haven’t a friend on earth.”

“It will cost us a million dollars to clean 
up,” wailed the packers.

“Clean up!” came from all parts of the 
country.

So .they began ând they are at it now, 
ripping out rotten floors, making decent 
sanitary arrangements, and putting whole
some meats in their cane-.

It will co*t them a million and the loss 
of trade will cost them a great many tmib 
lions more.

Still, they will get it back. Let no one 
think the consumer will not pay.

You cannot teach old and rich butchers 
new tricks.

“Oh,” said one of the men, “we merely 
came out to look around a bit.”

Still, the work went on apace.
They saw the dirt, the tilth, the use of 

rotten meat, the fakes and frauds.
“No!” thundered one of the proprietors 

1 of a great packing house, “No!” It 
tiha.ll not be so! Do you irealize who 
you are? Do you not know that you con
trol the meat industry of the United 
states? You weaklings make me ashamed 
of my calling !”

He paused and glowered around.
“Let me ask. you,” he continued, “what 

lhave we to fear; we, the Beef Barons, 
wiho control the markets of the world ? 
Wihat have we to fear, we who have lived 
through many a flurry of this kind? I 
have been educated since my boyhood 
flays, when I stuck my sixteen, pigs be
fore breakfast, just to get up an appetite, 
that there is nothing that cannot be had 
with money. We have seen it proved true. 
We have bought legislators, investi
gations, commissions, boards of health 
—everybody. We can do anything 
with the money we control. Wrihat do we 
care for the newspapers. or the Govern
ment? We are supreme. Throw out these 
investigators Defy them to to do their 
womt! I am a multi-millionaire and I own 
the biggest packing-house in the world. 
We shall not truckle!”

Hold on a minute,” said the man who 
had been quiet heretofore. “I think we 
should do well to take cognizance of this. 
The country is aroused. It may be seri
ous. I suggest that we take immediate 
steps to put a gag on Congress, for there 
is no telling what they may try to do 
down there in Washington.”

“Never!” shouted all the rest. “The 
plan is absurd! What harm can any puny 
investigators do to us?”

“What harm, indeed?” cried a ham ex
pert. “I am conducting my packing-house 
in a way that brings the greatest possible 
revenue to me. Suppose there is a little 
dint? It costs money to clean up and re
duces dividends. We $»ave been packing 
meat in this way for years. Wihy should 
we change now merely because of a little 
public clamor? Forget it. The ‘public be 
damned,’ as a man who was worthy of be
ing a pork packer once said.”

There were loud cries of “Good! Good!”
“btoil, gentlemen,” said another, “it 

may be possible that we shall harve a lit
tle trouble out of this. I suggest, that in 
case of emergencies, we contribute- a few 
dollars to buy up the newspapers and to 
fix up with Congress.”

“Certainly!” shouted those present in a 
chorus.. “We can dp anything with our 
money.”

As the subscriptions were being assess
ed a manager came in end reported.

‘Washington says,” he read from a 
telegram, “that the President is going to 
make public the (finding» of the investiga- 
•ta-rs.”
“tie doesn’t dare,” cried a packer. “He 
doesn’t dare, and even if he does we Van 
fix it in Congress.”

“Sure” shouted another, “and we can 
raise the price of meat.”

Before
(Tîew York World).

The morning sun was breaking over Pac 
Vfcingtown.

It bad to b» violent about it and break.
the only way the morning sun

could net over the place.
Down to their work came the beef bar

ons, speeding along in automobiles, in or
der to Ibe there in ample time to raise the 
prise of meat -three times before 

It to not etiquette to raise prices in the 
afternoon, and the beef barons were etick- 

1 ten tor etiquette as well as stickler» of 
tomi.

Hal Hal _____ _
Let us laugh, tor soon we may be eating 

lbs sausage», end then?
Yes; and then?
**Ws utilize everything but the eqn*®!»

IHmv toasted os they inquired the receipts 
of hogs eit Kansas CSty.

A genius at the buemsai had proposed 
tint even Shoogh the squeal of the hogs 
toWht not be utilized there should be a 
phance to do aomwhfnng with the squeal of 
the customers. .

‘Who are you?* again-demanded <me of 
the beef baron*. , .

"We are bwestigaton sen* here-by the 
president.*

Bushing-badk to Mwoffice, the beef bur
nt called a meeting The other barons 
game trooping in.

"What is itT they asked. .
"flwo men are hete investigating condi

tions for the president.”
1 "Fbr heaven’s sake,” inquired one of the 

"hasn’t the president got enough 
ai it yet? Does be-want us to give him

opinion," announced another,
___ aro getting too particular

(Out theîr'meat. I have heard lately 
iat some folks object because there is a 
3tls mu essai y dirt on the floors. For 
y part, I don’t believe in humoring these 
licky people.”
"Oh well,” said a .third, "I have made a 
incession. I think it is just as well not 
1 have too much trouble. I hive order- 
l my floors to be scrubbed once a month.”

, There were loud exclamations at this, 
j “Still,’’ he continued, “I have arranged 
to make up the extra cost by raising the 
gjrice of my products three cents a pound.

They were experimenting. Three 
squeals per day was the average now from 
the consumers, and they hoped to raise 
that number to four, for if the beef bar
on works' conscientiously and hangs over 
the telegraph wire he can easily raise 
prices four times in the morning. 

However,' the* was a mere by-product. 
There was more serious business at 

hand.
! Word had gone ont that the govern
ment was about to enter an action against 
the beef barons for being a combination 
in restraint of trade.

They were to meet that morning and 
dfocuss it. One after another the beef 
barons flocked to the office of J. Ogden 
Armour. They were happy and care free.

“How’s business?” was the universal 
greeting.

'TineI” the invariable reply.
"I caught a poor rancher this morning 

(with a trainload of steers and beat him 
down on the price of them so he lost 
money,” said one.

"We have just discovered a way to 
pickle hoofs and horns and make canned 
Invalid’s food out of them,” boasted an
other.

"I have, cornered the saltpetre and sali
cylic add markets;” said a third, “and 
now su* revive the deadest kind of meat 
and make prime roast beef of it.”

"tPtihawl" interposed a fourth, "I re
cently bought ah the used cables of the 
Chicago Traction Company and have de 
vised a method of putting them in tasty 
tin «aie end selling them for breakfast

' ■ VMany are the grave problems connected 
with immigration. Ne people are more] 
keenly alive to them than those whose, re
latives and friends are now on the water, 
or have recently crossed the threshold. But 
exclusion achieved by a prohibitive tax- 
measuring manhood and w-omanhood by the 
amount of gold in the pocket-tbis is abhor
rent to the spirit of the time and every gen
erous instinct of Americanism.

The New Fireproof j.
That was

CHALFONTESOL’FFLKD

Pare potatoes and cut into strips 
quarter of an inch square and as long ae 
the potato will make them./ Drop the 
strife into ice water to stand a half-hour 
and crisp, then roll in a piece of old ta
ble cloth or in cheese cloth until as dry 
as possible. Drop into deep hot fat and 
cook until half done, then draiç. Reheat 
tihe fat and drop in a few at a time to 
finish cooking, when they should’ swell 
and turn a light brown. {Serve at once, 
dusted with salt.

HORDES LEAVING CALIFORNIA i-
noon.

:(Truckee Cor. Sacramento Bee) 
Never in the history of railroading have 

the trainmen of the Southern Pacific Com
pany had to contend with as 
as have 'been stealing their way over the 
lines during the past two weeks. Many of 
the brakemen claim that they are unable 
to cope with the situation, and that if 
they attempted to keep the tramps off it 
would be impossible to run their trains on 
schedule time. It ir* nothing to see trains 
pull in at this station carrying “blind bag
gage” pas^engen? as thick on the car plat
forms as bees at tihe entrance of a bee
hive. The railroad men do all in their 
power to force and compel these individu
als to keep off, but they are travelling in 
“flocks” of fifteen to twenty-five. To keep 
•them off the railroad company would have 
to carry guards, with orders to shoot 
when a command is disobeyed. As high 
as fifty hoboes have been seen at one time 
in the Truckee yards. When a freight 
train pulls out a conductor and his two 
brakemen are- as powerless to free their 
trains from this element as a lamb to get 
away from a pack of wolves.

one-
■ Superior in its Appointments and its location on the. 

beach is THE house at which to stop; Send 
for illustrated Folder and Rates to

x

many hoboes I
THE LEEDS COMPANY. 8
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The Cost>

V

cf a flour is always an Important item to a careful 
housekeeper, but the results obtained' with it should 
be fconsidered when- estimating the cost. A cheap 
flour, giving poor results on bdking day, is dear at 
any price, whilst one costing a few cents more per 
bag and giving better results is cheaper in the end.

“Five Roses” Flour will, pound for pound, make 
more bread and better bread or pastry than any or
dinary brands. Consequently, although its price 
may be higher, it is more economical in the end, as 
it saves time and trouble and guarantees good results. 

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

ü
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toother jolt?” KJAUBAKB CANNED IN GOLD \VATEK
"It is

Whet m Wash the tender stalks of rhubarb, peel
and cut into inch pieces, then fill a glue- 
jar. Cover the rhubarb with cold water 
even to overflowing the jar, put <^n the 
cover, fasten down and sèt aside to stand 
over night. The next day the water will 
have been absorbed a little by the rhu
barb, so the cover of the jar must be tak
en off and more water poured in to till 
again to overflowing.

tightly, set the jar away in a cool, dark 
place, and in early winter you can have 
a rhubarb pie for a variety. The naturai 
arid of the rhubarb acts as a preservative 
and no cooking is needed.

X
Like a Thief in the Night

: That’s how pain comes.
We sit near an open window, get stiff 

neck or sore back. Perhaps cool off too 
quickly after exertion-rheumatism de
velops.

Spend what you may, but money can’t 
buy anything better than Poison’s Ner- 
viline. Its penetrating power enables it 
to reach deep tissues,—that’s why it cures 
aches that all else can’t touch. For out
ward application we guarantee five times 
more strength than in any other liniment. 
Inwardly it's harmless and as sure as the 
hereafter to ease at once. Don’t accept a 
substitute for Poison’s Nerviline which 
is the one great household panacea of to
day. __ ___________

Fasten the cover '>y;Aon

ï miA •r
MARBLE-PLAYING.

\
Children played marbles on the streets 

many years ago. Playmg marbles have 
been found among the ruihs of Pompeii.

Originally this child's .amusement came 
from Holland, and whs*1btri>duced into 
England about 1630. The marbles were 
made of clay, stone and agate, and so ex
tensive (vas the call for them that* -they 

to he considered an important ar-

Co., Limited.Lake of the Woods Milling
St. John.

iWinnipeg.Montreal• /
L '

• 1hv
A little great man can always be filled 

with vanity.
came
tide of trade in. Germany. 1-,n22

i

The Simple Joys of- Country Life. !After ■■
Two weeks after there was another 

meeting of the Beef Barons.
The Beveridge amendment, providing 

for drastic inspection and perfect sanitary 
arrangements in packing-houses, had been 
added to the agricultural Appropriation 
bill in the senate without division or pro
test by any senator.

The country was aroused.
One by one the Beef Barons came into 

the room. They were agitated.
“I had a contract for canned beef for 

export amounting to $150,000 cancelled to
day,” a packer groaned.

“sMy products are being sent back by 
the carload,” whimpered another.

“England and Germany have decided 
not to buy from us at all,” moaned a 
third.

“The business will be cut in half,” said

BY T. E. ROWERS.
CepjiW. UK Is tliwilcan-JomMJ-gvtTBlae.
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\V*Thus it went. They retailed experi
ences, spoke of profits and ever and anon, 
firent to the telephone and told their 
e^ente to raise the price of beef.

It was a merry gathering of the men 
Urbo control â-he meat markets of the

1!
another.

“What shall we do?”
“I think, gentlemen,” said thè chair* 

“that it would be well to talk over

I

man,
this matter at length. I have here some 
reports from our trusted agents in all 
parts of the world that I shall ask the 
secretary to read.”

The secretary took a large bundle of 
telegrams and read:

“Boston: People here absolutely refuse 
to buy our stuff.”

“London : Sale of our products fallen 
off two-thirds.”

“Berlin: No market at all and all or
ders cancelled.”

“New York:

country^
At length, after all preliminaries had 

been arranged and it had been decided 
that the cattle raisers were getting en
tirely too much for their cattle and must 
fce held down, J. Ogden Armour stated 
the main object of the meeting.

“Gentlemen,” he said, “I have news for 
you. The government has set forth the 
(preposterous claim that the beef barons 
of thl* city are a combination in re
straint of trade.”

There were many chuckles at this.
“Of course,” continued Mr. Armour, 

“the mere fact that we hold prices re
gularly at levels fixed by ourselves, that 
we own the private-car lines and that we 
use them where and how they please, that 
we all fix a price for cattle and pay no 
more no matter who offers, and that we 
crush out independent producers, are but 
legitimate attributes of our business.”
*“ 1Cei*amly,“ interjected Lewis Swift ; 
“these are details of our affairs that can
not and shall not interest the govern
ment. I consider it an impertinence to 
investigate them. We are more than 
merchants. We are benefactors. We sup
ply the market for the cattle-raised and 
we supply food to the people.”

Those present broke into loud applause.
‘^However,” Mr. Armour continued, “it 

Is quite true that we are to be assailed, 
and for that reason I suggest that we de
mand immunity.”

This was agreed upon. The government 
agents made their investigations and the 

tried. It was held that no im-

i
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CANT WORK TO DAY 
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VERY , !VERY Well
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SO'V lh\ • «Greatest indignation at 
sure». Market gone.

•VY>. • » .
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Nobody will •• • •expoL 
buy.”

“New Orleans: Market prostrate. Peo
ple say they have no desire to be poison
ed any longer.”

“Stop!” shouted the biggest packer. 
“They are all alike. 1 have a hundred 
of them myself.”

There was silence for a time. Then one 
of the younger men spoke :

‘1Will it not be possible to hear reports 
from our committees that went out to 
hush up this matter?”

“Hush it up!” sneered the chairman. 
“We can’t hush up anything, 
isn’t a paper in the country that isn’t 
printing these charges in full. There ish t 
anybody who has a good word for us. We 

bound to lose money for years. We 
are losing money now. We are hard hit, 
and I can’t explain it. I can’t explain it. 
We have been in this business for years. 
Our names are synonyms of commercial 
integrity, and now an ungrateful govern
ment and a still more ungrateful people 
rise up and smite us. I can t explain it.

Each man looked at his neighbor. There 
silence until an old, gray-bearded 

man arose and said:
“I can explain it. You barons of the 

beef trade have gone along so many years 
accumulating money that you came to 
think nothing but money. You care no
thing for the health of the people to whom 
you sell your stuff, provided you get a pro
fit out of it. You care nothing about the 
manner in which it is prepared. You care 
nothing for the welfare of your workmen. 
You pay them as little as you can and 
drive them to do the utmost work you can. 
Your whole business is built on contempt 
for your employes and contempt for the 
public that bu£s your products.

“You have grown arrogant with the in-
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•JiSSecase was

rounity was promised, but the ruling of 
the court was adverse and the govern
ment lost.

Next morning there was another meet

’s •
• O

« •

■ v- ■
X 4The Beef Barons were in high glee. 

They congratulated one another on their 
escape, and raised the price of meat so 
-the dividends might not be decreased by 
the expenses of the trial.

During
Two men <vf inquiring turn of mind ap

peared in the Stock Yards. They walked 
through the packing-houses.

Tihe work went on apace.
They saw many things and made notes. 

TSoetiy one of the Beet Barone said: “Who 
«re you?”
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a certainly unbeatable quartet. They pull
ed the frail shell up and down the river 
like a shot from a rapid-firing gun, and at 
the end of the trip the senior Ten Eyck 
said he was delighted and would have his 
Iboys at Syracuse University take up the 
centipede.

j*in the World of Sport - :

ATTHE BICYCLE
TOUR EUROPE BY WHEEL. r$American Lawn Tennis Players who are Playing on British Courts ITHACA, X. Y., June 15—Five Cornell 

students will spend their summer vaca
tions in a trip by wheel through Europe. 
The party . which is made un of George 
W. Nayimyth, Walter M. Ladd, William 
T. Price, A. H. Candee and Manuel MarcO- 
Romero, will leave New York on the Cel
tic next Tuesday, and will be gone three 
months.

Three of the students will work their 
passage across by acting as assistant engin
eers on the steamer. England, France, 
Ge.manv, Holland, Austria are on .the itin
erary, and as a final wind-up the boys in
tend to make a trip into Russia. The party 
expects to travel about 10,000 miles.
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m Wr Today will u&her In the ever-welcome | 

yachting season, when there will be iwo' 
races on tne Kennebeccaa.s, starting from, 
Millidgeville. There is a good deal of keen | 
anticipation, for there ara many earnest | 
yachtsmen in town.

The first race will start at 2.30 o'clock. It! 
will be open for classes C and F. The yachts 
entered are:

Gleacairn IV., owned by W. B. Ganong.
Phantom, owned by A. J. Macbum.
Helena, owned by E. N. Herrington.
The race vVill be sailed on D course from 

Millidgeville to Sandy Point, then to Boar's 
Head, to Indian Island and back to Boar’s 
Head and thence to the finish line at Mil
lidgeville.

The yac-hts Glencalrn and Phantom are 
old rivals, and a snappy and exceptionally j 
interesting race is looked forward to. The 
Helena is a new competitor, and it is ex
pected she will behave well.

At 2.45 a salmon boat race will be started. 
The entries are:

Rosamond, owned by Geo. McA. Blizard.
Lolita, owned by H. K. Clawson.
Defender, owned by Louie Munro.
Atlanta, owned by N. Sheridan.
Mona, owned by John H. Frodsham.
Kenwood, owned by W. Watson Allen.
The course will be from Millidgeville to 

d return, the course
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the Milkish Chops, 
to be sailed twice ov 

The officers of the day for the salmon 
boat race will be T. T. Lantalum and T. E. 
Powers; for the C. & F. classes, Howard 
Holder and Fred C. Jones.

A week from today, there will be a race in 
Class B., for the Lovitt Cup. The course 
will be to windward or leeward and return.

The Winogene, Smoke, Grade M., Robin' 
Hood, Helena and others will compete.

Another event being looked forward to 
with pleasure Is the squadron cruise be
tween the Cedars and Millidgeville on July 
2. Several prizes have already been ar
ranged.
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LAWN TENNISall the races in which he had start

ed this year.
Racegoers are rather inclining to the be

lief that Whimsical is the best race mare 
in training. She will have to take

complete to June 10, indicate that the 
Bostons occupy about the same position 
in both fielding and 'batting, in compari
son with the other teams, as do

wonBASE BALL Jay Gould Beat World’s Champion.
Martellos Lose and Enter Protest.

One of the largest crowds of the season 
turned out last evening to witness the game Bostons in the league race for the pennant, 
between the Martellos and Jubiless. Until Boston is next to the bottom in batting,
the third innipg the score stood 1 to 0 in ^ t hphi,nri njpxv York
favor of the Jubilees. In the Martellos’, at .248, or jO points behind New xonc, 
third, however, Connors hit safely and went while the fielding of the Boston Ameri-
to second on a passed ball. Seeley, the next cans ^ but .952. Boston has had more
man up, hit eafely and Connnors went to 
third. Burpee was hit by a pitched ball and 
Cennors scored, Seeley going to third.

The ball was not in play and Burpee was 
caught going back to first. Then trouble 
arose. Both captains and players took the 
field. Captain Murphy tried to state the 
dead ball rule to Umpire Morrisey with the 
tesult that both Burpee and Connors were 
tailed out. It was then agreed to settle 
ihe game and talk afterwards. The game 
continued with the result that Murphy got 

1 around the bases and a fielder became mix-

London, June 16—At the Prince’s Club 
this afternoon, Jay Gould, of Lakewood (N. 
J.), defeated the world’s champion court ten
nis player, Cecil Faire, by three sets to one. 
The scores were 6-4, 6-6, 6-2, 6-2. The Amer
ican received 15 and bisque, his service was 
very effective and completely puzzled the 
professional. The match lasted an hour and 
twenty minutes. The victor was heartily ap
plauded.

the
now
the measure of Homourg Belle, however, 
before conservative judges will 

rd Whimsical the place.
Blair Athol, a 3-year-old brother of 

Roseben, and a successful 2-year-old last 
died suddenly at Gravesend

t

awa

chances in the field than any other club, 
and, with the single exception of tit. 
Louis, has made more errors. It is also 
at the bottom of the list an double 
plays.

In the matter of base running, the 
Boston Americans have stolen a smaller 
number of bases than any of the other sev
en clubs. Lqually true it is that Boston 
is at the tail end of the list in sacrifice 
hitting, showing that when Boston does 
get a man on a base, both base running 

and sacrifice hitting, two very potent fac
tors in the building up of runs, are lack
ing. Boston has no man among the finst 
12 base runners of the league.

Britishers Won.season,
course Tuesday. He was owned by P. H.
McCarren, by whom the colt wrb bought
during last summer for _ Tennis Championship Cup was entered at

And now comes the story that Whim- Wimbledon today, when the Britishers—6. J
rgumaster ^rou^^into^retirement, beat^R. mDatc^tle 5&eH°.tS&

soon. One of Ormondale’s legs is under the first match and never seemed to get 
suspicion, while Whimsical also seems to up to his proper game, although showing to 
favor herself while cooling out, as though ^antage In some good rallies in the first

trouble were in store. Smith’s serving was splendidly judged,
and he played consistently well throughout, 
his steadiness Itself seeming to worry Lit
tle. Ward made a better showing against 
Doherty in the second match, which, at one 
time, was intensely exciting. In the second 
set each player alternately won until games 
all was called. Ward played better than in 
any previous match since his arrival in Eng
land, but ultimately-was beaten at 8-6. Do
herty, mainly by well-judged service, won 
the last set and the match.

In the Mew Building. #

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
ed up with a fly ball and by a pretty piece 
of sprinting, Murphy scored the only run, 
the Jubilees winning seven to one.

The Martellos protest the game on the 
ground that when the batter was hit by 
(pitched ball the only thing that could be 
done was to put both base runners back. In
stead of that both runners were called out. 
The batteries were: For the Martellos, Bent 
end Seeley; for the Jubilees, Roots and 

*. Murphy.

tiome
A cry of protest is going up in New 

York against the Jockey Club stewards, 
on the ground that they are either incom
petent or criminally indifferent. Tod 

I’tiioan sums it up in this fashion : “It is 
almost time that there was a court-mar
tial or a lynching. In fact, the game has 
been very odorous at Gravesend.”

EQUITY SALERAILROADS
the hand was not.

No, no, things wçre not quite as before. 
What, oh what was that smoke down 
there? Why were the people moving so 
strangely and so suddenly ? The musjc 
stopped abruptly—the house became still 
as death for an instant, and then a wo
man’s voice, shrill, t.rror stricken, îang out 
—“Fire! Let me out!” ' j

No one ever knew whether in the mad 
stampede that followed that poor soul 
ceeded in getting out.

“Mother, don’t 'be afraid; we’ll get out 
all right.” whispered the girl as she placed 
a protecting

“Don't look down there; this may not 
be so bad. Thank goodness, we are not 
down there!” She looked about her. They 
were alone up here; no, this man. grdpiug 
toward her was her neighbor of a moment 
or two ago. She thought he had gone, she 
had felt him start at almost the first alarm 
of fire. He could take her chatelaine now 
she thought, and need not care whether she 
“hollered” or not.

“Mother, let’s start now,” but motner 
had quietly fainted, and that awful man 
was coming toward them.

“Say, you—come on; drop the old wo
man; I’ll save you.”

“No, save my mother; she would be 
more of a loss than I will be.”

“Aw—come on, she 6 nearly dead 
he said roughly. “I didn’t climb away up 
here when I was on Easy street to save 
her.” Rut even as he spoke he stooped 
and lifted “her” in his arms. ‘You stay 
here till I get back, see!”

The last conscious moment the Girl had 
was when the flames broke over the bal
cony, and a rough voice calling, “111 be 
with’ y»u in a minute, kid,” seemed miles

There will be sold at Public Auction, at 
Chubb’s Corner, so called, on the Corner ol 
Prince William and Princess Streets, in the 

, City of Saint John, in the City and Gtiuuty 
; of Saint John and Province of New Bruns
wick, on Saturday the fourth day of August 
next at the hour of twelve o’clock noon pur
suant to the directions of a Decretal Order 
of the Supreme Court in Equity, made on 
the Eighth day of May A. D. 1906, in a cer
tain cause therein pending, wheredn James 
P. Furlong, Agnes L. Brennan and James 
Brennan her husband, Margaret C. Furlong, 
Teresa W. Heppel and George H. Heppel her 
husband, Elizabeth A. Callahan, Julia B. 
Furlong, Ralph McCormick, William P. Mc
Cormick, Mary B. McCormick and Oharlee 
G. McCormick are Plaintiffs and Mary Pow
er, James R. McCormick, Teresa E. McCor
mick, Joseph Furlong and Charles Fawcett 
are Defendants, with the approbation of the 
undersigned Referee in Equity, the lands 
and premises mentioned and described in the 
Plaintiffs Bill as,—“All that certain lot piece 
and \ parcel of land situate lying and being 
in the said City of Saint John in Dukea 
Ward in the said City and bounded and de
scribed as follows, that is to say:—Com- 
mencing on the North side 4ine of Saint 
James Street at a point distant thirty feet 
from the Northwestern comer of Saint James 
and Charlotte Streets, thence running West
erly along the Northern side line of Saint 
James Street thirty feet, thence at right 
angles Northerly fifty-two feet, thence at 
right angles Easterly and parallel to the 
North side line of Saint James Street thirty 
feet, and thence at right angles Southerly 
fifty-two feet to the place of beginning, mak
ing a lot of thirty feet front on Saint James 
Street and extending back Northwardly fifty- ; 
two feet preserving the same width,” also 

certain lot piece and parcel of land 
in Sydney

UHIAT OF BASEBALL.

AlLrzer, the ne-w Washington ehort stop, 
is hitting the ball for keeps, 
for .340 in 13 games.

Anderson, the Washington outfielder, is 
playing tine ball. In his first 39 games 
he made only one error.

Murphy of the Athletics made only 
three errors in his first 37 games, and in 
his last eight he miseued six times.
{Strange how the luck will run.

O’Lery of Detroit is finding it pretty 
hard work to 'get through a game without 
making at least one error. He has made 
21 in the 45 games played.

Waddell struck out 80 men in his first 
11 games. In two games he fanned 13 
men in each. Boston was one of the teams 
in which he fanned 13, and Cleveland the 
other.

Bay has not made an error in the Cleve
land outfield this year. He has stolen 12 
bases and has hit the ball head all sèaeon.
Cincinnati certainly lost a jewel when it 
let him go.

Lajoie made three errors in the first 
32 games played at second base. He bit 
the ball eafely in 18 games ont of 19. The 
lead of the league locks promising again 
for Larry, by the way he is clouting the 
ball now.

Jake Stahl's decided slump in batting 
this year is being commented upon. There 
is no doubt that “Jake” is worried con- Wentworth 
eiderable over the standing of the club, 
and would undoubtedly do better work if 
he did not have the responsibility of mana
ger on his shoulders.

Davis, captain of the Athletics, bids fair erson 
to be well up among the hitters of the 
American league again this year. Already 
lie has made seven home runs, 19 doubles any time in his career, takes his work

well, and Trainer McCargo is giving him 
plenty of it. Almost to a man the train
ers at Point Breeze track believe Went
worth will win at Readville.

Another horse that is attracting a lot 
of attention at Point Breeze is Czarina 
Dawson, which will start in the M & M. 
stake at Detroit. Since the stake was in
augurated, in 1889, there has never been 
a Philadelphia-owned horse started in the 
stake, and only three that were trained 

Philadelphia tracks, the last of 
which was the California mare Suisin, in 
1893. Like Wentworth, she is also in 
McCargo’s stable.

National League.

At Philadelphia—Chicago, 1; Philadelphia, 0 
At Brooklyn—Pittsburg, 6; Brooklyn, 1. 
At New York—New York, 2; St. Louis, 1. 

- ; At Boston—Boston, 3; Cincinnati, L

American League.

At Detroit—Philadelphia, 4; Detroit, 6.
At St. Louis—Boeton, 3; St. Louis, 2.
At Cleveland—New York, 2; Cleveland, 5. 
At Chicago—Washington, 10; Chicago, 2.

Eastern League.

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 8; Providence, 1. 
At Newark—Newark, 3; Jersey City, 2 (10 

Innings). *
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 8; Rochester, 0.
At Montreal; Montreal, 2; Toronto, 7.

'He batted MADE MONEY ON MAJ. DELMA.R.

Homcscekers* Excursions
To the Canadian Northwest

1GLENNS FALLS, N.Y. June 15-Fred- 
eriek H. Parks, manager and first vice- 
president of the International Paper Co. 
who died recently at his home in this 
city, picked Maj. Dehnar out as a fu
turity champion when that horse had 
shown comparatively little of the speed 
which afterwards made him famous. Mr. 
Parks bought Major Delmar when the 
horses of the late W. E. Spier were sold 
at auction in New York in 1901, paying 
82900 for him. Delmar was then 4-years 
old, and had a record of 2.15, made as a 
three-year-old. In 1903, not quite two 
years after he had purchased the horse, 
Mr. Parks sold him to E. E. Smather’s 
of New York, for $40,000. Few men have 
cleared a greater profit on a horse than 
Mr. Parks did on Maj. Delmar, and few- 

investment 
their own judgment, as Mr.

6UC-

t
Second Class Round Trip 

Tickets leaned from 
ST. JOHN, N. B.GOING DATESabout her.arm f

To W nni peg . . $32.00 
Lenorc .
Lyleton . .
Moosomln .
Blnscarth . , 34.25 
Esterai .
Kamsack 
Swan River 
Yerktewi 
Upton .
Regina .
Moesefaw . . 36.00 
Prince Albert . 38.00 
McLeod. . . 40.00

*
Strathcona . . 42.5$

Equally Low Rates to other Points.

June I
: }6 and 20 34.00Shoe Polish . 34.20

July tBlock, Ten end White

Shining your own shoes 
with 2 in 1 is both a luxury 
end an economy.
Black Polish is known as 

"Black Light
ning." Your 

§ shoes are 
rgiven the rich
est, glossiest 
black shine with 
only an instant’s 
rub. Don’t take 
substitutes or 
imitations.

Black and Tan 
in 10c. and 25c. tin. 
White in 15c. Glass

4 and 18

: 35.00Diamond Notes.

RETURN2 in 1of the East End defeated theThe Clippers 
Crouehvllle Stars last evening by a score of 
1 to 4; batteries for Crouehvllle, Barrett and 
Stirling; Clippers, Currie and Sproul.

miUttlfiR AMOS RUSHS
SAVJSS DROWNING MIAN.

; } 35.7S 1
LIMIT

Two Monthser still have done so on an
frommade on 

Parks’ was.
43.50

Date of Issue 41.5$
now,”VLNUBN'N'IB, Ind., June 14.—But for 

prompt action on the part of Ames Ruse, 
the once great ball player, Gaibe Watson, 
n mussel shell digger, would have drawn- 

** ed in the Wabash river yesterday nforn- 
Watson in some manner lost con-

THlINK WENTWORTH WILL WIN
“All that
situate lying and being 
the said City of Saint John and known and 
distinguished on the plan of the said City by 
the number Twelve Hundred and Twenty, 
four (No. 1224) having a front of forty feel 
on the North side of Brittain Street in the 
said City and extending back preserving the 
same breadth one hundred feet more or leas.*' t 

For terms of sale and other particulars 
• only to the Plaintiffs Solicitor.

Dated this Thirtieth day of May A. D. 190*. 
W HUGH H. McLEAN, '

Referee in Equity.

Ward In
PHILADELPHIA, Pa, June 15—The 

big black gelding Wentworth (2.08). 
which is to represent Philadelphia in the 

Tiverton - Sweet Marie 
at Readville July 4, will be shipped

Call on W. H. MACKAY, St. John. N. 
B., or write P. R. PERRY. D.P.A., St 
John. N. B.____________________________ .

i

ing.
trol of has boat, and it turned over with 
bim under it. He managed to grasp an 
oar, but because of wearing heavy bcots 
could not swim. Kusie hastened to him 
end succeeded in getting the half-drown
ed man into the boat.

It leaked out Saturday that at the be
ginning of the season Rusie received a let
ter from Manager McGraw of New York, 
the latter stating that if he (Rusie) was 
to attempt to pitch again to report at 
the tra-Vmg camp of the Giants, and he 
would be given a trial. The letter was 
not answered.

I
Irace

to that track the first of next week, 
and will receive final preparations for 
"the race, in which $15,000 is involved. Em- 

McCargo is training the gelding, 
and declares he was never going better 
in his life. He appeals stronger than at

STEAMSHIPS
off.

i For weeks the Girl lay tossing with pain 
upon a hospital cot, but one bright day 
she was allowed to i ead her letters. There 
was one she didn’t show to anybody, not 
even when she saw his picture in one of 

a noted burglar who had

IA. C. FAIRWEATHER,
Plaintiffs Solicitor.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.Crystal StreamTHEBURGULAR 1

and four triples. He will not need shoes 
for several yeans yet, at that dip.

(By Elnor R. Gethins) Will leave her wharf. Indian town. TUES
DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY for 
COLE’S ISLAND, 10 a. m. Returning, w4U 
leave Cole's Island, MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. m. Freight receiv
ed at warehouse at Indian town at ail hours.

NOTICE Of SALEthe newspapeie as 
broken jail.

It ran thus:
“Sorry, kid, but I had to do it. The 

cops was after me. I found your card in 
the bag; here’s the pawn ticket and the 
stuff to get it out,

“God (bless your sweet face, you are
all right. Say, kid, I never

no seats“Up there, lady—sorry but 
down here; have to come at 7 o clock to 
get front seats up here.”

The Girl gave a sort of gasp of dismay 
as she glanced at her mother. “I don’t 
mind for myself dearie, but I wish 1 
hadn’t' asked you up here. Next time 
we’U wait until I have enough for down
stair».”

It was at the Atbeneum. The show 
was a very good one, and the Girl laugh- j 
ed and was glad to be there, even though 1 - 
she did get a little dizzy at times from
the height and the heated atmosphere Representatives Brandon Religious

There was one thing she didn’t enjej institutions Buy Canada’s
and that was her right-hand neighbor. , . piano
(Thank goodness mother liad an end seat) Representative Flano
He looked “queer” she thought. He sat lohn jj Wilson, the genial re
leaning way forward with his elbows on " ' {Lt;ve cf" the Williams Piano Co.
his knees, his collar turned np, and hoi ftBrandon, writes that he has just sold deliver you cheaper
rors! he spat slyly on the floor! Did mo gcaie William Pianos to the Pres- W DRY HARD OR SOFT WOOD than
ther see that? No, thank goodness; dea r . • n church at Brandon and to the I eny other fuel Co. in St. John. Low prices
mother, how bored^she looked, how oui ^man Catholic Church ot. the same f ^ 0̂? iïïJrteïï ttWoS?!.
of place, too, but she didn t consider her jace The piano sold to the Presby We alao kecp ;n stock the celebrated Spring-
self; all she though of was “Mother. ’ Church will be installed In ttiat hi;, coaL especially adapted for cooking

Well, she would not allow him to spod inst,tution and the nr limn ■iiin^MB stoves, 
her good time; no, she must expect some- piano sold to the 
thing of the sort in a “quarter seat,” so £oman Catholic 
she turned sideways and watched the church is for the 
stage until she forgot him.

“Sandow,” read the black and white 
card on the side.

The Girl sat up straight and watched— 
this is what she really came to see—mo
ther didn’t know what. How strong lie 

what wonderful things he did! Why 
she in the gallery, way up here; she

THE TURF
GOSSIP OF THE TURF.

NOTICE Is herefiy given that by virtue ol 
a Power of Sale contained in an Indenture 
ot Mortgage dated the fifteenth day of April 
in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy nine and made be
tween Charles Holden of the City of Saint 
John in the City and County of Saint John 
and Province of New Brunswick, Doctor of 
Medicine, and Sarah Elizabeth Holden, his 
■wife, of the one part, and John Holden, of

People Laying In their Supplies of Coil now ‘haert’Tgeiste^e,inQto“6S5ro ot theVJSsi
can get from Gibbon & Co. a quality of free trar’ of Deeds ln wi for iheCUyand 
burning American anthracite, which some County of Saint John as No. 50793 in Book 
?.r‘ Than the Qrntrh x No. 7 of Records, pages 253, 2o4, 25a anâ <

Or you can Bet a supply of the best qua!- 256 there will for the purpose of satisfying

« g .a gas aa yam
order at ^ Charlotte Si or Smythe 8L ^Prince Sal^day. ft!

near North wharf, ph________ •_______________ first day of September, A. D. 1906. at twelve
of the clock, noon, the lands and premises 
mentioned and described in the said mort
gage as follows:- “All that lot. piece and 
parcel of land situate, lying and being on 
the eastern side of Charlotte Street in the 
City of Saint John aforesaid, known and 
distinguished on the map or plan of the said 
City on file in the office of iho Common 
Clerk of the said City by the number (161) 
one hundred and sixty one, having a front 
of fifty feet, more or less, on the eastern 
side of Charlotte Street, extending bach 
easterly preserving the same breadth (200) 
two hundred feet, more or less,” together 
with the erection* and improvements there
on and the rights, members privileges aad 
appurtenances thereunto belonging.

Dated this twenty first day of May, A. D.

JOHN HOLDEN
BARNHILL, EWING & SANFORD, 

Solicitors.
T. T. LANTALUM,

Auctioneer.

)BOSTONS- ARE AWAY OFF.
out of train-iBurgomaeter, who is now 

ing for the remainder of the year, was 
the star 2-year-old of last season, and had

IThe club figures for fielding and bat' 
ting of all the Amencan league teams,

a COAL
game one f
knew my mother.” .!

■s BRANDON MUSIC f

1
IIS'

THE OARB:

WITH THE OARSMEN.» i

Prominent memlbers of the Vesper Boat 
Cluib who have become disgusted with the 
recent investigation of the Henley crew, 
are organizing a new rowing club on the 
Schuylkill river. Jim Dempsey, now coach
ing Georgetown University, is elated for 
the position of coach, and efforts will be 
made to secure winning representatives.

(Boston Herald.)
Four famous oarsmen delighted local row

ing enthusiasts on a recent afternoon, 
when .they pulled a good four miles in a 
centipede on the Schuylkill river. There' 
were three “Jims” in the boat—Ten Eyck, 
si\. Ten Eyck, jr., and Jim Dempsey, with 
Edward Hanlan Ten Eyck, the only Ameri
can who ever won the world famous diam
ond sculls, making up the crew. It is well 
known that the elder Ten Eyck is en
thusiastic over octopede racing, but had 
never tried his hand in a centipede. At 
Jim Dempeeys’ invitation the veteran got 
hia two sons, and, witlf Dempsey, made up

?JfA m9.
Is wmz

iV nn
mm r#j

( St. John Fuel Company,%
Charlotte Street, opposite Haley Bros. 

Telephone 1304hall that they 
erecting i n ^2new 

are 
that city.Ill

GET THE HABIT
$1.

190C.DRY SAWED SOFT WOOD per load

delivered..'.............................................................

DRY SAWED HARD WOOD ...........
and upward per load delivered.

CASH WITH ORDER
48 Britain 11 

I Footof Germain St
Telephone 1116

W. H. JOHNSON OO., LTD., 
7 Market Square.SMOKEli

IRVING CIGARS was 
was
might have caught some of the cards he 
tore. The house was darkened; he pos
ed on a velvet revolving platform. Such 
inueclcs; Such beauty! The Girl leaned 
way forward, and then, a strange thing 
happened. Her chate.aine bag caught in 
the chair. She put her hand down to re
lease it, butvinstead of the bag she clasp
ed the hand ot her right hand neighbor.

“That’s mine,” the Girl said, softly. He 
still held on.

“Are you going to make a holler
“No.”
Up flashed the lights, everything as be

fore. The bag was there, and oh Joy—

George Hector, who was convicted June 
2 of assault on Annie Bettle at Passekeag, 
will be taken to Dorchester tomorrow 
morning by Sheriff Freeze to undergo a 
sentence of two yeans.

Ir

1 Wood’s FhcsphcMne, Vi
AND SAVE THE BANDS
J.HIRSCH, SONS & CO.

MONTREAL
GEORGE DICK % The Great English, Remedy.

A positive cure for all forms of 
t Sexual Weakness, Mental and

FnflnSla\ InsLity and an early grave, /prio*

package on receipt ot price. Write for Pamphlet, ^he Wood Medicine Co.. Windsor. Ontario.

S’?

MAKER»

ROYAL BAKERY. FLOWERSECONOMY is the road to wealth. Use DR. SCOTT’S WHITE LINIMENT 

^and save doctor bills. The best family remedy for all aches and pains. 

Also, an excellent scalp deanser and hair renewer. Large bottle 25 cents

(TWO STORES, ewe gajjg

Stores Cor. Charlotte end Sydney and 4SI too numerous to mention. Also ane potted 
Main St. N. a. , ! plants. Call and see them.

aaSlSK® ". S. CRUIKSHANK ! Classified Advts. Pa*159 Ûnitfn
Street
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N
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SUMMER TOGGERY FOR DRESSY MEN
Two’Piece Outing Suits, made in dashing Tweeds-and light 

Homespuns. $7.50 to $12.
Oyster Grey Holiday Suits; jast the thing for travelling.

Have that new flare. $20.00.
Dashing New Overcoats, the kind you admire In the fash

ion plates. In Dark Grey Cheviot. $15.
Soft,Bosomed Shirts, pleated, plain and tucked. All sizes 

and materials. Very natty. 75c. to $2.50.
Stylish Fancy Vests, in Piques, Mattings, Linens, etc., white 

and grey colors. All patterns. $1 to $4.
The New Soft Collars, made of White Pique and Mattings. 

No starch whatever. Comfort’s limit. 25c. each.

1
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New Charabrays, 
Best Prints,

Stripe Ticking, 
Good Sheeting, 
Pillow flottons.

Towellings,
Table Damasks,

White Damasks, 
White Lawns, 
White Organdies, 
Colored Organdies,

Colored Dimities, 
Colored Linens, 
All Varieties.

Plain Brilliantine, 
Fancy Brilliantine, 
Plain Sicilian, 
Fancy Sicilian, 
Newest Serges, 
Dressy Venetians,

Smart Tweeds,

MACAULAY BROS. ® COA DRUG STORE 
FAKIR CAUGHT

THIS AFTERNOONThe Largest Retail Dletrlbutora of Ladles1BlouseDOWLING BROS., Ready-to-wear Coats. Jackets and 
Waists in the Maritime Provinces. “Utah” at the Opera House.

“The Convict’s Daughter” at the York 
Theatre.

Yacht races at Millidgeville.Irish Table Linen,/,!
£1 In cream or half bleached shade, good hea

vy cloth with a nice, bright finish, and at 
the prices marked are extra value.

66 inch Heavy Table Linen at 28c., 30c., 
32c. yard.

60 inch Heavy Table Linen at 35c., 38c., 
40c. yard.

72 inch Heavy Table Linen at 45c., 50c., 
55c. yard.

He Had a Smooth Scheme to 
Pick up Easy Money From 
Local Pharmacists.

THIS EVENING.
WE HAVE DECIDED TO MAKE A GREAT REDUCTION ON PRICES

OF ALL OUR SUMMER, 1906,
1 / Baseball on Victoria St. Joa-grounds,

ephs vs. St. Roses, at 7 o’clock.
“Utah” at the Opera House.
“The Oonvict’e Daughter” at the York 

Theatre.

x

P0i!bli/X COLORED STRAW AND CHIP HATSFor some time the city druggists have 
been made the victims of a very clever 
game but which was in all probability 
played yesterday for the last time in 
this city.

Yesterday afternoon Detective Killen 
located John Wickham on Dock street as 
the result of complaining druggists, who 
informed the police that Wickham, who 
is a P. E. I. man had been bringing in 
tent medicines to the stores at the same 
time stating 'that he wished to return 
same. Having obtained the cash he would 
leave the easy druggist. Yesterday after
noon the detective got his man and after 
having him identified by a druggist. Mr. 
Killen did not handcuff his man but per
mitted him to walk by his side. Every
thing went well until they got to Char
lotte street then Wickham bolted and 
ran like a track horse. He was too speedy 
for the detective, who, however, 
gamely pegged it down North Market St. 
after his man. Officer William White 
was on the beat and happened to see the

■p. ,. ...... , ,. , n escape and he passed the detective at a
Detective Kfflen has repotted George terrific rate but when he reaehed the cor. 

SStoek for doing a junk busmen in the city n<T of Germain and King St„. it 
on the 13th mat, Tvithout a license. ^ that ]ie was near]y aM in, He then did the

,,, , . t, , , ,, ■ ' running and the detective did -the holler-Crawford BroeT have removed their mill . someone got in Wickham’» way and 
from the city to ^Lomond where they haBu]ed him by\he turning him
fwXiTiï^ra 3 around. Then ’Tilly” White jumped on

•his man.
Messrs. A. C. Smith & Co, Geo. A. 

Moore, M. V. Paddock, E. C. Brown, E. 
J. (Mabone3r, Geo. Hoben and Thomas J. 
Du rick were visited by the -slick one.

[\

WANTEDa
A- #

\.j

Physical Director and Kinder
garten Teacher for the Super
vised Playgrounds in St. John 
during July and August. Apply 
by letter to The Times.

;
tV

for Ladies,* Misses* and, Children’s Hats that were $1, $1.50, 
$2 and'up to $3.00 each. Now put in two lots.

Lot One Choice at 50c. each.
Lot Two Choice at 75c. each.

A fine collection of Millinery BucKles and Ornaments, 50, 6Oc.» 
and up to $1.00; now lOc., 15c. and 25c. See these 

Hats and Ornaments at once.

V White Satin
Striped Waisting,DamasK Table Linen,

Extra Value.
60 inch Bleached Table Damask at 60c. 

yard.
64 inch Bleached Table Da mask at 75c. 

yard.
66 inch Bleached Table Damask at 85c. 

yard.
68 inch Bleached Table Damask at 95c. 

yard.
70 inch Bleached Table Damask at $1.00 

yard.
72 inch Bleached Table Damask at $1.20 

yard.

pa-
33 inches wide, in a number of pretty pat
terns, broad and narrow strip®; special at 
19c. yard.

|

LATE LOCALSHamburg Edging
and Insertion.

At 5c.

The King's Daughters’ Guild — Gospel 
service on Sunday at four p. m. All wel
come.New goods at very low prices, 

yard we show goods from 1 1-2 inches to 
4 inches wide; at 6c., 7c., 8c., 9c., 10c., 12c., 
14c., 15c. and up to 40c. a yard, you will

I ------------<4v- ---------
Officers Thcs. SuiLvan and 0. C. Ward 

,report that the cover is off the catch basin 
opposite the gae works. MACAULAY BROS. CO.

find special value.

4 was seen

White Lawn Waists ReducedDOWLING BROTHERS,
Only «Seventy-three Cents Each. 

Sizes 34 to 40 inch.
9S' and IOI King Street. Prank E. \Jonea has secured the con

tract for installing the electric lights in 
the new Canadian Drug Company premises 
on Plrince William street.

1

MEN'S
LOW
SHOES

♦

ELIJAH WAS
SELIN’ THINGS

' These waists are made of very fine lawn, and trimmed with lace and embroidery In 
the latest style! We only have a limited number to sell, so come early and get first choice 
before sizes are broken.

Thomas Darlington, London, Ont; Miss 
Connor, Salem, Mass; Thos. Moody, 
Cranbrook, C. B.; John Millett, Chicago 
are at the New Victoria.

An alarm of fire was sent in last night 
from box 116, corner of Rodney and Un
ion streets, for a slight blaze caused by 
an electric wire in Thomas Waters’ house.

u
; /j

1

Dowie Tells of Separation of 
His Body and Soul—He Has 
a Vision.

t

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square
Between eight and nine o’clock last night 

car No. 46 collided with car No. 34 on the 
corner of King St. and Market Sq., and 
No. 34 was badly damaged. The accident 
was caused by No. 46 being switched on to 
the Prince Wm. street route instead of up 
King street. ~ White Lawn «Shirtwaists

■ .

and Blouses.
CHICAGO, June 15.—John Alexander 

Dowie,testifying in the hearing in theZion 
City controversy in Judge Landis’ court 
this afternoon, told of an instance when 
his body and soul became separated and 
in bis spiritual being he distinctly saw 
his own dead body lying beneath a shroud. 
It occurred, he said, when he was fight
ing the liquor traffic in Melbourne, and 
was regarded by him as a divine warning 
that he was about to die.

At another time, while alone in the 
tabernacle, came a voice warning him to 
‘‘Arise and go.”

“I went,” said Dowie, “and while on 
my way home I heard an explosion. The 
next day I found that my enemies had 
tried to kill me with dynamite. The back 
of the tabernacle had been wreaked.”

Dowie denied that he had ever repre
sented himself as Elijah the Restorer, sub- 

The nine-year-cld son of Jack Power, se^uentiy qualifying the -statement by say- 
while watching a baseball match between jng that he told Ms people that “He came 
the blacks and whites, last night, on the j,, the spirit and power of Elijah.” On 
so-called Y. M. C. A. grounds, Went- Sept. 18, 1904, he said, he proclaimed him- 
worth street, was hit by the bat, which seif ^ the “First Apostle,” but when 
slipped out of the hands of Willie Burns, pressed for an explanation as to how he 
one of the players. The boy had four received the commission he replied: “I 
teeth knocked out and was quite badly can’t tell you.” 
oat.

V

THE IDEAL SUMMER 
FOOT COVERING

<s>
Aid. Vanwart, chairman of the safety 

board, visited 1 the exMbition buildings 
yesterday with Director Wisely and as a 
result will recommend that the buildings 
receive a coat of paint. He will get fig
ure» and present the matter at the next 
meeting of the board.

------------®------------
A despatch received from Bangor by D. 

W. McCormick, of the Victoria hotel, 
told, last evening, that the alleged smug
gling case against J. M. Johnson, which 
had been in course of trial for some days, 
had been concluded and a verdict in Mr. 
Johnson’s favor had been found by the 
jury.

L/ ■

Patent Colt, Chocolate Kid, Rus
sia Calf, White Canvas, Velour 
Calf, Vici Kid, Box Calf.

\

■

The,neatest, newest and most dressy designs. The variety is so large and well as
sorted that we can suit all tastes, and our prices you only have to see them to be convinced 
that they are the lowest to be had for the quality, beauty and durability which you will get 
out of our goods from 77c. to $3.1,0 each. Call and see the display in our whitewear Room.

$1.25 to $5.00

A
WATERBURY

ROBERT STRAIN & GO., 27 and 29 Charlotte Street&
i

RISING '4

I
King Street 
Union Street

* >

CLASH OVER 
SHOW GROUND

This morning, at 9.50 o’clock, a horse 
atnd two-wheeled cart, owned by John 
Wood, fell over an embankment near J. 
A. likely’s mill, at the head of Long 
Wharf. An alarm was sent in to the fire 
station from box 145 for the firemen, who 
responded and rescued the horse and 
cart. The horse escaped with slight injur-Summer Clothing for Girls 1 Boysi

Halifax Exhibition Association 
and Monaghan Bros, at Law 
Over Land Expropriation.

ies.

The Independent Order of Foresters 
will parade to St. Matthew’s Presbyter
ian church tomorrow morning and the 
pastor, Rev. A. H. Foster, will preach 
a sermon appropriate to the occasion. All 
the courts and encampments, together 
with High Court officials, will be in line 
and will assemble at the I. 0. F. hall, 
charlotte street at 10.30. Headed by the 
62nd Band they will march the following 
route: Charlotte to King, Dock, Mill and 
Main streets, to Douglas avenue. Return
ing they will go to the Orange Hall, 
Simonds street, where they will dispense.

Our display of children’s clothing is the largest we have ever shown. We 
don’t know another place where you can find a prettier or more attractive show

ing of children’s garments.

Infants’ white cashmere and Bedford 
Cord Coats 1.75, 2.25, 2.75, 3.00, 3.25.

Infants’ Pique Coats, 1.75, 1.85, $2.00.
Infants’ White Lawn Dresses, nicely 

trimmed with bamburg and lace insertion,

65c., and $1.25.
Infants’ Plain Colored Cashmere Dress

es, 75c.
Muslin Bonnets, 10c., to 75c.
Silk Bonnets, 75c. to $1.25.
We have a few slightly mussed muslin 

and silk Bonnets, ranging in price from 
$0c. to $125, going now at 38c.

Fancy Gingham and Muslin Dresses for

HALIFAX, N. S., June 16 (special) — 
There was a clash in the vicinity of the 
exhibition grounds last night over the ex
propriation of the Monaghan property for 
Dominion exhibition purposes. The com
mission offered $4,000 for the property, but 
the Monaghan Bros, did not want to sell. 
The money was paid into court and the ex
propriation will 'be fought. Yesterday af
ternoon Mr. Hall, manager of the exhibi
tion went to take possession of the ex
propriated property, and he called two or 
three workmen to go on the grounds with 
him. But one of the Monaghan brothers 
was on the lookout, saw them coming and 
he proceeded to the boundary line to meet 
the attacking party. The exhibition work
men deserted the field and it was all up to 
the manager of the exhibition and Mr. 
Monaghan. Just what happened then is 
difficult to state, as there were very few 
spectators and the principals, in view of 
the lawsuit now pending, are saying no
thing. There was a clash, however, and 
the defence is still holding out on the 
grounds.

girls of 6 to 14 years of age, 75c. to $2.75.

Suits for boys of all ages, newest etyjea 
nicest patterns, 2.25 to $5.75.

Boys’ Pants all sizes, 45c., to $1.25. 
Boys’ Overalls for all ages 35, 40, 45,

K

50c.
pBoys’ Regatta Shirts, 50, 60, 75c.

Boys’ Top Shirts, 35, 40, 45, 50c.
Boys’ White Shirts, 50 and 75c.
Bo)y’ Caps, 15 to 50c.
We are showing a stock of childrens’ 

Cotton or Cashmere Stockings in Black 
or Tans, superior to anything in the city 
at the same prices.

A SHAM BATTLE
A sham battle between the men of the 

62nd Regiment last evening was watched 
with great interest by a large crowd of ci
tizens. The scene of strife was in the 
south end. The defenders were in com
mand of Major Magee and the opposing 
force was headed by Major Hartt. The 
battle waged until about 0.30 o’clock, but 
the result of the contest will not be known 
until tonight. The. umpires were Lt. Col. 
Edwards, Lt. Col. Sturdee and Lt. Ool. 
Wedderburn.

Though there was much firing of rifles, 
only one man was hurt, Sergt. Fred Doig 
receiving a slight scratch on the fact, 
caused by being shot from close quarters.

!

>

S. W. McMACKIN,
Successor to Sharp & McMackin, 335 Main Street, North End.

FUNERALSSTRAW HATS The funeral of Miss Lena Logan takes 
place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
her residence, 73 Ohesley street, to Cedar 
Hill, Rev. J. C. B. Appel officiating.

The funeral of Mrs. Willard L. Broad 
took place this morning at 11.30 o’clock. 
Service was held at her la te .residence,Rock
land road, by Canon Richardson, after 
which the remains were taken to Moncton 
for interment.

The funeral of Mrs. W. W. Turnbull 
He was 55 years old, leaves a widow and takes place this afternoon from her late 
one daughter, also two sisters^ Mrs. residence 213 Germain St. Rev. G. A. 
Hughes and Mrs. Ryan, and four brothers, Kuhring, rector of Stone church will con- 
J. H. Barry, K. €., Edward Barry, of this <iuct a service at the house for the fam- 
city; John, of Nashwaak, and Patrick, of i]y and at 2.30 o’clock the funeral cor- 
Spokane, Wash. As a citizen he was tege will form and proceed to Stone 
very highly esteemed and his death will be church where a public service will be 
deeply regretted. held. Interment will be made at Fern-

hill. There will be no pall-bearers.

They’ll give you that ease and comfort that goes 
with all Anderson’s Hats.

OBITUARY
James E. Barry

ERiEDiERiKTrON, June 16.—Jams E. 
Barry, for the past 32 years accountant 
for James Hodge, died here last evening.

/Lig'ht-Weig'ht, Cool, Stylish.
Boater Shapes, in fine Split Straw. 

Fedora, Pan-Totirist and other shapes in fine 
straws. Well trimmed. For young and old men.

I

ANDERSON CO
Mrs. Jane Keane

The death of Mrs. Jane Keane, aged 80 
years, widow of Patrick Keane, occurred 
at her home, 97 Winter street, last 
ing. The funeral will take place Monday 

"morning at 8.30 o’clock froan Holy Trinity 
church. The deceased leaves two sons and 
two daughters. The sons are Cornelius 
and Patrick Keane, of Keane Bros., dry 
goods 'merchants, and the daughters 
Mis. James H. Doody and Mrs. Daniel 
Harris.

17 Charlotte Street.
UTAH AT THE OPERA HOUSE
“Utah,” a four act comedy drama, was 

produced at the Opera House last evening 
by the Lawrence & Earle Company. Wil
liam Lawrence^ who played the principal 
role, gave an excellent performance and 
received fair support from the other mem
bers of the company. Taken altogether 
the performance was fully equal to the 
average. “Utah” will be repeated t-Jus af
ternoon and evening.

P. E. Island 
Lobsters.

even-

Ià k

pI
I

U
New packed one pound 

can, 22c.
THE CONVICT’S DAUGHTERI

DEATHS Of THE WEEK$5.00. The Convict’s Daughter at the York 
Theatre drew a fair audience last night 
and that those present, thoroughly en
joyed the show was evident by the ap
plause given at the end of each act. The 
character of Weary Willie, by A 
Brvan was good; his interpretation of a 
tramp has Very seldom been equalled here 
Grace Vinton as Susan, the housemaid, 

full of life. The scenic mountings

Fourteen deaths were reported to the 
board of health office this ' week as fol
lows:- From heart disease, 4; senility, 
meningitis, aueurism, convulsions, uritral 
stenosis, cerebral hemorrhage, pernicious 
vomiting, typhoid and pneumonia, pul
monary consumption, rupture of viscera 
and fracture of spinal column, one each.

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.
We make the 

Best

9 Strictly Fresh Eggs, 17c per Doz Geld Crowd 
1b the City.

Teeth without plates.. ,.  ..................to.00
Gold Bllingi from............ .... ..$1.00
Silver and other filling from .. .# .. ..60c.
Teeth Extracted Witheet Pain, 15c.

$5.00
. s.

ROBERTSON &C0„
FREE was

were excellent and special motion might , _ , .^L f
be made of the prison scene where a fast marriages end 2d birtke-13 males, 13 fa-

males. <.
562 and 564 Main St., 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Consul laden During the present week there were 20
The Femoua Hale lMhod.
Boston Dental Parlors.

\
' ‘ W ' V

train passes across the stage.
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LINEN ROOM, 
Rear Main Store.

WASH GOODS DEPT., 
Front Store.Ground Floor.

DRESS GOODS DEPT.

Other Suitings,

l_!i THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JUNE 16, 1906. !

GRAND REMNANT ROUND-UP !
Dress Goods, Wash Fabrics, Prints, 

Linens, Flannelettes, Etc.

A CLEAN SWEEP OF SHORT ENDS.

A FTÉR A SPLENDID OPENING SEASON, during which the fabric novelties of 
Europe and America have been sold over our counters by the thousands of yards, 

we find ourselves in possession of a gigantic collection of remnants. Some of them 
will make a child’s frock ; others a waist, while some are large enough to finish a 
skirt or a medium-sized costume. These have been sorted out and marked at irreducible 
prices. All fresh goods.

Little Prices and Lively Selling.

Starts Monday, 8 a. m.
EXTRA CLERKS TO MEET THE RUSH.

«
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DRESS GOODS WASH GOODS PRINTS, ETC,i
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